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GERMAN ATTACK BREAKS UP BEFORE 
CURTAIN OF FIRE FROM FRENCH LINE

(LLIED SUBMARINE MAKES

0

Huns Attempt to FoBow Up Artillery Bombardment and Gas Attack by. . . . . . .— EVERY SOVEREIGN
Advance Along 1 I -4 Miles of Front, but Thrown Back by Guns of BRIIISH MONEY 
Allies—Thrilling Air Fights Feature on Western Front.

HAS GOLD BOUND IT
SEVEN WRECKED GERMAN 

AIRCRAFT TOLL OF ONE DAY’S 
AERIAL BATTLES IN WEST

Another of Germany'» big Zeppelins 
tiaa come to grief, and it is probable 
that some, if not all, of its crew per
ished, as it wee enveloped in flames 
as It fell to earth, a victim of an In
cendiary shell Are from a French antl- 

Selroraft gun. z
The Paris official communication re- 

iports that the airship was southward 
bound from tiie region of St Mene- 
hould, when the FYench guns at Rev- 
igny began shelling it At least one 
of the missiles found its mark and the 
huge aircraft took Are and till in the 
vicinity of Brabant-Le-Roi.

The Germans near Lihons, to the 
south of the Somme river, have met 
with repulse at the hands of the 

| French in an IntendAl attack extend- 
•ing over about four and one-third 
fnilee. The offensive movement was 
preceded by a heavy bombardment 
and clouds of asphyxiating gases. 
When the German Infantry endeavor
ed to come outNof their trenches for 
the attack, however, the barrier lire 
and the Are of the French rifle men 
stopped them everywhere, according 
to Paris.

The Germans in Artois were pre 
vented from occupying the crater of 
a mine by a strong counter- offensive 
of the French.

In Champagne the forest of the Ar- 
| gonne and In the entire region of Ver- 
j dun, there has been much artillery 
' activity. In which Paris claims con- 
I siderable execution was accomplished 
; by the French, gunners. The Ger
mane report additional repulses of 
British grenade attacks against cap
tured positions along the Yser Canal, 

l and also the putting down of an En
tente Allied offensive along the Lens- 

- Arras road.

After 18 Months of War Britain 
' Almost Only Open Gold 

Country,

Torpedoes Tug and Six Munitions-Laden 
Transports—Panic at Turkish Capital 
Constantine After Conference With Gen. 
Serrail Says Way Paved fer Better Under
standing Between Greece and Allies.

MAINTAINED CREDIT

DESPITE EXPENSES.Thrilling Combats Marked Yesterday’s Opera- RHARLDT 
lions—french Airmen Prove Mastery in Air ^ 
With a fokker, a Zeppelin and an Albatross 
Among Their Victims. mi fu London, Feb. 21.—An Allied submarine passed through 

the Dardanelles on Tuesday last, reached the Bosphorus and 
torpedoed a tug and six transports laden with munitions, ac
cording to an Athens despatch to Reuters Telegram Company.

The presence of the hostile submarine caused a panic at 
Constantinople.

Not Desirable that Exchange 
on New York Should Go 
Higher than at Present,TO DEATHParis, Feb. 21, via London, Feb. 22. ing a Fokker at close quarters, fired 

—12.59 a, m.—The official statement fifteen shots at him. The enemy ma- 
Isued by the war office tonight reads chine slipped over on its right wing,

then fell.
"In 6he region of Bpln&l an Alba-

as follows: Ixmdon, Feb. 21—Parliament was 
occupied today entirely with financial 
questions. Premier Asquith spoke for 
fifty minutes in presenting the gov
ernment’s motion for the new war 
credits. The chancellor of the ex
chequer. Reginald McKenna, followed 
with a statement regarding American 
exchange, which, he declared, Is now 
as high as the British government 
wishes tt to be

Premier Asquith said "I feel the

BETTER NEWS FROM GREECE.
Athens, via Paris, Feb. 21.—General Sarrail, the com

mander of the French forces in the Balkans, arrived here to
day and had an audience with King Constantine.

Immediately afterward King Constantine received the 
Associated. Press and informed the correspondent that he 
was delighted with the result of the interview, which he was 
thoroughly confident was the first step toward clearing up the 
differences between Greece and the Entente Powers.

“In Artois, to the north of the road 
from Lille, the enemy exploded a mine, tross machine was brought down by 
An immediate counterattack drove our artlltfry fire. In the region of 
him from the crater,^ne of the sides Bures, north of the forest of Parroy, 
of which we hold.

"At the end of the afternoon the of our machines was brought to earth

Found by Side of Road Badly 
Frozen and Died in Hospital 
—Had Tried to Enlist, but 
Medically Unfit.

a German machine attacked by two

Germans carted out a violent bombard- in our lines. The pilot and passenger 
ment of our trenches to the northwest were killed, y
of Givenchy to which our batteries "A squadron of seven FYench aero
responded energetically. planes gave combat to four enemy

"To the south of the Somme, In the aeroplanes In the region of Vlgneultes- 
sector of Lihons. after having direct- I^es-Hattonchatel. Two of the latter 
ed against our lines an intense bom- were forced to make a landing; the 
bardment and successive emissions of other two took to flight, 
suffocating gas. along a front of seven "Enemy aeroplanes have bombard, 
kilometres (about four and one-third ed Flames, Bar-Le-Duc and Revigny. 
mile»), the enemy attempted to set out Near the last mentioned place an one- 
from his trenches at divers points, but my squadron composed at fifteen ma. 
VM everywhere repulsed by our bar. chines was attacked by one of our 
rier fire and the fire of our infantry.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Fob. 21.—A death from 

exposure to the iatenée cold of Sat-
enormous and overwhelming responsi
bility in asking the house for this 
gigantic sum," said the premier, "ahd 
could not do so unless I was satisfied

unday night an* Sunday morning PREMIER AND HON. MR. HAZEN 
TAKE RICTOl) GRIT TO TASK

Unusual Activity By Airmen 
Numerous fights in the air between
erman and French aviators have 

taken place. Park reports that sev
eral of the German machines were 
brought down by the fire of* the 
French airmen. Aeroplane raids have 
been carried- out by^ French and Brit
ish aeroplanes, notably on the Ger
man aviation field of Habshelm, at 
Mulhauseni and on a munitions fac
tory* at Ragny-Sur-Moselle. British 
aircraft bombed the town of Don, 
southwest of Lille.

There has been little fighting on 
the eastern and Attotro-Italian fronts. 
The Albanians fighting with the Teu
tons are reported to have reached the 
Adriatic Sea west of Kavaya. This 
would indicate that the Austro-Hunga- 

9 rians and their allies have completely 
surrounded Durazzo.

In Asia Minor the Russians are per
sistently following the Turks who fled 
from Erzerum and also are pushing 
their way northward from the captur
ed fortress to the Black Sea with the 
purpose of establishing a base there 
for their warships and transports. 
Bttles, on Lake Van, has been captur
ed by the Russians.

A Turk power station on the Otto
man front east of the Suez Canal has 
been blown up by a British aviator.

has been 
consternation 

over the .presence of an Allied eubma- 
i in the Bosphorus, according to 
unofficial report. The underwater 
t is said to have torpedoed six 

transports laden with munitions, and 
one tug.

Cbnwd this at
mortal HosifitiB. Saturday evening, that the government had moat care-

fully explored the ground* so that we 
are not asking for a penny more than 
the exigencies of our cause and the 
great historic responsibilities which 
we have undertaken require, and un
less we are satisfied that every pos
sible precaution Is being taken to see 
that the taxpayers’ money is not be
ing wasted."

The chancellor of the exchequer, in 
an optimistic statement regarding the 
condition of British credit said;

"Criticism has been made that we 
are cot taking proper steps to main
tain our credit, particularly with ref
erence to American exchange. I mere
ly ask the house to compare our Am
erican exchange with, that of any of 
the other belligerents. At the pres- Special to The Standard, 
ent time the rate is 4.76 and the gov- Ottawa, Fob. 21.—An attack upon 
ernment does not wish higher than the United States, an attack upon Sir 
that. It to still ten cents below nor- George iPertey, the acting High Gom
mai, but we do not wish it to go either mtorioner in Jxmdon, and an effort to 
up to or above normal, for the simple put the ’ Ixmgshoremens’ Association 
reason that we are discouraging im- up against Hon. J. D. H&zen, all of 
ports by keeping the exchange a little this by E. >1. MacDonald of -Photon, 
below par and checking the export of were the (features of an otherwise dull 
gold to America. day in the commons.

"It is an absolute marvel that after "The apathy of the United States in 
eighteen months of war we are still ^ war has .been the wonder of the 
almost the only open gold country In ^illzed world," -said Mr. MacDonald, 
the world Our paper can beexchang- ^ he ^ toecaU8e Cf this the
ed for gold at the bank. Bvety eov- ADlea should go 
ensign In paper money turn gold back 8tBtee lnatoad of to Canada, 
of R. It would never have been be- „ M J
lleved, two years ago, that British fiMr R<*ert Borden had 1,0
credit could stand) the extraordinary *n disposing of this. He said it was
teat to which It has been subjected. mie that eM"1>r ,a thn war or<,era

"Notwithstanding the gigantic ex* nilutit have been wnt elsewhere which 
pendlturee we have maintained our cou!d have been placed In Canada, tout 
credit. We have great resourees, but he himself had sent Jbrcihle represen- 
must husband Item with prudence. I tattoos to the British government on 
have no doubt that a year hence I the subject land he bad been assured 
shall be able to show that our credit by 'British cabinet ministère and ot
to still unimpaired." flcdaJs that orders in the future, wher-

Touching on the question as to ever possible, would be placed here, 
wthether, after the war, acceptance ùi the first part of the war there 
and discounting of German bills would was hurry, confusion and extreme 
be discouraged in London, the chan- haste to got material. At the begLn- 
cellor said : nlng thb industrial resources of Can-

"This subject must be left for the ada were not as well understood as 
future, but I am sure that the com- later. Now, however, he was assured 
mercial Interests of the country will that Canada would receive a prefer- 
oppcee the relinquishment of the ence and that an endeavor would be 
trade of accepting and discounting made to secure from the Allies all or- 
tolUs drawro abroad which has made dors which could -be placed in Canada 
London the admiration and: envy of on reasonable terms, 
all the worid’s great commercial cit- He aflded that Sir George Perley 
ieR- * was in intimate and close touch with

During the course of the evening’s cabinet ministère and British of- 
debate, Sir Joseph Walton. Liberal i fiddly and devoted a great deal of 
member for the Barnsley division of tlme to this government. At the out. 
Yorkshire, criticised the government t,reak ot (he war, the -OantuHan manu- 
tor not more carefully Inspecting mu- facturer had not shown the same ener- 
nltlons received from the United gy „ who sent the best

mÎÎ8' . . , agents to Europe. Later the manufac-
Jfare should * taken that we do turer„ fOTmed ^ aeeodatlon and sent 

not get bad euppllee from America," rwrMentBtivee to a.gtand with con- 
"T .... Siderable advantage. Sir Robert said

____ a»- flwws, ___. tost he was informed that up to last
our*howitzers at the f^t only fouî th°re the

“Xburst" British government in the States or
ders to the extent of $505,000,000 and 
in Canada $240,000,000.

Mr. MacDonald declared that busi
ness men all over the countiy 
complaining of the lack of proper busi
ness organization in London to look 
after their interests, and he said there 
should be a complete reorganization ot 
4he tliifdh commissioners ofllce. This 

was of course more talk. The facts

„ , aviators were made prisoner. A sec-
tm^,ve°flre onnntheW:nJ^yC^ork, m 'Dt°

the neighborhood of the road from St.
Hubert, and demolished several obser
vatories In the outskirts of the Chop- 

wood.

Ernest Mdhnt wRh two companions 
left St. Stephen to drive to hie home 
at Oak Hill, fourteen miles from here. 
He separated from the others at a 
crossroad at about ten o’clock that 
tight, hut never reached hla home. In 
the morning hla parente made enquir
ies concerting him and on learning 
that he had reached the village the 
tight before, commenced a search for 
him. It was near 11 o’clock before 
he was found, tying beside the road 1n 
an unconedoue condition. He was 
brought to the hospital, where It was 
found that both hands and both feet 
were badly frozen and would have to 
be amputated If he survived, but he 
never regained sufficient strength for 
an operation and passed away this 
evening. He was about twenty-five 
years of age and unmarried, a son of 
Alexander McOaw. He was troubled 
with asthma and subject to fainting 
spells and « Is beMeve» that be was 
overtaken by one of these when he 
fell at the side of the road. He had 
tried1 to enlist eome time ago but had 
failed to paas the medical examina-

"One of our bombing groupe, 
poeed of seventeen machines, dropped 
sixty «lx shells of heavy calibre on 
the aviation field at Habshelm and 
the freight station at Mulhausen. An
other group of twenty-eight machines 
dropped a number of projectiles on an 
enemy munltlone factory at Pagny-Sur-

E.M. MACDONALD TO FRONT WITH MORE RECKLESS AS

SERTIONS WHICH BOTH SIR ROBERT AND MINISTER 

OF MARINE SHOW TO BE CONTRARY TO FACTS.

py
In the entire region of Verdun the 

artillery of the two aides continued to 
display great activity. To the south
east of SL Mihlel we bombarded the
^“rcd'a^oS rrngthT different o,

:nds:,v“\r„d-d:dent be,n* ku-d ~d
"A Zeppelin, proceeding from St 

Menehould toward the eouth> was shel
led by a section of cannon at Revilg* 

“The day was marked by a number ny. Struck by an Incendiary shell the 
of air fights. Over Tagedorff, east of Zeppelin fell In flames in the neigh 
Altktrch, one of our aeroplanes, attack- borhood of Brabant-Lo-RoL"

are that Sir George Perley is one of 
the ablest business men % this coun
try, and for this very reason he was 
asked to remain in England during the 
remainder of the war. The Premier 
said that Mr. MacDonald’s remarks 
were entirely unwarranted.

Mr. Hazen Gives Real Facts of the

Then as to the 'longshoremen, the 
'member for Pi clou declared that in 
the arrangements made by the marine 
department for the handling of freight 
at Pictou there was much dissatisfac
tion, but Mr. Hazen, who has the de
tails of his department always at hie 
finger ends, pointed out that the sys
tem now in vogue was practically the 
same as that for many years past un
der different governments. Until 1911 
the loading of the government vessels, 
was done by day labor. Since then it 
has been done 'by contract. For this 
winter a contract was given to W. T. 
Gillie, H. A. McMillan and Z. -Cook. 
The work was the loading of the Stan
ley and the Prince Edward Island. 
They were to get 45 oents a ton for 
loading freight and baggage, ‘or five 
vents less than the price the previous 
year. For loading bunker ooaJ on the 
two vessels they get an average of 
sixty-two and a half cents, which to 
also a reduction of five cents per ton. 
Mr. Hazen said that the letter from 
the union was received last October, 
but as the union had been recently or
ganized and there was no guarantee 
that it would be able to caYry out the 
contract the department considered it 
better to follow the old system for 
this winter. If the union continued for 
another year an*l there was business 
of this kind to be done he would be 
glad to consider the matter of making 
a contract with the union the same as 
Is done at Charlottetown at the pres
ent time. The operating of the new 
car ferry, however, might take this 
business away from Pictou.

Ottawa, Fob. 21—(Via leased wire.) 
—Detailed information as to the rev
enue derived during the present fiscal 
year to January 31, from special taxes, 
stamps, patent -medicines, drugs, Nqu- 
ore, etc., was furnished to the House 
during question hour today by Hon. 
E. L. Patenaude in reply to Mr. A. K. 
MacLean.

From additional customs duties im
posed last yew $19,466,1025 war» derit* 

(Continued on page 2)

A Fokker Brought Down.

ants and the boarders at the Claren
don, was destroyed.

The mercury was around zero and 
ice formed on everything. All the 
city apparatus was out and fourteen 
streams of water were poured into 
the ruins. Huge Icicles formed on 
the eaves, the ladders became thickly 
coated, as well as the hose, and even 
the men themselves.

The estimated damage to something 
under fifteen thousand dollars, and 

.. . ,, , _ about three quarters of the loss to
Clarendon Hotel Almost Totally rovered by insurance.

The tenement building destroyed
Destroyed and Schwartz 18 about •***«*• years old. n was

, once owned by a Mr. Rogers who con*
Spice Factory Gutted — Old ducted ,,Roser8, oun store,- the signJ of which Vrt.il 1 hangs in front, a huge

wooden gun.

nuio not
tion.

Again Constantinople 
thrown lntê a state # «

CapL George P. Ryder, recruiting 
officer, has received a telegram an
nouncing the death of hie brother, 
Harry Ryder, in a town In Saskatche
wan. He was about forty-five

ly to the United

E years
of age, a chef In a large hotel and had 
been absent from here a number of 
years. The remain» are toeing brought 
home for burial,Austrian Report

Berlin. Feib. 21, via wireless to Say- 
ville — The Austro-Hungarian head
quarters report of Monday, as received 
here, say#:

"Austro-Hungarian detached forces 
have driven the Russians from advanc
ed -positions southeast of Kozlov, on 
the Strips River. Airmen on both 
rides have -been active.

"Balkan theatre: Albanian detach
ments, under the command of an Aus
tro-Hungarian officer, have reached -the 
Adriatic Sea west of Kavaya/V 
Reinforcements for Gen. Aylmoc In 

Mesopotamia. w .
London, Feb. 24, 6.25 p. m.—An offl-, 

clai report received from the- British 
official commanding In the Mediterran
ean says: ®

"In the course of an aeroplane re 
connaissance of the enemy’# advanced 
posts east of Suez, Feb. 20, one of our 
aviators, descending to a height of 
six hundred feet, destroyed the ene
my’s power station at El Haesana with 
a 100 pound bomb."

A British official communication cov
ering the operations In Mesopotamia, 
made public tonight, says:

"The general officer commanding 
the troops in Mesopotamia states that 

the 17th and 19th of Feb., bombs 
9were dropped by hostile aeroplanes 

on our camp at Kut-el-Amara. No, dam
age was done. Otherwise there'is. no 
change In the situation.

"The despatch of reinforcements to 
Gen. Aylmer (who Is going to the relief 
of Kut-el-Amara) Is proceeding satis* 
factory."

HOI MH COCHRIHE 
ORDERED HI DOCTOR TO 

ME COMPLETE BEST

Landmark Gone, sn. point
Mil DE SUED

Halifax, Feb. 2L—One of the old 
landmarks of Halifax was almost to
tally destroyed by fire this afternoon 
when the tour^story double toulldlag 
on Water street occupied by the 
Clarendon Hotel and four tenants 
was gutted, and the spice factory of 
W. H. Schwartz ft Company y as hard

I

WHI Refurn to Ottawa for Con
ference of Premiers of the 
Dominions,

I

hit.
8aLr^,eKX"etre.anDdti^ Compressed Air Melhod to be 
KÆS on ttl'S ïrrr, Used in Effort to Haul Tan-
part recently vacated by Dreenere 
dry goode store. No one was occupy
ing the room* at tfie time, but It I* 
understood eome person- was at work 
la the afternoon leaving shortly be
fore five, when passers by seeing the Special to The Standard, 
smoke broke open the door and were Halifax, Feb. 11.—That the strand- 
driven back by a burst of flames and ed steamer Potomac now grounded on 
smoko that drove clear across the 
street. No lives were lost although 
the fire spread with remarkable quRk- 
ness.

Four families were rendered home
less. and were cared for by friendly 
neighbors. They all escaped before 
the smoke had become too thick to 
pass through, but a greet deal of fur
niture and personal effect* of the ten-

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21—Hon. Frank 

Cochrane, who went to Toronto on 
Thursday tight to consult his doctor, 
hue been ordered to take a complete 
rest. The minister of railways and 
canal* returned a week or two ago 
from Europe where be had gone to 
eee his two soldier sons. He was in 
the front line trenche* and suffered a 
good deal from the exposure to the 
tnclememt weather.

Since his return to Canada he has 
not been feeling very well and ha* 
been troubled with Insomnia. He has 
been worrying over hla boye also. He 
Is still In Toronto and what his ar
rangements will be are net yet known. 
However, Hon. Ur. Reid will be acting 
minister of railways and canals In his 
absence.

ker off Sandwich' Ledge,

Sandwich Ledge at the -mouth of the 
harbor, will be brought off the rocks, 
to yet a possibility tf not a probability. 
It has been decided tq use the com 
pressed sir method, 
morning powerful compressed air 
pumps will be installed and It is ex
pected that. If the attempt proves suc
cessful the Potomac wHl slide off into 
deep water at tonight's high tide.

FT. WILLIAM CHURCH
DAMAGED BY FIRE

Tomorrow
Fort William, Ont., Feb. 21.—Fire 

starting from the furnace did damage 
estimated at $6,000 to St. Luke's Pres
byterian church Saturday night. The 
organ was destroyed.

I
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BRITISH 
SUGGEST ESTABUSI 
NODEL FISU MÀRHE1

HUNS TO REPEAT . TF® LUSITANIA MURDER? 
mi« and

M PltlfflJ GMT 10 TASK
•all from New York tor Bordeaux, 
France, Thursday, February 24, have 
received anonymous letter» calling At
tention to the proposed new subma
rine policy announced by Germany, 
and warning them not to embark, ac? 
cording to Information received by 
officials of the British consulate here 
today. Mrs. F. B. Htllton, of this city, 
who plane to sail on the Espagne, de
clared tonight that she had received 
a letter, written In black Ink on yel
low paper.

tage have been taken earlier. He had 
been told that their work would be 
attended with some advantage. The 
Canadian government. Sir Robert stat
ed, had induced the British govern
ment and the Allies to establish pur
chasing agents in this country, the 
French government having appointed 
the Hudson Bay Company, whose 
sphere though at Unit a little restrict
ed had since been enlarged. The gov
ernment had also repeatedly pointed 
out to representatives of the Allied 
governments In Montreal that supplies 
could be purchased lm this country. 
*T do not know 6f any step we might 
reasonably have taken In the past six 
months to bring the resources of Can
ada to the notice of the Allies that we 
have not taken,” said Sir Robert.

Mr. J. G. Turriff stated that he had 
heard that orders tor British Columbia 
timber had to come through the Unit, 
ed States. He had seen this in •

WARNED NOT TO 
ME PASSAGE ON

FRENCH LINER

asked if It was the government’s inten
tion to appoint a regular High Commis
sioner. Sir Robert Borden replied 
that when Sir George Perley went to 
England as acting commissioner- It 

not Intended that he should re
main but when war broke out he de
cided to remain. He had since dis
charged the duties of High Commis
sioner and In addition a great deal of 
other work. The preeence of a mem
ber of the government had produced 
closer co-operation and Sir George 
would remain until the war was over.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald stated that 
business men were asking for a wider 
organisation of the office in London.
Mr. MacDonald spoke of large war or
ders going to the United States. Busl- 

men, he said, complained that 
but for the lack of a business organiza
tion in the High CommlsBioner’s office,
Canada might have had these orders.
It had been said, he proceeded, that 
If certain supplies were to be made 
in Canada they must be turned out at 
a price lower than that of other coun
tries. If the proper representations 
had been made by the High Commis
sioner's office more orders would have 
come to Canada.

The prime minister asked for Mr.
MacDonald's authority tor saying that 
Canada must underbid other countries 
to obtain orders. Mr. MacDonald In
stanced shells, and said he had been 
told It from a reliable source. As for 
Sir George Perley, he was only acting 
commissioner with no incentive to 
make a mark for himself there. There 
ought, the Ptctou member added, to be 
more Canadians In the office. Cana
dian business men who had gone over 
In search of orders had encountered 
red tape.
Assured Canada Will Have Preference.

Sir Robert Borden stated that Mr.
MacDonald had made a number of as
sertions that were entirely without 
warrant. He had taken for granted 
that no representations had been made 
to the British government as to the 
resources of Canada for furnishing war 
supplies. "He was never more mis
taken in his life, because from the ear
liest weeks of the war up till now the 
government has made representations 
to the British government and the Al
lied governments, by letter and by 
cable on many and many occasions."

The government had also furnished 
lists of supplies which Canada could 
furnish and Sir Robert had personally 
discussed such a list with the Imperial 
government on his visit to London. He 
had gone also to the International 
Purchasing Commission representing 
all the Allied governments and had 
taken the matter up with them. It was 
perfectly true that early in the war 
orders had -been sent to the United 
States that might very well been sent 
to this country. Sir Robert had made
representation» In reasonably forcible ,, . , .terms to the British department, on ,thl™klng IIS
this subject. H. would be very much «"tot shell, cases. There wa. made 
surprised to learn that any department ' »1th ™= when 1 
* the British government had said or- Mmmer “ 1*Teement wtth * 4*eUnct 
ders would not be placed in Oanada 
unless at a cheaper rate because he 
had the assurance of the British gov
ernment that other things being equal 
they would give a preference to this 
country. He had obtained a compara
tive statement while in England, aè- 
companied with explanations In every 
case of why orders had gone elsewhere 
and would be glad to show It to any 
member of the opposition. The re
sults as set forth in that statement 
were much more favorable than he 
had anticipated. Sir Robert pointed 
out that in the beginning of the war 
there had been a good deal of hurry 
and confusion In obtaining supplies 
that were absolutely necessary. The 
Industrial resources of Canada were 
not as well understood in Great Britain 
then as they are now. Up to July, or
ders placed In the United States had 
amounted to 101,000,000 pounds, and 
those placed In Canada to 48,000,000 
pounds. Sir Robert repeated the pro
mise w-hlch had been made to him by 
the British government and added If 
there was any ground for believing 
that that promise had not been carried 
out he would be glad to have the In
formation so that he would bring It to 
the attention of the government.

The prime minister added that the 
government had called the attention 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation to the desirability of having 
some organization provided by the 
association. When the war broke out 
tfhe United States manufacturera sent 
their best men to Great Britain and 
the Allied governments, but the Can
adian manufacturers had not displayed 
quite the same activity and enter
prise. Last summer a number of them 
had established an organization known 
as the Canadian Export Association 
and two managers of thin had been In 
England for six months, thereby tak
ing action which might with advan-

EES! Till IT!
HIVE THICK, Wllf, 

BEIUTIEHl Hill

1

Supplying Better Fish at Lésa C 
earners Subject of Inquiry Bej 
Fisheries Cemmission — Bet 
System free Atlantic Points j

by a branch of the 'Longshoremen's 
Union but that in Pictou *t had been 
made a matter of patronage. As a re
sult he sadd there was much dissatis
faction on the part of ’longshoremen, 
and the .people generally. Last au
tumn the secretary of the union had 
written to the Marine Department of
fering to handle the freight and coal 
carried by the steamers Mlnto and 
Stanley at 45-cents a ton. No reply 
had been received to this letter but the 
department had entered into an ar
rangement with a combination of thrae 
men.
any experience in handling freight 
One was a tailor, the other a monu
ment maker and the third a mason, 
who had not lived in the district.

Mr. MacDonald- added that these 
three men offered to do the work at 
five cents per ton -less. They started 
In handling the freight but could not 

men *n town and had to go

Every particle of tiendrait 
disappears and hair stops 

coming ant

Hh -'At(Continued from page 1) 
ed. Under the head of finance from 
the tax on the circulation of chartered 
banka, 11,028,707 was received; from 
the tax on the Income of trust and 
loan companies, 2266,973; from the tax 
on the receipts of Insurance compan
ies, $362,423, a total of financial taxes 
of $1,660,104. In the way of inland 
revenue, $1,166,156 was collected. The 
eugtosns duties on patent medicines 
brought in $223,038, and the customs
tie» otT* liquors, $6,115,412, end the 
war tax $266,163. From inland rev
enue stamps $617,096 wa* received and 
from the tax on railroad and steamship 
tickets and embossed cheques, $549,- 
069. Altogether $56,232,446 was re
ceived In the way of customs duties, 
not Including war tax duties on drugs 
and liquors, but including the proceeds 
of tile sale of unclaimed goods, seiz
ures and other casual revenue.

Dual Salaries.

Mrs. Frtxl Gtrvmn. nee Campbell, wMl 
receive tor toe flret time since her
marriage on Wednesday end Throe-New Tor*. !W>. 21.—American citl- 

zene who have booked passage on the 
BSrenoh liner Espagne, scheduled to

day, the 23rd and 24th, at 29 Leinster 
street.

Draw a maint clath through 
hair and doable Its 

beauty at once.

Ottawe, Feb. 31.—How to supply bob 
ter fish at less cost to Inland consum
ers w%s the subject of an Inquiry com- 
tnenced today by the Marine and Fish
eries Commission under the chair
manship of Clarence Jamieson, of Dig- 
by. There were TBeaent H. A. Brit
ton, of tiie Maritime Fisheries Corpora
tion of Montreal ; F. T. James, of To
ronto; D. J. Byrne, president of the 
Canadian Fisheries Association; and 
W. Found, superintendent of fisheries. 
The consensus of opinion of the wit
nesses was that a better system of 
transportation from Atlantic points 
should be Inaugurated. It waa eett- 

jJhnated that under present conditions 
ibe rates were not only high but- that 
there was a depreciation of twenty-five 
per cent. In the weight of the fish when 
it reached the consumer. Three sug
gestions were made: First, the inaug
uration of peddler car services on can 
load and through rates with the right 
to open thq, cars and take out a por

tion of til 
in transit 
of model 
ment for 
show how 
third, the 
dustry th 
en» at fai 
year roan 
to Increa 
fishermen 
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The premier replied that a number 
of such rumors had reached him and 
upon Investigation he found that 
ninety per cent, of them were un
founded.

Sir Wilfrid said tie would not find 
fault with the presence of the member 
of the government at London under 
existing conditions. Sir George Per
ley, however, was charged more with 
the diplomatic work of the office, and 
if there bad been» » wide awake busi
ness man there, more service could 
have been rendered.

"I do not think any better business 
be found in Canada than Sir 

George Perley,” said the premier.
“I know that his time has been tak- 

with matters of this kind

None of these men had ever had Your hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a “Danderine hair cleanse.”
Just try this—moisten a cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw 
It through your hair, taking one email 
stfand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of duet, dirt and excessive 
oil and In Just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of It surely get a 26-cent bottle of 
Knowlion’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and Just try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You 
will say this was the best 26 cents 
you ever spent.

engage
around the country to bring in men.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said tihe system now 
in vogue was practically the same as 
that for many years past under differ
ent governments, Until 1911 the load
ing of the government vessels was 
done by day labor. Since then it had 
been done by contract. For this win
ter a contract was given to W. T. Gil- 
lis, H. A. McMillan and Z. -Cook. These 
were the men referred to by Mr. Mac* 
Donald and the work was the loading 
of the Stanley and the Prince Edward 
Island. Their contract price was 45 
cent» a ton for loading (freight and bag
gage, or five cents less than the price 
the previous year. For loading bun
ker coal on the two vessel» they got 

average of sixty-two and a half 
cents which ts also a reduction of five 
cents per ton. Mr. Hazen eaid that 
the letter from the union was received 
last October but as the union had been 
recently organized and there was no 

BIIMPUMPM . . , guarantee that it would be able to
(or King, » not employed by the P>v.; IJle department
eminent In any capacity was the reply 
made by Sir Robert Borden to Mr.

"Members of parliament who are 
officers In the volunteer forces, the 
same as all others are entitled to the 
pay and the allowance of their rank. 
Many do not draw their pay and others 
contribute it to various Red Cross and 
other patriotic funds, but that is ac
cording to their own wishes,” was the 
answer given 'by tihç Minister of Mili
tia to Mr. Hughe» of Kings, who asked 
a question as to dual salaries drawn 
by members as such, and officers.

In reply to a question by Mr. F. B. 
Carvell, Sir Sara Hughes stated that 
all officers of the Canadian expedition 
ary force who are serving in England 
either belong to the -C.E.F., or are at-, n 
touched thereto, and that the govern-1 
ment had paid nothing for the use of j 
land on which the camp at Vernon was 
located this summer.

That Mr. A. Dewitt Foster. ex^M.P. I

man can

en up more 
than with diplomacy.”

Mr. MacDonald Instanced a large 
Russian shell order placed in the Unit 
ed States as an evidence of the fact 
that the War Office and the Allied gov
ernments were not properly informed 
of Canada’» Industrial resources. He 
stated the prime minister had practic
ally admitted to the House last April 
that orders were going to the United 
States In as much as he stated strong 
representations were being made to 
the British government in regard to 
such orders. Mr. MacDonald doubted 
whether Sir George Perley were an 
exceptional business man and In con
clusion had again protested against 
large orders going to the United 
States, "whose apathy In regard to 
the great principle at the bottom of 
the war has -become the wonder of 
the civilized world."

"My honorable friend himself did 
not know that Canadians could manu
facture shells, and If he did know, then 
he knew more than the manufacturera 
themselves," said Sir Robert Borden.

The prime minister went on to point 
out that It was only with the greatest 
possible difficulty that Canadian manu
facturers had been induced to under-
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♦
ROLL Of HONOR.

♦ B. P. Smith, Grand Bay. V
♦ J. A. Cave, Little River.
♦ William Kennedy, 8t John.
4- John T. Brown, Havelock, K. C. +
♦ R. A. Arsenault, Moncton.

> Fire in Laundry of Gov’t 
Buildings Accompanied 
by Explosion, Drives 
Panic-Stricken Em
ployees Into Street

♦
♦♦
♦

thought it better to follow’ the old
. t _ ^ .... ,. system for this winter. If the union

Roche I^notot. The Premier Mid Mr mother year and there
Foster enjoyed the game privileges in ! 
the parliament building» as were en
joyed by any other citizen of Canada1 
not a member of parliament. He had j 
no box in the parliamentary post of-

♦
>

w as business of tit!» kind to be done 
he would be glad to consider the mat
ter of making a contract with the 
union, the same as Is dose at Charlotte
town at the present time. The oper
ating of the new car ferry, however, 
might take this business away from 
Pictou.

Mr. MacDonald urged that the con
tract should be cancelled and -the 
work given to the union, the members 
of which he said were walking the 
streets and badly in need of assist
ance.

During the discussion of estimates 
on en item for expenses In connection 
with the office of the High Commis
sioner in Ixrndon Sir Wilfrid Laurier

♦
4-4-

4-4-4-

Washtngton, Feb. 21.—iFire In the 
foundry eut the government bureau of 
printing and engraving tills afternoon, 
accompanied by loud explosions, 
brought many hundreds of employes 
into a panic and spread reports of a 
bomb plot. The flames broke out in a 

^proall building, detached from the main 
’'structure, dm which gasoline is used

Mr. MacDonald of Pictou In moving 
tor all correspondence relating to the 
Arrangements for the handling of 
freight and coal at Pictou In oonnee- 
nection with the boats engaged In the 
winter service between Pictou and 
Prince Edward Island during 1914-15, 
and the ipresent season, said that he 
had brought this matter up at the re
quest of the International ’Longshore
men’s Association. He said that in 
(Charlottetown this traffic was handled

«lUSTJPQ j

t
engagement when any article was de
sired by the British goveftoment, ap
plication should first l>e made to Cana
da to produce," said the premier. "! 
know of no Instance during the past 
six months In which the spending de
partment of the British government 
has not fulfilled that promise but If 
any is brought to mv attention I will 
bring it to that of the British govern
ment.’’

Sir Robert then gave a statement of 
Issues of different sorts of clothing al
ready made to the Canadian troops, 
and estimates of the amount required 
for the next year, and figures of the 
total purchases of such articles In 
Canada by the British government to 
show that not only were the Imperial 
authorities purchasing Canadian cloth
ing requirements In Canada but muoh 
of their own as well.

tor cleaning the cloths used for wip
ing off the inky plates which print 
currency, stamps and government 
bonds. Sixty men in the building 
when the flame» sprung up got out 
safely. The succeeding explosion, of 
gasoline caused much excitement but 
no damage in the main structure.

Two alarms of fire were turned in 
and the vicinity of the building which 
is dose to the Washington monument 
was shrouded in clouds of dense 
smoke.

rlllr Thursday,
Richer In Bargains Than Any 

Sale This Season !

Learned From a Sample
Nineteen Years Ago

That He Could Depend on Dr. Chase’s Kideey-Liver 
Pills to Cure Many of the Common Ills of Life.

Beer toe dele An mind—(Thunder, 24th)—end do not pultimse any seasonable neceaaltlu until you 
see what we offer on Dollar Day. Large eaaortments of merchandise In erety section will be offered to yen 
at the ridiculously low price of 11.00.

Everything le of feultleee quality. Nothing old le Included—only goode from our regular atocks from 
tola season’s purchases have found a place among these offerings!

TORTURING SCI1TICI
finished one box I was cured of the 
pain In the hack and shoulders.

“We have great confidence in Dr. 
Chase’s Medicines. I have a family of 
ten children and have never had a doc
tor In the house for any of them. We 
live eighteen mile» from a drug store 
end find that these Pills cure nearly 
all the ordinary ills by regulating the 
liver, kidneys and bowels. That ws 
are ail well and sound 
their use and I have recommended 
them to hundreds and given away 
many a box because I believe there la 
no medicine so good."

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Phase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills cleanse the system of 
poisons and remove the cause of bili
ousness, headaches, backache, lumber 
go, kidney disease and rheumatism. 
One pill a dose, 26 cents a* box, all 
dealers or Bdmamoo, Bates A Go., 
Ltd., Toronto.

Living eighteen miles from a drug 
store Mr. Carr found it necessary to 
keep in the house some treatment to 
regulate the action of liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

To the habit of keeping these import
ant organs active by the use of Dr. 
•Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, when re
quired, he attributes tihe good health 
of his large family.

Here, surely, is evidence of the val
ue of these Pills as a family medicine 
to .protect the members of the family 
who use it from the common tils so 

of which arises from constipa-

A Severe Sufferer Cured 
Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

MiREMEMBER THAT WHENYOU KNOW OF OUR REFUTATION FOR STRAIGHTFORWARD TRUTHS.
WE TELL YOU THAT THIS SALE WILL BE WELL WORTH. Apohac 
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FIRE SOON EXTINGUISHED.
One of the steamers In port loaded 

and ready for sea, anchored near the 
Island last night. About two thirty 
fire was discovered on her, hut fortu
nately was put out before much dam
age was done.

2% yards Half Bleached Table
. $1.00

Ten lengths Wide Checked Glass
Towelling for .......

DRESS MATERIALS 
Seven yards Best Quality Indigo 

Cambric, tight or dark, for ... $1.00 
Ten yards Light or Medium Drees

Prints, for.......................... . - $1.00
Seven yards Floral Batiste Dress

Muslin for........
Six yards Colored Dress Voile

$1.00
Twelve yards Figured Dress Mus

lin for.......
Eight yards Popular Wide Striped

Dress Batiste, tor..................... $1.00
Bight yards White or Colored 

Drees Crepe, for........................ $1.00
HOUSE FURNISHINGS ON .

“DOLLAR DAY”
Good sites White Bed Spreads, 

•oft finish, for 
Comfortables, good else, white 

cotton filled,
5% yard», Hemstitched Ourlai» 

$14)0
1% yards Striped Tapestry Couch

Covering for ........
OSe pair Good Feather Bed Pil

lows for ........
Four Cushion Forms, large size,

tor .............................. tor $14»
Two large Russian Down Cushion 

Forms for 
$1.25 Green Curtain Madras, 50

In., for.......................$1-0$ per yard
Cretonnes and Chlntes, values up

to 40c................. four yards for $14»
4V4 yards White Curtain Nets, 45

In., tor.............. /.......................
Five yards of Fancy Window Mus

lim 46 In., for

Children’s Knit Combination 
Suits, fine rib wool, sizes 2 to 8, on 
Dollar Day, two auiti for .... $1.00

Children's Sleeping Salts, knit
ted and fleeced, sizes 4 to 8 years,
on Dollar Day, two for......... $1.00
Brassieres, deep embroidery yoke, 

fine narrow boning, on Dollar Day, 
$14»

Corsete, greatest bargain of sea
son, fine French coutil, newest 
shares, low, medium or high bust, 
new gored budt style, slight, med
ium or large figures, hose support
ers, wide trimming, just new from 
the factory, $1.76 quality, on Dollar 
Day for.....................$1.00 per pair.

Kiddles’ White Dresses of âllover 
embroidery, fine .lace trimming, 1 to 
6 years, $1.66 quality, on Dollar Day 

$1.00
Women’s Wool Sweaters, navy, 

cardinal or white, regular up to 
$8.25, on Dollar Day for .... $1.00 

HOUSEHOLD STAPLES ON 
“DOLLAR DAY”

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
WEAR

Women’s House Dresses, cambric 
or gingham, with fancy tea apron 
and dust cap, on Dollar Day for $1 

Fine Voile and Organdy Embroid
ered Blouses, $1.50 quality, on Del- 

$14»

Damask for

Fierce darting pains—pains like red 
hot needles being driven through the 
flesh—in the thigh» perhaps down the 
legs to the ankles—that’s iloiatijca. 
None but the victim can realize the 
torture. But the sufferer need not 
grow discouraged tor there Is a cure

attribute to

METS SELL 
TWENTY MILLION 

' DOITS FED YEII

lar Day ....................................
Striped Cambric House Bl

en Dollar Day, two for............
Princess Stipe, laoe and embroid

ery yoke, deep trimming at bottom, 
$1.40 qaullty, on Dollar Day $1.00 

Envelope Combinations, embroid
ery and fine fine laoe trimming, $1.49 
quality, on Dollar Day for .... $14» 

Three Pieces Lingerie, a Gown, a 
Pair of Pant» and a Corset Cover, 
on Dollar Day, all three for . .$1.00 

Gown and Boudoir Cap, gown 
deep embroidery yoke, dainty net 
boudoir cap, on Dollar Day, both
for ....f.................................... $1.00

Gowns with deep lace anti em
broidery yoke, fine edging, on Dol
lar Day, two for 

Large "Bungalow” or Overall 
Aprons, light, medium or dark, fast 

j cambrics, made with sleeves, on 
Dollar Day,

Women’s Wash Skirts, striped 
ginghams or cambrics, full sizes, 
light or dark, on Dbllar Day, two 

$1.00
Women's Corset Coveys, good 

cambric, dainty embroidery yoke 
and sleeve cap, lace trimmed, on 
Dollar Day, three for 

Boudoir Caps of pretty laoe, nets 
and Swiss' dot muslins, trimmed 
satin rlbboni on Dollar Day, two

.......... $1.00
Underskirts,

*ion of the bowels and torpid condi
tion of the liver and kidneys.

Mr. James Carr, Maynooth, Ont., 
•writes: "About 19 years ago I re
ceived an envelope containing two of 
g>. chase's Kldney-LAver P1H». I was 
doctoring at tihe time with two doc
tors. and as they did me no good I 
Used the Pills, and by the time I had

$1.00

lp-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Pills make new, rich, red blood, which 
sbothes and strengthens the feeble 
nerves, and thus frees them from 
pain and restores the sufferer to cheer
ful activity. In proof we give the 
statement of Mr. Thos. D. ILeinster, 
Wapella, Sask., who .says: "I was at
tacked with sciatica which gradually 
grew worse until I was confined to my 
bed; for three months I had to be 
shifted and turned in my bed as I was 
utterly unable to help myself. I suffer
ed the greatest torture from the fierce, 
stabbing pains that accompanied every 
movement. I consulted several doc
tors and took drugs and medicines un
til I was nauseated, hut without get
ting any benefit, and I began to be
lieve I would be a continuous sufferer. 
Finally I was prevailed upon to \ 
Williams’ Pink Pills and afteV taking 
them tor about six weeks I was able to 
get out of bed. From that on I kept 
steadily Improving until I was free 

■* from this terrible and painful malady."
The most stubborn oases of sciatica 

will yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
e treatment is persisted hi. These 
are sold by all medicine dealers 

or will be sent by mall at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by addres
sing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

............ $1.00

for

..........$1.00

Æ for

355E *1.00 MOh
$14» $1.00 sash-HEART SONGS?

{COUPON
’■ pbeebnteoT by

THIS PAPER TO YOU

3n yards Good Roller Towelling
lor..................... ........................ ,1.00

Ten Bordered Huok Towels
*1.00

Seven Turkish Towele for ... *1.00 
Two Sheets, hemmed ready for 

use for
Five Hemstitched Pillow Blips. 40 

to 44 ih. for .....
Nine yard» Victoria Lawn, 40 In.

*1.00
Twelve yards Good Factory Cot

ton for
Ten yards Fine White Loogcloto,

S, In., for................................ *1X10
Six lengths Pillow Cotton for *1.00 
Two yards Full Bleached Table 

*L00

DIED. Scrim, for
two far............. $1.00 ...........  $14»IRK WHILE YOU SLElFOSTER—At his residence, 61 Stan

ley street, on Feb. the 21st Inst.,
William H. Foster, aged 71 years, 
leaving two sons and one daughter 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
JOHNSTON—On the 20th Inst, at the 

residence of his son-in-law, A. B.
Thorne, 274 Prince street, West St 
John, William Johnston, leaving his 
wife and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 22nd Inst, at 8.30 
p. m.

BARLOW—At the General Publie Hos
pital, on the 19th inst., H. Franklin
Barlow, aged 31 years, leaving wife, Enjoy life! Keep clean Inside with 
son, father, mother and five broth- Casoarets. Take one or two at night

and enjoy the nicest gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing yon ever experi
enced. Wake up feeling grand. Your 
head will be clèar, year tongue dean, 
breath right, stomach sweet and your 
liver and thirty feet of bowels active, 

home, 288 Brussels street, Mrs. Eliza Get a box at any drug store and stralgh 
McDonah, widow of James MODon- ten up. Stop the headaches, bilious
ah, aged seventy-seven years, leav- spells, bad colds and bad days-- Kimonoa or Bath Robes, 
tag throe sons. Brighten up, Cheer up, Clean up! Mo-

Funeral service from late residence there should give a Whole Cascaret 
2.30 p. m. today. to children when cross, bilious fever-

(Boston and Fredericton papers please 1»1l or if _tongue» Js coated—they are 
copy). harmless—never gripe or eSchee.

for

Best, Safest Cathartic for Liver 
and Bowels, and People 

Know It.

They’re Fine! Don’t Stay Bil

ious, Sick, Headachy or 
Constipated.

.......... *1.00
♦1.00for

...... $1.00
$1.00

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out end present five coupon* like the above, bearing 
consecutive date*, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at dfict of

Glx Saint John gtanSarO
5 “SS” 98c s*», ito $3.00 v.ta.
Th. Olenin. Cardinel 8*1 Grain, Flevidl. Binding, Red Rdg*. Round 

Comm, with IS frll-pog. portrait, of th« world* no* Aunotu 
iing.ro. tod compl.t. dlctlomu r Of modcol

OWrtd-fom rewdor. odf add •• J onJe/hr pom*o «d ptoAtag

» Th. ling book with a tool! 400 of 
the eopg treasures of the world in one 

music lovers. Four years to

$1.00 t*
lfvth
pills

$1.00

for $1.00Whits
strong cambric, deep ruffle of em
broidery and tucking), also under 
drop, on Dollar Day for ...*.. $14»

Women’s
$1.00Damask for

l FUNERALS.ers. Aprons, dainty fineTFuneral from his father’s residence, 
168 Winslow street, West 8L John, 
Tuesday, the 22nd, at 2.30 p. m. Ser
vice at 2 o’clock.

MCDONAH—On the 21st tost, at her

ered organdy or muelin, lace and 
ribbon trimming, on Dollar Day, two
for..............................................$1.00

Girls’ Middy Blouses, military dr 
Norfolk, white with oadet tan or 
rose collars, $1.49 quality, on Dollar 
Day for

Daniel’s s> 9 George C. Sleeves.

Hillsborough, Feb. 18.—The funeral 
of the late Mr. George C. Sleeves waa 
held from his late home on Thursday 
at 2.30 o^clock. The large attendance 
testified to the high esteem In which 
deceased was held by bis townsfolk, 
<|pd the sympat

A-

$1.00 Head of King Street
heart songsu

Six to sixteen years, $1.66 quality, 
on Dollar Day fer by felt for those bereaat-volume of 500 pegs*. Chosen by 20.000 ........$14»•••** •
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Are In It
You will find on our 
counters some of the 

moft attractive offerings 
in St. John for Thurs

day shoppers. .* .* .*

zm The Marr 
* Millinery Co.

Charlotte St.
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BRITISH COMMONS PASSES NEW CREDIT VOTES 

MOWmSHMARKErSBYGOrT

ER?
Confident of Justice of Allied 
Cause British G6vft Votes Millions 

More to Prosecute the Struggle
Increasejn Rate of Expenditure Due to Leans 

Made by England to Her Allies — Rigid 
Economy in Spending—Daily Cost of War 
Nearly Four and a Half Millions of Pounds.

ill from New York tor Bordeaux, 
ranee, Thursday, February 24, have 
icelred anonymous luttera calling at-
mtlon to the proposed new subme
nu policy announced by Germany, 
id warning them not to embark, se
nding to Information received by 
Bclals of the British ooneulate here 
iday. Mrs. F. B. HiUton, of this etty, 
bo plane to sail on the Espagne, de
nied tonight that she had received 
letter, written In black ink on yel- 

m paper,

The saving In the Soup
Bovril makes soups and stews so much

1
I more nourishing that they can often take 

the place of expensive joints. It saves 
many dollars in the kitchen. Bovril is the concentrated 
goodness of the best beef—so strong that it cannot possibly 
be manufactured in cheap cubes. Insist upon the real thing 
—Bovril in the Bovril bottle.

Supplying Better Fish st Less Cost To Island Con
sumers Subject of Inquiry Begun by Marine "and 
Fisheries Commission — Better Transportation 
System from Atlantic Points Advocated.

ARRESTS EOllOW
BRIBERY CHARGES EIWEING SIX OF CREW OF 

THE ANNE LORD 
ARE RESCUED

Mrs. FTed CMrvan, nee Oamptoell, wMl 
sedive for the firet One duce her
larrtage on Wednesday end Thurs-
ay, the 23rd and 24th, at 29 LetMtea- 
Meet.

mi 11 -
H SASKATCHEWANOttawa, Feb. 21.—How to supply bet 

ter fish at less cost to Inland consum
ers w%e the subject of an Inquiry com- 
tnenced today by the Marine and Fish
eries Commission under the chair
manship of Clarence Jamieson, of Dig* 
by. There were liferent H. A. Brit
ton, of tiie Maritime Fisheries Corpora
tion of Montreal ; F. T. James, of To
ronto; D. J. Byrne, president of the 
Canadian Fisheries Association; and 
W. Found, superintendent of fisheries. 
The consensus, of opinion of the wit
nesses was that a better system of 
transportation from Atlantic points 
should be inaugurated. It was eett- 

jJNated that under present conditions 
ibe rates were not only high but- that 
there was a depreciation of twenty-five 
per cent. In the weight of the fish when 
it reached the consumer. Three sug
gestions were made: First, the inaug
uration of peddler car services on can 
load and through rates with the right 
to open the, cars and take out a por

tion of the contents at various points 
in transit; second, the establishment 
of model fish markets by the govern
ment for demonstration purposes to 
show how to prevent depreciation, and 
third, the popularizing of the fish in
dustry through demonstration kitch
ens at fairs and at varions points the 
year round. The idea Is not so much 
to increase the price of fish, for the 
fishermen, as to cut down the spread 
between the fishermen’s price and the 
consumer's price.

Th» establishment of fast freight 
service for fish from British Columbia 
to the eastern markets was advocated 
by Mr. F. James, a Toronto wholesale 
dealer, before the commission this af
ternoon. Mr. James pointed out that 
there are fast silk and tea trains and 
he saw no reason why there should 
not be fast fish trains. He admitted 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific ran a 
fast train from Prince Rupert, but 
they charged exp 
some six hundred dollars a car.

London. Feb. 3L—Premier Asquith it for the remainder of the fimmaiai 
introduced two votes of credit In (be 
House of Commons today. The pre
mier’s speech was confined entirely 
to the financial aspect of the present 
situation, no reference being made to 
military affairs In general.

The first vote of credit was on the 
supplementary estimate for the cur
rent fiscal year, bringing up the total 
war expenditures for the year to 
1,420,000,000 pounds. This appropri
ation Is for 120,000,000 pounds. The 
second vote, to provide funds for the 
first part of the financial year begin
ning April 1, amounts to 300,000,000 
pounds.

Mr. Asquith told the House that the 
daily expenditure for April 1 to July 
17 of last year was 2,800,000 pounds, 
from July 18 to September 11, 3,600,- 
000 pounds; from September 12 to 
November 6, 4,360,000 pounds; from 
November 7 to February 19, 14H6, be
tween 4,300,000 pounds, and 4,400,000 
pounds.

Loans to Great Britain’s allies and 
to the dominions on November 6 last 
amounted to 98,300,000 pounds. Be
tween November 7 and February 19 
the amount loaned was 70,600,000 
pounds, making a total of 168,900,000 
pounds. Munitions for the army and 
navy from April last to February 19 
had cost 834,800,000 pounds, the pre
mier stated.

Mr. Asquith said that loans to Al
lies of Great Britain and to her do
minions showed a substantial in
crease since November, and that the 
growth In the rate of expenditure 
was entirely due to loans to allies 
from the vote of credit, 
by no means represented the total 
advances to alliés, they simply repre
sented advances from the vote of 
credit.

In addition to those advances there 
were advances made by the Bank of 
England at the request of the govern- 
ment. The expenditure under this 
head, he said, would probably reach 
423,000,000 pounds. The vote of cred-

A-

f year allowed an ample margin for 
contingencies such as purchase of 
American • securities, he added. The 
vote of credit of 300,000,000 pounds 
raised the total votes of credit for 
the war to *,082.000,000 pounds.

i
Two Moose Jaw Hotel Me* 
and Three Regina Men 
Taken into Custody as 
Sequel to Bradshaw 
Charges.

fe DOLLAR. Practicing Economy.
The premier emphasized the steps 

taken to secure economy In expendi
ture. The finance committee of the 
cabinet had appointed a special com
mittee of business men to bring about 
economy efficiency. He did not think 
this system could be improved.

The war, said the premier, 
ing conducted under rigorous condi
tions which would prevent any money 
voted by parliament from being devot
ed to any other purpose than the 
vigorous prosecution of the war. The 
government was still confident of the 
justice of its cause, and that a just 
cause would prevail.

Mr. Asquith said It was uncertain 
what sums must be spent before the 
end of the financial year In purchas
ing American securities. He antici
pated that the extra credits now ask
ed, with the sum still on hand, would 
last until the end of May.

The House, before rising, went Into 
committee of the whole, and passed 
the votes of credit.

DAY /

Members of British and 
German Embassies Meet 
by Mistake in the White 
House.

Schooner Month on Trip 
From Windsor) N. S., to 
Fall River, Finally Aban
doned.In It Moose Jaw, Saak., Feb. 21—Inspec

tor Spaulding of the R. N. W. M. P„ 
stated this afternoon that Harry Mead 
and James Dallas, Moose Jaw hotel 
men, were arrested here in connection 
with alleged bribery of members of 
the legislature.

à
be- 1

Washington, Feb. 21.—Representa
tions against the presence of United 
States deputy marshals on the captur
ed British liner Appean, a German 
prize An Hampton Roads, were made 
today to the state department by the 
German embassy.

Prince Von Hatzfeldt, counsellor of 
the embassy discussed the whole sub
ject with Oounselloor Pork. It 
was said that 
baesy realized that 
was out of the hand® of the state de 
partaient and in the courts it was anx
ious to know when son$e decision 
might be expected.

The presence of the marshals was 
objected to, dt was said, bec&uise it 
was feared some friction might de
velop.

Counsellor Barclay of the British 
embassy, to the great dismay of offic
ials, was shown by mistake into -the 
room where Prince Hatzfeldt was 
waiting. If the British counsellor and 
the German -prince recognized one an
other as they sat on opposite sides of 
the room, neither betrayed that he felt 
he was in the .presence of an enemy 
and the situation was relieved by the 
departure of Counsellor èarclay to Mr. 
Polk's office.

Gloucester, 
members of the crew of the schooner 
Anne Lord, of New Yortc, were 
brought into -port today by the fishing 
schooner Flora L. Oliver, which res
cued them off Minot's tight yesterday. 
They had suffered intensely from the 
cold. The Lord was bound from Wind
sor, N. S., to Fall River, and had 
been nearly a month on the .passage. 
Early yesterday when off Cape Ann 
she was found tx> be leaking. He# 
decks were awash and her crew al
most exhausted when the Oliver saw 
her distress signal and took off all # 
hands. The OHver made an effort to 
•tow the Lord acros® the bay but the 
hawsers parted and tfiie was abendon-

Mass., Feb. 2L—Six

id on our 
ne of the 
ire offerings 
for Thurs-

Three More In Regina
Regina, Saak., Feb. 21—Charles E. 

Willson, Grant Waddell and Clayton 
Peterson, were arrested' at their homes 
here this morning charged with con
spiracy to bribe members of the legis
lature of Saskatchewan! The arrests 
came as a sequel to the recent Brad
shaw bribery charges in the legist* 
ture in connection with the liquor

Charles E. Willson was formerly 
secretary of the Licensed Victuallers’ 
Association. Grant WaddeU for sev
eral years conducted the Grand. Hotel. 
Clayton Peterson was taken into cus
tody at his hotel, the Clayton.

rates, which ran

ed. Service was conducted by Rev. 8. 
W. Schuman, and the hymns “Nearer 
My God to Thee,” “I Love to Tell the 
Story,” and ’«hall We Gather at the 
River?” were feelingly rendered by 
members of the First Baptist church 
choir. Pall-bearers were Alfred Jo
nah, Ward Jonah, Edgar F. Steevee, 
Franklin Sleeves, F. Foley and Cole
man Dobson.

Floral trlbufee were beautiful.
Wreath—Two sons.
Wreath—Brothers and sisters.
Wreath—Fellow employees of Al

bert Manufacturing Co.
Crescent—United Women’s Institute.
Cut flowers—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Duffy.
Cut flowers—The Dobson children.

- The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Bsfcey 
took place yesterday afternoon from" 
her late residence, 141 Orange street 
Services were conducted by Rev. F. 8. 
Porter and Rev. D. J. McPherson and 
interment was made in FemMJl. ,

The funeral of'Mrs. Julia Donohue 
took place from -her late residence at 
Milford, yesterday, to St Rose’s 
church where services wete conducted 
by Rev. Charles Collins. -Interment 
wa® made in Holy Gross cemetery.

The funeral of William D. Baskin 
took piece yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, comer of King and 
Ludlow’ street». West Side, to the 
Carterton Methodist church where (ser
vices were conducted by Rev. E. A. 
Westmorland. Interment wae made to 
Greenwood cemetery.

The funeral of Sister Mary Clemen
tine took place from St Vincent’s Con
vent yesterday morning following re
quiem high mass, celebrated by Rev. 
Charles McLaughlin. Revs. Wm. Duke, 
Miles P. Howland, M. O’Brien and 
Hector Belli veau, assisted. His Lord- 
ship Bdshop LeBlanc gave final absolu
tion. Services were conducted at the 
grave by Rev. Father Duke. Interment 
took place In the new Catholic ceme
tery.

while the
the feature
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ed.QUAKERS* PEACEv
Fire i* Laundry of Gov’t 
Buildings Accompanied 
by Explosion, Drives 
Panic-Stricken Em
ployees Into Street

MEETING BROKEN UP

Had No Ambition To 
Do Her Housework.

System Wes All Res Dews.

OBITUARY.■ New York, Feb. 21—A news agency 
despatch from London says:

“A Quakers’ peace meeting in Bis 
hopsgat* was broken up today by the 
invasion of several belligerent Lon
doners, one of whom had lost two 
sons at the firont.

“ I’ll fight any Quaker or slacker in 
the hall,’ volunteered one stalwart, 
mounting the platform. The offer 
was not accepted and the peace advo
cates filed out”

Rte St. DAY Joseph Copp.
Newcastle, Feb. 19.—The death of 

Joseph Copp, of Trout Brook, at the 
advanced age of eighty-four, occurred 
on Monday. He had been ailing for 
over a year. His wife died . eleven 
years ago. The late Mr. Copp* was a 
prominent citizen in his community, a 
life-long member of the Methodist 
church of whose quarterly and trustee 
boards he was for many years a mem
ber. He leaves three sons: Robert, 
of Garden Plains (Alta); and Howard 
and Hezekiah, at home. The funeral 
took place at 2 o’clock Wednesday af
ternoon, to the Methodist cemetery at 
English Settlement, Rev. John A. Ives, 
of Millerton officiating at the house 
and grave. The pall bearers were 
William, Edward and James Waye, 
Washington Baisley, Joseph Hosford 
and Thomas Norton.

Washington, Feb. 21.—Fire in tiie 
foundry cut the government bureau <*t 
printing and engraving this afternoon, 
accompanied by loud exptesioms, 
brought many hundreds of employes 
into a panic and spread report® of a 
bomb plot. The flames broke out in a 

q^nsall building, detached from the main 
’'structure, dn which gasoline ia used

__ tf”- Herbert Doherty, Beaver Brook* 
N.B., writes: “I have used some of yam 

ties of Digby and Annapolis, and the ! ^i“B\,and__tL"md * *»
rlhe
early hour this morning, aged 72 - seem to have any ambition to do my 
years. ; housework. In the morning I could no#

He had been in ill health for sozpe ! what I did eat did not sp-
time but was always able to attend to ' ?i!‘ently . sea° to do me any good, 
his business until a few weèks ago. £}£, frour ***** °L ®'5dock
He hurl RMnt f'hHctraanc w<4i. ®lood Bitters I was an entirely different5JÎ,JÏÏt_ * Christmaa with his woman. I cannot recommend B.BJI. 
daughter in New 1 ork, and returned too highly to people suffering the same a» 
home, accompanied by Mrs. Morse, so j I was.”
ill that they did not go to their resi- j The blootf reaches every portion of the 
dence In Queen street, but der ided to ; body to distribute nutriment, and reman 
remain for a time at the Waverly tf.t, matter and ™te products, dear!,

«?,18 sTurvived by,hi8Jflte’ tor then, any influence, gooHr bad. afiect 
merly Miss Tupper, of Bridgetown, ; i__ n _ .and two sons, Frank, who is ill In New ! *“* .tood,/mBt n“cssariIy affect ***

entire system for good or evil as the 
maybe. To this fact is due the wonder
ful efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitters in 

form of disease. It at 
the root of the trouble, 

snd quickly restores the depleted system to a condition of vigorous health.
B.B.B. has been on the market for the 

past forty years, and is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

D

f READ THIS LIST
or

“Dollar Day” Merchants

for cleaning the cloths used for wip
ing off the inky plates which print 
currency, stamps and government 
bonds. Sixty men in the building 
when the flame® sprung up got out 
safely. The succeeding explosion, of 
gasoline caused much excitement but 
no damage in the main structure.

Two alarms of fire weve turned in 
and the vicinity of the building which 
is dose to the Washington monument 
was shrouded in clouds of dense 
smoke.

iday,
Than Any 
ion !

Mrs. Charles E. Anderson.
Sussex, Feb. 20.—Mrs. Charles E. 

Anderson, a respected citizen and a 
devoted member of the Main street 
Baptist church, died at her home, 
Ward’s Creek, on Friday evening at 
10 o’clock, aged thirty-nine years. The 
funeral took place this afternoon. In
terment was in the town cemetery. 
Rev. G. B. McDonald officiating.

Thomas F. Flanagan.
Rtehibucto, N. B., Feb. 17.—The 

death of Thos. F. Flanagan occurred at 
his home here on the 16th Inst, after 
an illness extending over several 
years. The deceased, who was 24 
years of age is survived by fils mother, 
four sisters and two brothers. The 
sisters are Sister M. Wilbrod, of St. 
Catherine’s College. St. Paul: Sister 
M. Adrienne, of St Duns tan’s Convent, 
Fredericton, N. B.; Agnes, of Moncton, 
and Joanna at home. The brothers 
are John of Montreal and Wilbrod at 
home. Tlie funeral was held on -Sat
urday morning from St. Aloysius 
church. Interment in the Roman Catho
lic cemetery at the North-West.

York, and William. In California, and ; 
one daughter, Mrs. J. Waldo Smith, 
New York, who arrived here on Fri 
day. Interment will take place in 
Bridgetown Tuesday afternoon after 
the arrival of the express from Digby.

Mr. Morse was a member of the 
Digby Baptist church and of the choir. 
His character could not be surpassed. 
He was everybody’s friend and no 
body’s enemy. It is he who is entitled 
to much of the improvements in Digby 
and Annapolis counties schools and 
the general working for the past quar
ter of a century. He was a recogniz
ed educational authority of high stand 
ing.

The firms who will mike Thursday, February 24th, the 
greatest Bargain Day in the history of St. John

nng every 
strikes tor seasonable necessities until yon

TORTHC SCIITICitvory section will be offered to you

roods from our regular stocks from
r» W. DANIEL A CO., LTD. (Qry Goods) .... Head of King street

Kin® street 
Charlotte street

A Severe Sufferer Cured 
Threugh the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

T. McAVITY * SONS, LTD. (Hardware)
F. A. OYKEMAN * CO. (Dry Goods) ..
HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE (Men’s and Boys’ Clotting)

Mrs. J. Everett Fenwick.
Apohaqul, Feb. 21.—The funeral of 

Mrs. Margaret E. Fenwick, daughter 
of the late Hem. John H. Ryan, and 
wife of Councillor J. Everett Fenwick, 
of Berwick, took plac® on Saturday 
afternoon. The deceased lady passed 
away in the Moncton Hospital where 
she had undergone a critical operation 
from which she had failed to recover.

The remains were brought to Sussex 
and taken to the home of her brother, 
Dr. J. R. Ryan, and on Saturday after
noon were laid to rest in the family 
lot in Berwick cemetery.

A brief service took place at the 
residence of Dr. Ryan after which the 
funeral cortege formed and wended its 
way. to the Berwick Methodist church 
of which Mrs. Fenwick was a devout 
member.

A very Impressive sendee was held 
in the church conducted by Revs. J. 
F. Rowley, Hampton. H. C. Rice, Sus
sex, and L. H. Jewett, Berwick. The 
pall bearers were Councillor Howard 
Keith, James McAfees J. D. Pearson, 
George Smith, E. R. Fojkins and Frank 
Kterstead. The casket was laden 
with quantities of beautiful flowers, 
among them being appropriate pieces 
from tile Methodist Women's Mission
ary Society, ladies' Aid Society and 
Women’s Institute of Berwick, the de
ceased being a prominent member of 
each society.

Those of the brothers and sisters 
who were present at the last sad rites 
were Dr. J. H. Ryan, Sussex; Dr. Frank 
Ryan, Halifax; Mrs. E. R. Kennedy, 
Sussex, and Mrs. Beverly Trites, Sack- 
ville, two brothers, Frederick Ryan, 
Boston; James Ryan, Vancouver, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Charles Keep, Port
land, Oregon, and Mrs. Nevers Smith, 
Jemeeg, being unable to attend. A 
great many friends from outside points 
were present at the funeral. Despite 
the very stormy afternoon, the funeral 
was one of the largest seen In this 
vicinity, praoticqUy the whole country
side coming out to pay their last tri
bute of love and respect to one whose 
pleasing personality, coupled with a 
kind and generous disposition and 
noble life, had won and retained the 
esteem of all who had the pleasure of 
her friendship. Much sympathy Is ex
pressed for the bereaved husband and 
other relatives and friends.

mi. REMEMBER THAT WHEN 
WELL WORTH.

2% yards Half Bleached Table
$1.00

Ten lengths Wide Checked Glass 
Towelling for

Charlotte streetDamask for
A. E. EVERETT (Furniture) ............. .
EMERSON A FISHER, LTD. (Hardware)

....... Charlotte street
.........  Germain street
.......  Waterloo street

$1.00 Fierce darting pains—pains like red 
hot needles being driven through the 
flesh—in the thigh; perhaps down the 
legs to the ankles—that’s ilciatijca. 
None but the victim can realize the 
torture. But the sufferer need not 
grow discouraged for there is a cure 
lp Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
Pills make new, rich, red blood, which 
sfiothes and strengthens the feeble 
nerves, and thus frees them from 
pain and restores the sufferer to cheer
ful activity. In proof we give the 
statement of Mr. Thos. D. I^einster, 
Wapella, Sask., who .says: “I was at
tacked with sciatica which gradually 
grew worse until I was confined to my 
bed; for three months I had to be 
shifted and turned in my bed as I was 
utterly unable to help myself. I suffer
ed the greatest torture from the fierce, 
stabbing pains that accompanied every 
movement. I consulted several doc
tors and took drugs and medicines un
til I was nauseated, but without get
ting any benefit, and I began to be
lieve I would be a continuous sufferer. 
Finally I was prevailed upon to use Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and afteV- taking 
them for about six weeks I was able to 
get out of bed. From that on I kept 
steadily Improving until I was free 

- from this terrible and painful malady.”
The most stubborn oases of sciatica 

will yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
e treatment Is persisted hi. These 
are sold by all medicine dealers 

or will be sent by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by addres
sing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

The only sure way to get rid of 
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy it entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvon; apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and 
rub it in gently with the linger tips 

Do this tonight, and "by morning, 
most if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it. no matter how much dand
ruff you may have.

You will find, too. that all itching. 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffs-, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and 
never fails to do the work.

DRESS MATERIALS
Seven yards Best Quality lndfeo 

Cambric, Ught or dark, for ... 11.00 
Ten yards Light or Medium Drees

Prints, for..........................  11.00
Seven yards Floral Batista Dress 

Muslin for 
Six yards Colored Drees Voile

.......... $1.00
Twelve yards Figured Dress Mus

lin for
Eight yards Popular Wide Striped

Dress Batiste, for..................... $1.00
Bight yards White or Colored 

Dress Crepe, for........................ $1.00
HOUSE FURNISHINGS ON , 

“DOLLAR DAY”
Good sites White Bed Spreads, 

soft finish, for 
Comfortables, good sise, white 

cotton filled,
514 yards, Hemstitched! Curtail* 

Scrim, for 
1% yards Striped Tapestry Couch 

Covering for 
Ofife pair Good Feather Bed Pil

lows for
Four Cushion Forms, large size, 

for SU» 
Two large Russian Down Cushion 

Forms for 
$1.25 Green Curtain Madras, 50

in., for.......................SI.0b per yard
Cretonnes and Chintss, values up 

to 40c
4V4 yards White Curtain Nets, 45

in., tor................. '■...................
Five yards of Fancy Window Mus

lim 46 In., for

AMLAND BROS. (Furniture) .......
I. CHESTER BROWN (Dry Goode)
F. 6. THOMAS (Furs, Hats, Furnishing») ....................  Main street
DAYLIGHT STORE (Dry Goods)
J. & J. MANSON (Dry Goods) '...
H. MONT JONES (Furs) ...............
D. McARTHUR (Stationery) ....

Mr. Allan Declines.
C. B. Allan declines the position of 

chairman of the Board o! Assessors, 
giving as his reason that he did not 
feel that his health was equal to the 
strain that the position would entail.

King Square

. . Charlotte street

.... Charlotte street

............. King street

. -........ King street

$1.00

for . /.. .v William Hunter.
Gagetown, Feb. 18.—On Tuesday. 

February 15, William Hunter, an aged 
and greatly respected resident of this 
place, passed away after a lengthy 
illness of diabetes. Mr. Hunter, who 
had reached the age of seventy-five i 
years and six months, was a life-long 
resident of Gagetown, where he made 
his home on a farm on the shore of 
Hartt’s Lake. The funeral services 
took place on Thursday afternoon, and 
were conducted by Rev. T. F. Marshall, 
rector of St. John’s churdh, where the 
last prayers were sald> and interment 
made in the churchyard. The pall
bearers were: John Cooper, Howard 
Weston, William Weston. R. H. Wes 
ton, F. I. Dingee, and Michael Law. 
Besides his widow, who was a daugh
ter of the late Archibald McAllister. 
Mr. Hunter leaves one sister, Mrs. A. 
T. McAllister, of St John; two broth
ers, Robert and John, of Gagetown ; 
and one step-brother, Charles, of Bos
ton, Mass.

SU» FRANCIS A VAUGHAN^Boots and Shoes) ............. King street
D. J. BARRETT (Kitchen Furnishings) ......................Union street
W. E. WARD (Men’s Toggery) .............
R-.H. IRWIN (Stoves and Kitchen ware)
ALEX. CORBET (Men’s Furnishings) .
HOPKINS (The Printer) ...................... .
MARR MILLINERY CO. (Millinery) ....

... Charlotte street 
. Haymarket Square

............. Union street
.......  Brussels street
....... Charlotte street

I Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
drag* y feelings 

disappear 
you restore 
to tiie ex

hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

SO rents » box. all 
dealers or Etlmanson, 
Bates A Co.. Limited. 
Toronto.

$1.00 each &
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE (Tea, Coffee and Cocoa)$1.00 each Union street
MULHOLLAND’S (Gent’s Furnishings) ......................  King Square
SEMI-READY STORE , (Clothing)........... .
E. G. NELSON A CO. (Stationery) ........
A. O. SKINNER (Carpets) ....................
C. 6. PHILP8 (Groceries)
W. H. THORNE A CO* LTD. (Hardware) ...............Market Square
A. GILMOUR (Gent’s Furnishings) ...
S. W. McMACKIN (Dry Goods) ......... .
F. A. JOHNSON (Dry Goods)...................... corner Mill and Union
C. A E. EVERETT (Hate, Furs)..........................
REID'S STUDIO (Photographs) ............. !............

^—GRAY'S SHOE STORE (Boot and Shoe) .........
W. A. WETMORE (Men’s Furnishings) ............

$1.00
yT' Too Much 

^Indoors Closes 
HEADACHE

.... King street
.......  King xsirpet
.......  King street

Main street and Douglas Avenue

$1.00

■ lity-T-HAT miserable feeling
■ * is due to impure 

blood resulting from
winter's indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There's 
W one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years—and
f,h*' “ Dr. WILSON’S
f HERBINE BITTER’S

I$1.00 r
for

$1.00
.......  King street
.......  Main street

lfvth
pills Mrs. D. I. Jordan.

Dorchester. N. B., Feb. 20.—The 
death occured here this evening of 
Mrs. D. I. Jordan, widow of the late 
Daniel Jordon, K. C., barrister and po
lice magistrate of Sackville. She had 
for the past few weeks been the gueet 
of her sister, Mis® Elizabeth Cum
mings, assistant matron at the Mari
time penitentiary here, and was this 
afternoop stricken with acute indiges
tion and passed away at 6 o'clock. She 
is survived by two sisters, Miss Eliza
beth Cummings and Mr». F. W. Em- 
merson, of Moncton, and was beloved 
by all who knew her.

four yard» for $1.00
Charlotte street 
Charlotte street$1.00

■ preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever'commence 
taking/this ‘true B1 
rurifyer" don’t wait 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
*3C. Family size, five 
times as large, $i.oo. ^

nr.wnswl D*KUb~| 
Wemwrk ArrtUble ^ 
cur- foe worm*.

$1.00 .... Main street 
..... Mill street

WOOD BROS. (Well Paper) .................corner Union and Brussels
WIEZEL'S CASH STORE (Clothing and- Shoes) .... Union street

l
/

FUNERALS. (Toilet Talks)
A stiff paste made with some pow

dered delatone and water and spread 
on a hairy surface about 2 minutes 
wül, whjen removed, take every trace 
of hair with It. The skin should then 
be washed to free it from the remain
ing delatone. No harm can result 
from this treatment, but be sure it Is 

Digby, N. S., Feb. 20.—Leander S. djelatone you get and jou will not be 
Morse, school inspector for the coun- disappointed

)ie!’s ood
for9 George C. Steeves.

Hillsborough, Feb. 18.—The funeral 
of the late Mr. George C. Steeves VM 
held from his late home on Thursday 
at 2.30 o’clock. The large attendance 
testified to the high eeteem in which 
deceased was held by bis townsfolk, 
$pd the sympat

ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. (Drugs)...............
M. C. HETHERINGTON (Notions) .......
D. MAGEE SONS, LTD. (Hats and Furs)

................. King street
........ Charlotte street
................. King street!(ing Street Watch the Windows for “Dollar Day’" Banners Leander S. Morte.

by felt for those berea» A

d

Combing Won’t Rid
Hair Of Dandruff

J

, . »... -

How You Can Remove 
Every Trace of Hair

l§j

<0' 1 " i ix^

Dr. Chase’sU^J 
Nerve Food 'êj
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BROTHER JONATHAN little Cent’s Bote Boon$1* jR.3Wow StMtdw)
The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William Street, 

SL John. N. B„ Canada

■ Boys in(By Vharlos Alexander Richmond1, in 
the "Outlook," New York).

Dr. Richmond to well known as the 
president of Union College, at Sche
nectady, New York. The following 
verses, written in the vein of James 
Russell I swell's “Wglaw Papers," 
were read by Dr. Richmond with tell
ing effect at the recent dinner of the 
Real Estate Board of New York City. 
—The Editors.

I.
Brother Jonathan sat #by the kitchen 

lire.
Nursin' his foot on his knee.
• It’s a turrlble light they’re havin’ out 

there, e
Rut they can’t git over to me.'
And Jonathan jingled the coins in his 

ban*
An’ thanked the good God for the sea.

n.
“They’ll be wantin' my cattle and hogs 

and com
. , An’ powder and guns mebbe,«ici a radical departure ^ *^y.n pay on the nBll: cash

m Canada, yet it 1» an excellent plan down, by gum
to have the women in readiness should For all they git from me.” 
the need for such sendee become mani- Anthe smiled kinder «low and Jingled 

^ the coins,
fest in the future. «ifs good business," sez 'ee.

Canadian women are every whit as HI.
loyal and as patriotic as their English “They're killin’ ’em oft like flies, they
sisters and there is no doubt that it 8ay- .._., .a. , , They can’t blame it onto me.opportunity were offered to them to be R aln>t my war> yet ! do feel bad
of sen-ice along the Mnes suggested por them poor Belgiums,” sez 'ee.
then- would aooept It willingly. At And he took a few dollar, out of hi»
ready, in some of the Canadian cltle* ^ ^ ^ ^
employers of labor are commencing to jy
frown upon the slackers in their era- Then he heard they’d drownded a
ploy and in more than one case young thousand men,
men have been caRM to tire •offlee" ^h.’^d'SSt «^H you do that
and asked why they had not donned ag’ln
khaki. If a similar plan was adopted You’ll git me mad,” sez ’ee.
In this city and province many y own An' he kep' on Jinglin' the coins In his 
men. physically fit and free from tarn. ^ Qed ^ see.
Uy ties, who are now holding < omfort- 
able positions and «pending their even.
Inge In pursuit of pleasure, might find 
that if they would not fight they could 
not work. The idea has much to com
mend it, for It appears that something 
more drastic than present methods 
must be employed if the battal
ions now in process of formation, 
or yet to be raised, are to be tilled in 
time to be of service.

I ■

"SALMI"the park ave. news.
Published by Alixander and Potts, Pltofors.

The Weather. Ae usual. ^ a
Sissioty Notoe. Mias Mary Watkins wee observed going to chut** lest 

Sunday in brown shoes and brown stocking* and a new brown bat wits » 
rod Abing on it accompanied by Mr. Sam Crowes. The! reported ingweanant 
of Miss Watkins and Mr. Sid Hunt thare seems to be nothing to «t.

O sizaera, lets out up. Jreik.
Spoarta. Sid Hunt awfferod to fits Puds 

him to fits but refluetag to double dare Mm. Heats there was no flte.
engine, running 2 blocks 
on goln gto a fire with-

Pubilehed by Are C1.
iALFRED E. McGINLKY, 

Editor. PalmeH. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

Register Your Letters.

:::::::Semi-Weekly, by Mail . . - 1-00 money orders, or express orders 
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting.

Yearly Subscriptions: The
Boys
Are

Calling

mat Thersd&y, daring TrThe Tea That Never Disappointsny Martin and Reddy "Merfy had a race with a fire 
without catching up to It, the fire engine lcèepins 
out even notng it was in & race.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1912.

POME BY SKINNY MARTIN.
O list tx> that piano!
Dux it root sound bewtlfillT
Yes, it duz not.
It to Puds Sdmidna praokticing

B4g Fire. Benny Pottses faithir npdumped a hole pipeful of hot tobacco 
on his veet last Erlday, Wh as he was wearing the vtot at the time, grate 
exdtomtnt took place. The conflagration was put out lrosnedltly by Mr. 
Pottses hands, but the boles in the vest still remade. 8 profanities was used.

News from uther Sltles. Flat*»» the cop Is bade on his beet 
wlch nobody not weather he has Mm or meerly away, a» so far # baa too* 
nun of the felloe into his confidence.

We art fighting / or a uorthy purpose, ana toe shall nof lay do ton 
that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H.M.The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

<

cut arms until

And no other 
ering can tat 
“Moose Heai 
began Irene 
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tanned by a i 
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tom. How a 
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New Gold and Platinum
«TTINO AFTER THE SLACKERS. | necessity for JEWELRY

If the proposals made-to the Provin
cial Government last night by CoL 
Guthrie and Capt. Tilley, the officers 
in charge of the work of recruiting in 
this province, are acted upon. New 
Brunswick is likely to see a recruiting 
campaign such as has not yet been 
undertaken. The policy outlined takes 
no account of recruiting meetings, 
these will probably be carried on as 
formerly and will continue to attract 
the men who feel that they should an- 

the call to duty and are willing 
But from the results ob-

In very pleasing and navel designs. You 
will find Styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl efFedts that are not shown in any 
other Stacks in this sedtioo.

Our Moms Stand» fur Quality 
and fair Daallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond I inserter, end Jewelers - Kin* Street

day. Thus, tor tile finit time in the members are Harold Emery, Bert Em- 
history of the Joint herd coal wage ery, James Stewart, Harry Brandage 
conferences, the demands of the min- ud william Knowles. These soldiers
ere' union wore not promptly reject- 
ed when formally presented.

The mine workers were cordially re
ceived by the coal operators, and the 
best of feeling prevailed during the 
joint conference. An unprecedented 
incident was the eppJnudlnp of John 
P. White, international president at 
the United Mine Workers, by some of 
the operators, wfoea he concluded a 
fervid speech in presenting the de
mands of the men.

The representatives of the miners 
expressed themselves as .pleased with 
the attitude of the operators, and said 
they found nothing In the joint con
ference to lead them to believe that an 
amicable settlement would not be 
reached.

A speech by 6. D. WsrMner, of Phil
adelphia, president of the Leigh Ooe.1 
and Navigation Company, replying to 
the miners’ addresses was termed con- 
dilatory by the union officers, and 
made a good Impression on them, the 
miners said.

were each presented with a wrist 
watch and a pipe. A couple of plear 
sant hours were spent by the boys. 
There have been some 16 members of 
St. Mary's band enlisted since the war 
started, and those who are left in the 
band have about decided to enlist with 
the 140th Battalion band, and St. 
Mary’s band will then become a thing 
of the past until the war le over.

Waterbury
*Ji

lting SL

to do so. 
tained recently it would appear that 
New Brunswick Is well drained of the GAS MLttito

Mu,spirited, physically fit young 
whose circumstances are such that 
they can make the sacrifice that don
ning the khaki entails. Col. Guthrie's 
idea is to get after the men who do 
not patronize the recruiting meetings, 
who have, evinced no interest in the 
struggle now being waged, but are 
quite content to continue in their 
fortable circumstances and allow their 
fellow men to do the fighting.

That something of the sort is neces
sary will be admitted by every person 
who has given thought to the situa- 

1 tion. Young men are not coming for
ward as they should. A scant half 
dozen recruits represents a good day’s 
work in most localities, and the ap
peals being made from the platform 
and through the other mediums em 
ployed appear to have fallen on deaf 
ears. The proposition now suggéeted 
is to get away from ordinary methods.
First, to find out who the men are 
where they are, and how they are situ.

I ated, and then go after them by per
sonal solicitation. As a preliminary 
step the Government is asked to pass 
legislation calling upon the révisons 

I of the electoral lists throughout the
province to prepare lists of all men platform.
in their jurisdictions between the » Republicans appeal to red- 
oges of eighteen and forty-live. These flooded Americans upon the Issue 
nets will be turned over to recruiting ^“ther the role of action applied to 
sergeants and the men will be visited Belgium Is to be tolerated, then there 
where they can be found. Men refus- =«- »» OTe reau,v N'° P°lltlcal 
lug to don khaki after solicitation will Party ”>ay hope to stand up against 
be requested to give a reason, and It the appeal for help for the little na- 
they have a valid objection to military <*<>n as against the great bully. The 

I service efforts will be made to remove Republican, may b>' the r course l ue 
_a vu , , nth up the whole allied sentiment of theit. Those who have no objection oth- v, ,__ _ , . nv United States in their support. Theyer than that they dm not desire to ex-, . .. ... would seem to be able to count withchange ease and pleasure of civil life WUU1 . ,_______ . ,. , . , _ assurance upon at least a triumphantfor the comparatively arduous duties a"s

of the soldier will thus be known to majority- 
I 9 , , ... . Much will depend, of course, uponI their friends, their families and, poe- . , ., the virility of the man who is chosenI stbly. to Uie,r employers. lead the Republicans. Undoubted.

„ is also proposed to make a dis- ^ hM blck.- He
tinguishing provision for those who J ,ilugui ni h haa maintained a steady and ceaseless
have offered for sendee but have been, fire upon the administration for its 
found medically unfit. This, in itself. actlon ln the caae of
will be a great step in advance for It s ^ ^ re]atlon t0 all tte tacldents 
certainly unfair to men who, whUe ^ slnQe transplred, Including 
willing, are unable to engage In the ^ Lualtaato As for the pfesl-
King's service that they have no ^ dalma to having won a dis-
means of making that circumstance . victory" In the LnsRmtia
known . . ... . . negotiations have failed of substan-tl-Whether the proposal submitted to nesouauvu»

. * in, ___ _ ation. Instead, it becomes clear thatthe Government meets with approval BV au . . .■ , a . . . . „ Germany was the victor; that a bund-or some other is found to toke 1« p^e o{ ^  ̂ ^
Z ,1 Z were ruthlessly murdered, and that no
Brunswick t, to do Ito share to the ^ „„„„ haR been had.
wpply of men for the Empire s armies of the ^
the search muet not be confined to the ^ ftlg at toe there ls
willing subject», "nm deliberate stock- reaeon to belleTe-y,, more par-
er. must be shamed or forced toshonl- „ there ta attorded to ^

■ der the burdens ss well. ^ opportunlty place ftelr ca,e_m
the hands of a leader whom they can 
trust to give effect to American honor.

XMDDf
1 Our Gas Mantles i 

and mpre du 
ordinar

Gas Burners, Glo 
Gasolim

P. CAMPE
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9 Kitchen Setsv.
*They did it ag'in and then ag’ln.

• You quit that now," sez 'ee.
“Ill give you fellers a piece o’ my

It I git hoi' of ye."
An' he winks one eye with his tongue 

in his cheek;
“I’m too proud to fight," sez ’ee.

VI.
Then they got to plottin’ and Mowin' 

.up things.
An’ he sez: "You let me he.
I won't stand these furrin tricke o’

at •

6 Pieces
A high grade, practical 

Kitchen Set, consisting of 
Cleaver, Butcher Knife, 
Spatula, Park, Slicer and 
Kitchen Knife.

The quality and finish 
are fully guaranteed.

$2.00 per Set.

\St. Mary's Bandsmen Don Khaki.
, The member^ of SL Mary's band as
sembled jn their rooms last evening 
to farewell five of their members who 
have enlisted for overseas duty. These OUR C0MPE1In this here land o’ the free.”

And It got old Jonathan all het up. 
An’ he took his foot from his knee.

THE ISSUE OVER THE LINE.

1The sentiments expressed by Sena
tor Elthu Root in his recent address 
in New York, are accepted as sound
ing the key note of the Republican

A Hundred Thousand 
Strong—that’s the size of 
the army that passes every 
year through the factory at 
Niagara Falls in which 
Shredded Wheat is made— 
an army that inspects every 

vnl detail in the manufacture of
though- of tiie army tie wished I the cleanest, purest and best 

he had. of all cereal foods. These
Au' he reckoned up hla navy. CITSD. bfOWn, delicious little
ïI„^ro^etbuhr- “OUgh' loaves of baked whole wheat
Bat the last i saw he was a ssttin' have everything in them the 

there ytt human body needs. Try
An' strokini' Ms long goatee. | for breakfast with hot

milk or cream.
Canada.

VII.
An* he got to thinkin’ and thinkln' 

hardi.
Worryin* how it would be.
An’ wonderin’ what in Sam Hill he’d

For Boys and
Splendid P

party's campaign in November next.
Senator Root, it will he remembered, 
bitterly and pitilessly arraigned the If gome~ enemy
policy of President Wilson in relation with all them dreadnoughts and sub

marines
Came a-rlppln’ across the sea.

do

to the world war, and judging from

T. McAVIJY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SLhis remarks the people of the United 
States are to be called upon in No
vember to decide between a policy of 
forceful insistence upon the rights of 
Americans and a “peace at any price”

Missing Word (
x| Below will be found a sentence with cet 
’ being given in place of the letters. Now whi 

is this: Write the sentence out carefully, and 
go along, what you think are the missing word

“There were, of......... . many
, and there were Germans i 
Hanson, and ail who .... 

to -get .... out from ...... the J

ll____ G bee

IX. Made inIt ain't no time to be settin’ round.
I kin tell ye—no slrree.
He better be gittin’ up out o’ that 

cheer
An' git outdoors and see.
An’ do his chores an' fix things up 
The way they oughter be.

X.
He might be helpin' them cousins o'

To fight fer liberty.
An’ he might git in a few licks hissell 
.lee’ for humanity.
Anyhow, I wish he’d quit jinglin’ them 

An’ thankin’ God fer the sea.

To the two kiddies -who send me in the 1 
correct sentence, I shall award two beautiful 
second prizes. The usual coupon correctly fll 
to each attempt, no competitor must be older 

reach this office not later than Wednesd
We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

l&'i

dressed towerk.8L.v ■ J !Job Printing of all lands promptly attended to. 
‘Phone today Main 1910

UNCLE DICK 
THE 8I'

6

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.The Best Quality at 

a Reasonable Price. Can You Draw a
GOOD FEELING MIRKS 

MEETING OF MINERS 
MID OPENS

As you have enjoyed the last Drawing Ot 
let you have another. Make a careful drawii 
in pencil or pen and ink. Send result, togetl 
pon correctly filled In, toThey Are Proud 

of Howards, Why? EMPLOYMENT WANTED : UNCLE DICK 
THE 8TA

Fer Returned Soldiers honorably discharged 
from Military Service

Employers of labor having positions to 
fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having the matter in charge, hope that 
all employers of labor, and those who 
may have positions to fill, will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 
they may have to offert The committee 
will appreciate every effort made, and 
shall be pleased to receive any com
munications at the office of the secretary

Denald Munro, 49 C anterbury St., St John, N. B.
Post Office Box 383

Howard watches are not the 
most expensive watches. You 
can pay more for other makes 
than a Howard will cost you— 
and not get ae much watch

No—it isn’t the price be paid 
that makes a fellow ‘‘chesty*’ 
about his Howard, 
reputation of the watch and 
the fact that his Howard per
forms up to that reputation.
For a long, long time Howard 
watches have had the name of 
being superior timekeepers. 
Your father knew them as the 
best watches of his day, and 
the well informed mam knows 
they are still the best watchea-
Sharpe has an excellent stock 
of Howards. Step in and look 
them over. Let us explain 
why they are superior watches.

This contest is open to all kiddies not ol< 
and the age will he carefully considered 

fmust reach this office not later than Wedm 
^1916. To the senders of the best two sketch 
beautiful story bdoks.____________________

n
1 Douglas fir manteL

For First Time in History 
Demands of Miners'Union 
Not Promptly Rejected

STANDARD COMPETITH 
Per Boys end Glrie

It’s the
Poll Name— • M88M800000000

New York, Feb. 21.—Anthracite op
erators and miners, representing 176,- 
000 workers, met in joint conference 
here today to arrange a new agree
ment to replace the one that expiree 
.March 31. The ten demands (presented 
by the officers of the United Mine 
Workers were referred to a point sub
committee, with Instructions to work 
out, if possible, a satisfactory wage 
•cale and report to the full conference. 
The sub-committee Immediately went 
Into session, organized and adjourned 

Charlottetown, Feb. 21—Word meet here at one p. m. next Mon-
come a from London that Captain 
George H. Campbell, a P. B. Islander 
of C Company, 66th Overseas Battal
ion, who left Valcartier with his regi
ment last October, was run over by a 
motor ambulance While cycling and 
severely Injured, his leg being broken.

. . He to making good recovery. He ls a
munition factories and the service of SOE| of Qjj Campbell, commander of 
street railway and transportation com- the Regiment here, 
panfes, and filled positions formerly 
held by men in order to free the male 
adults for Empire service. How many

AddroSS. ••••••*•»••VMt

WHAT WOWÉN CAN DO. Age.... Birthday ...«•>

How many New Brunswick women 
•would be prepared to emulate the ex
ample of the noble women of England 
and do the work of a man so that the 
men of the province might be released 
for war service? Mrs. P. R. Warren, 
recently returned from England, 
brought this thought very closely home 
to the member» of the Young Womto’e

SCHOONER IT MERGE 
OF ICE FLOES OFF P. El. CHOI LOUISE KELLOGGPhone Main 3702 weary of e 
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No# 8
This neat Mantel made of 
clear fir (not painted), 

ONLY $8-00.
We have other designs in 
Pine Mantels.

Send for Price List

And Her Wonderful 
Career.

BALAT A BELTINGL L Sharpe & Son After her retirement from her suc
cessful appearance in opera in Vienna, 
Clara Louise Kellogg confined herself 

engagements. Her debut 
made as Gild a in "Rfgoletta” in 

Now York city, but her greatest sue-

18 POUNDS OF BLOODPetrolic Association to am Interesting
and eminently practical address, last 
evening. She told how English women 
have gone into stores and offices, into

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64.Prince WiMam St ’Phone Main 1121. St John. IN. a

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING GainJEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

is the average quantity in a healthy 
adult, but it is the quality of the blood 
that determines our strength to resist 
sickness. With weak blood we find 
cold hands and chilly feet; in children 
an aversion to study, and in adults 
rheumatic tendencies.

In changing seasons get abundant of thou. m.
fresh air and take a spoonful of Scott's <»u»4 Z ZîZL Z, Z,
ll , . , v___ I have answered, and Chore who willEmulsion aftermeaKbecauseScotts Uelr Klng ^ Country's call,
Emulsion is snchblooddcmd that will I Mt ^ mle4 who will quality 
increase both quantity and quality ot UuI]MlTM u take advantage ot those 
the blood while it warms the body and 
helps carry off the impurities.

multitudes of people are to
day taking Scott’s Emulsion to avert 
winter sickness, and are giving it to 
their children, it is careless to neglect 
Its benefits. Look out for substitute*.

asstt A Sowac. Tpjonto, Oat IMS

to
Erin Street

Had Your 
first Slice

Vacancies In OfficesA schooner was seen today fast in 
the ire drifting up andi down the 
Northumberland Straits between Cage 
Traverse and Sea Cow, near Summer- 
aide. Owing to high winds and severe 
cold it was impossible to reach her 
and ascertain if there were any men 
on board.

A burner 
done* by a 
at the hou 
Street, last 
fabric was 
was sent I 
ed in the 
Its service 
ed, as the 
it arrived, 
rival was

would fallow ,4
suit? How many SL John women, for

LET Uts riLL YOUR NEXT ORDER
tor ornce stationery

Call and see samples of our high-class work sad tall us your 
requirements. We can please you.

of BUTTERNUT BREAD 
yet? YouT be surprised 
at its delicate flavor, light
ness, and extreme dainti
ness.

Ii Wax-Paper Wrappers
Al Grew, Store»

theInstance, are prepared to
rente, of the St. John Rethrey Gam- 
perry «■ conductors <ed relieve the

great opportunities?
Catalogue tree to any address.The death occurred at hie residence, 

61 Stanley street last night, ot William 
H. Foster, aged 71 yearn. He leaves 
two sons, James H., at this city, and 
Evan of Salem, Mare, one daughter, 
Ethel, ot this city, and one sister, Mrs. 
H. Blair, ot North Woburn, Mare.

When
In that employ?

Hie very Idea opens a wtde Said ot 
podMbUlty red while there may he dM- 

at opinion as to the present
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Pri nting

Men’s 
-ieavy Solid
Laced Boots

AT

Our February Sale
These standard values in well 

known makes will appeal to all et 
the following reduced prices: 
"Hartt" |8 Dark Tan, Cresco Calf, 

Morocco. Kid Lined, Full Welted 
Double Sole, Stitched Heel-Seat
..................................16.50 per pair

"Hartt" $7.50 Black Box Calf, Kid 
$6.50 per pair 

"Hartt” $6.50 Finest Calf Laced 
Boots

Dark Tan $6.50 Military Boots........
.............................. $5.60 per pair

"Worth” Cushion Sole $6.00 Calf, 
Leather Lined Laced Boots, 
sizes 6% to 12, widths E and F,
................................$5.00 per pair
We have many lines of $6.00 

Boots for $5.00; $5.50 Boots for 
$4.50; $5.00 Boots for $4.00; $4.50 
and $4.00 Boots for $3.66.
Sale Goods Cash, No Approbation. 

Open Every Saturday Night Until 
10.30 o’clock.

Lined

$5.60 per pair

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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HOW WOMEN 
WH HELP IN 

EMPIRE WAR

A LIFETIME 
OF SICKNESSSOLDIERS ON

Were to, Thii ied Miserable 
toil She Teak “fraimives"

PuJraereton, June 20tti, 1»M.
C.P.R. Liner Which Dock
ed Last Night Had 202 
Soldiers, Many Passen
gers and Heavy Mail.

Mrs P. R. Warren Tells 
Young Women’s Patrio
tic Association What 
English Women Have 
Done.

Headaches nearly drove me wild.
Seme time ago I got a, box of “Fruiter
tlree", your famous fruit medicine.
Today I am feeling fine and a flbyeâ- 

on the street, asked 
the reason for my Improved appear 

I said, “1 am taking Frult-a 
He said, 1i Fruit-a-tlves make 

you look so well, go «heed end take 
them. They are doing more for you 
than I can."

The C. P. R. royal mall liner Mls- 
sinable, Capt. Evans, docked at 7.30 
last night after a very rough trip. She 
brought 202 eokMera, 7,394 packages of 
mall and 754 passengers, of whom 248 
were cabin and 606 third class, among 
whom were the following Maritime 
Province persons: H. R. Healey, Mrs. 
Brad broke and two children of St 
John, and R. E. Finn, J. D. McKenele, 
T. J.* Hayes, J. C. McAvlty, J. S. Som
ers of Halifax. Among the wounded 
and returning soldiers were twelve 
Maritime Province men, including 
Lieut-CoL F. B. Black, Sackville; 
Major J. C. Detmars of Deep Brook. 
N. S.; Lieut. Evans of Moncton, Capt. 
H. R. Emmerson of Moncton, and 
Lieut. J. A. Legere of Richibucto. The 
soldiers returning were as follows:

Lieut.-Col. F. B. Black, officer' In 
charge; Capt R. E. Hill, Lieut C. A. 
Brad broke, assistant officers in 
charge; Major H. E. Muoroe, medical 
officer; Lleut-Col. J. Whittaker, Capt 
H. R. Emmerson, Lleuts. J. C. DeBal- 
lnhard, A. R. Gillies, B. M. Hill, E. M. 
L. Reid* A. W. McKnight, J. H. WaUis,
G. H. Griffin; Majore H. Snider A. 
Earohman, J. C. W. Ditmars; Capts.
H. L. Collins, W. B. Howell, F. M. Per
ry, H. 6. Ralph, A. E. Myatt, A. G. E. 
Smith; Lleuts. J. H. Evans, J. A. Le
gere.

Following are the N. C. O.’s and 
privates returning:

Ptes. F. L. Clark, H. Gerridh, R. W. 
Horton, W. R. Hyndman, T. Jiascoll, 
J. R. Tldey, H. H. Drake, A. E. Flgg, 
A. R. Green, R. Ross; Sergfs. J. D. 
Sylvester, G. Couchman, G. Dancock; 
Ptes. A. Bosson, J. Davidson, W. West,
S. Auburn, T. H. Ackert, G. Edy; 
Sergt. W. Daley; Ptes. C. 6. M. Clif
ford, R. Horn, R. P. Duncan, T. A. 
Greenman, J. A. McDonald, J. Macin
tosh, J. W. Skibthrope, J. Thompson,
D. Morgan; Lance Oorp. J. Cook; 
Ptes. C. Fenwick, J. J. Hill, W. J. 
Sheddon, T. J. Trembly, T. Crane, N. 
H. Clarke, Vanbuskirk, J. KeUy, H. J. 
Larangey, J. M. Murphy; Sergt J. E. 
Letten ; Ptes. J. Haggle, S. M. R. East- 
wood; Sergts. H. C. Terroux, Wr. 
Jones; Ptes. R. S. Taylor, W. Quinn, 
R. Baille, W. J. Platt, R. Adams, R. 
Burns, J. Goulet, A. McDougal, N. Bru
no, A. Onelschenko, J. C. Porter, T. V. 
Landry, J. Davey, F. L. Daley, P. An
drews, C. Vigor, J. Barnes, R. Fraser,
E. Garaday, P. McHallan, H. H. War
wick, D. H. Gelf, G. Howard; Sergt.
D. Robbins; Ptes. E. J. Prout, J. E. 
Wheatley, R. Stebbings, T. A. Harris,
E. C. Fowkes, W. Davis, A. G. Four 
nier, C. Bacon; Corp. L. Sullivan ; 
Lance Corp. T. L. Green; Ptes. J. J. 
Barlow, F. Chllvers, J. R. Jockells, E. 
N. Howell ; Corp. McGraw; Ptes. Gill- 
hooly, L. Marsh, G. H. Sweet, J. Har
rington, J. D. Rose, G. Mooford, W. T. 
Tlekner, P. l4. Corbett, & E. Wiar- 
ren: Sergt. J. C. Whitehead ; Ptes. E. 
Thomas, W. Webster, W. Hope, Dvrs. 
H. Dickson, H. Richardson ; Gnrs. H. 
Walker, C. S. Vanatckle; Sergt. Q. 
Ouster, Ptes. Dones, D. McLean^ A. 
LaPoint D. Berwick, O. E. Martin, E. 
Saunders; Sergt Major R. E. Balfour; 
Pte. R. R. Clark; Sergt F. M oison; 
Sapper P. T. Bould, Corp. R- C. Ralph, 
Lance Corp. J. F. Norton; Ptes. S. Sax- 
by, T. Rrimlow, O. Reid, H. C. Morris, 
E. D. Munsey, F. E. A. Resume, R. 
Sodden. Goddard, T. Dennis, F. King,
T. F. Rogers; Sergts. A. W. Giroux ;
W. D. Smith, H. C. McPherson; Pte.
X. Cantin.

In spite erf the cold night a well at
tended! meeting of the Young Wom
en's Patriotic Association was held 
last evening in the recruiting rooms, 
Germain street Miss Lois Grimmer, 
the president, was In the chair and 
Mise Taylor, vice-president acted as 
secretary in the absence of Miss 
Keefe. The ohfief speaker of the even
ing was Mrs. P. R. Warren. Speaking 
directly to the girls Mrs. Warren said 
that as she had been both in France 
and England and had seen the work 
being done there, she felt when she 
returned to Canada that we here did 
not grasp the reality of this fearful 
war. Many of us had made the sacri
fice of letting our men go, but what 
were we doing to release other men? 
Hie apathy and lifelessness of Can
adian women struck her like a blow 
on her return last September. The 
girls could wield an enormous force if 
they had the spirit which animates the 
women on the other side. While many 
Canadian girls are willing, how many 
are ready? Would we like to have a 
card with “unfit” handed to us if we 
were called upon as the women are 
today in England? There are 400,000 
asked for In England, Are the Can
adian girls not as clever as the Eng
lish who are working 4p munition fac
tories doing work which it was form
erly thought impossible for them to

MRS. H. 8. WILLIAMS. 
60c. a box, « tor |2.50, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frultek 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

140th Promotions.
Promotions were made in the 140th 

Battalion yesterday as follows: 
Regimental Quarter Master Sergeant. 
D. A. Hickey : Quarter Master, W. J. 
Palmer; Orderly room Sergeant, J. B 
Patchell, «with the rank of staff ser 
géant; H. Cannon, sergeant drummer; 
C. Dever, sergeant cook; P. Sprague, 
pioneer sergeant ; D. H. Kellher. 
armory sergeant ; A. G. Scott, paÿ 
sergeant. All of the above mentioned 
officers are attached to the head
quarter's staff.

I
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Mrs. Warren then told of two Inci
dents she knew personally. A girl of 
twenty-two was a girl of leisure, never 
used to working, but strong. A call 
came for tram-car conductors. This 
girl said to a friend “Let us go.” Ten 
more followed their example. They 
work from eight in the morning till 
eight at night and get $6 a week. They 
like to work. Asked if the men were 
rude, “Why no,” she said, “they al
ways want to tip us.” “It is a shame, 
said Mrs. Warren, “to see the young 
men employed in St John. I want 
Che girls to take their places and send 
them to the trenches. Mrs. Warren 
asked how many members would be 
willing to do such work and almost 
every hand went up.

Another woman has a husband: fight
ing. She left her young baby in 
charge of a nurse and went to an of
fice every day as secretary of a patri
otic association. Wednesday nights 
she acts on a police patrol with a 
policewoman, looking after girls at the 
London stations. Saturday and Sun
day afternoons she works in a muni
tion factory. The women of Prance 
do all the farm work.

Mrs. Warren urged the association 
to register and. train, take business 
courses and prepare for the call that 
is surely coming.

Mr. Porter also gave a good address, 
praising women’s sacrifice in this war 
and telling just in what way it is a 
war for women.

A large number of new members 
enrolled: at this meeting. It is hoped 
to have weekly meetings of the soci
ety and Mrs. Warren has promised to 
speak again.
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REMOVAL

FUR SALE
We are moving the first 

of May to 92 King St., 
and wish to turn our stock 
into cash before that date. 
We are offering our com
plete stock — most of 
which has been made up 
since the first of the year 
at prices that wfli pay 
to buy—even if you dc 
wear the garments till 
next season. We will 
store and insure free of 
charge all garments so 
purchased and left with

you
o not

us.

H. MONT. JONES,EASY TO DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

54 King Street

^Strength,
Purity,FIDE III BEAUFORT. QUE 

CHURCH THE WORK OF 
GERMAN SYMPATHIZER?

You Can Bring Back Color 
and Lustre with Sage 

Tea and Sulphnr.
Flavor

in Bread. Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour

milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer for It

M"hen you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, 
because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home, is rnuasy and trouble
some. For 50 cents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-tree tonic 
called “Wyeth'* Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." Yoai just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
smaiti strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after an
other application or two, your hair 
•becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace. le a elgn of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look 
years younger.

Quebec, Feb. 21—Sensational talk Is 
going about a fire that today complete
ly destroyed the 3400,000 Beauport 
church. The city editor of Le Soleil, 
Quebec’s leading daily, admits this 
afternoon that, some days ago, he re
ceived an anonymous letter from 
Beauport, saying that Pastor Destel, of 
that parish had been threatened by 
anonymous letters, presumably com
ing from sympathizers of Germans in
terned at the Beauport armory. J

j AcctsaUe—ReatonaUe à Phce"| |

Hotel Seymour Painless Dentistry
44-80 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Betwooe Fifth Ai
Breedway. Three_____ _
Gnsd Castrai Stalks. New 
Shape asd Theatres, large Light 

Breatihü, Fnkhad. 
Rooms, with Beth, - • • $2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway dt 86th Street

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
245 Union at.

is and

527 Main 8t.
Cor. Bruasela

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
DR. J. D. MAHER, PnprMw
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WESTMORLAND NEW YORK 
LÉO PROVINCE 
IN RECRUITING SIR R. t. BORDEN

TheK
■ Boys in the Trendies-h-"

Are Calling for< Palmer’sThe
Boys
Are

Calling

Trench Premier One of Three 
Honorary Members of 
Lawyer»* Club — Delega
tion Comes to Ottawa to 
Extend Invitation.

Twa Hundred Men Signed 
on Last Week far Various 
Units—Moncton Contrib
uted 45.Bootst

And no other form of foot cov
ering can take their place. The 
“Moose Bead” brand of Skow- 
hegan Trench boots are made 
of Palmer’s Waterproof leather 
tanned by a secret process and 
made with a heavy welt bot
tom. How a pair would be ap
preciated.

$10.00 a Pair

Westmorland county led the prov
ince last week In recruiting results, 
securing 66 men; St. John was second 
with 33, and Victoria, third, with 17. 
The total number of recruits secured 
In the week was 200. The report from 
county recruiting officers to Capt. L. 
P. D. Tilley, organizing recruiting 
officer for New Brunswick makes the 
following showing:
Westmorland—

Sackville, for 145th.
Port Elgin, for 145th 

for 146th
Moncton, for 165th......................
Dorchester, for 146th. .. .... 3

Ottawa, Feb. 21—Sir Robert L. Bor
den today accepted an invitation from 
tike Lawyer»' Club of New York city 
to become one of Its honorary life 
members. The honor was tendered 
the premier by a special delegation 
from New York, including William A. 
Butler, president of the club, and John 
A. Stewart, LU D.

Sir Robert's Installation will take 
place after the prorogation» of parlia
ment, when he will be tendered a ban
quet In New York. There are only 
two other honorary members of the 
club, ex-President Taft and Senator 
BlShu Root

10
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19Moncton,
26

— 66Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. St. John— 
Fbr 116th 
For 140tn.

27* 6Main SL Union St Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks

King St — 33
Restlgouche—- 

Campbellton, 
Dalhouele,..

4
4

8 There are two great causes of bil
iousness,—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en they do not only correct constipat
ed bowels, but act upon the liver as 
well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness,

Victoria—
For 115th 
For 140th 
For Composite Battalion .... 2

5

— 17
Northumberland—

. 16
Charlotte—

13
Carieton—

For 104th..........
For 116th..........
For 140th .... 
For R. <?. G. A.,.

7
and thus permanent cures are effect-2 ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 25c. box to-

.. ..... 2
2

— 13
York— day.10
King*—

9 BOY SCOOT COMMITTEE 
HELD MEETING II BOND'S

Kent—
For 146th. 

Gloucester—
8

6
Madawaska— 

Edmundston, 
St. Leonards,

1
1

— 2 Arrangement for Scouts to 
Use YM.C.A- Swimming 
Task—Plans for Meeting 
Incoming Boats.

Albert—
0

Queens and 6unbury—
0

,200Total.

“TIZ” FIXES IMG 
SWOLLEN, SORE FEET

4V»
A meeting of the local association of 

the Boy Scout Committee was held In 
Bond’s cafe, last might, at which many 
important subjects were discussed. 
Rev. H. A. Cody occupied the chair, in 
the absence of A. C. Skelton, and was 
supported by B. W. Waring, R. J. Mc
Pherson, M. W. Galley, A. Ellis, H. 
McDonald and E. Kee.

With reference to the offer made to 
the committee by the Y.M.C.A. to 
allow their swimming tank to be used 
on a certain afternoon to be arranged 
by the boys, it wea stated that (Mr. 
Waring is making arrangements with 
the various troops, and a schedule will 
be drawn up. It is expected that Sat
urday afternoons between 2 and 4, will 
toe the best time.

The subject of meeting the boats, 
which had the returning Wounded sol
diers on board, wa« thoroughly gone 
into and *t was mentioned that al
though the MissanaMe arrived yester
day «the Boy Scout Association had re
ceived no word to have boys on duty.

The suggestion made by The Stan
dard, some time ago, of having a Boy 
Scout band organized In the city, was 
again reported on, and it was learned 
that a number of the troops are desir
ous of being represented in the pro
posed band. Mr. Waring was asked 
to find out how many troop® and boys 
to the troops would tike to participate, 
and R Is expected that he will report 
at the next meeting of the committee.

How “Tiz" does comfort tired, 
burning, calloused feet 

and corne.

sa "SersI I Use HZ 
Every Tisse fee 
Aey Feet Treeble.**

i

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness» no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. “Tlx" 
Is magical, acts right off. “Tiz” draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet Use "Tiz” and 
wear smaller shoes. Use Tiz” and 
forget your foot misery. Ah! how 
comfortable your feet feel.

Get a 26-oent box of “Tlx” now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, newer hurt, 
never get tired. A year’s foot com
fort guaranteed or money refunded.

Buys Residence In Falrvllle.
Geo. Oostley, baggage master on the 

C. P. R., has recently purchased from 
the Fenton Land and Building Com
pany, one of the two new houses 
erected by the Fenton Company just 
opposite the Presbyterian church in 
Falrvllle. These houses are erected 
on the property purchased a couple of 
years ago by the Fenton Company 
from the city. It is the intention of 
the company to erect during the sum
mer some eight or ten houses which 
should be particularly attractive to 
railroad men.

The Police Court
In the police court yesterday after

noon Maud Thompson was charged 
with keeping a bawdy house In an 
alley off Waterloo street Fannie 
McConnell, James Collins and John 
Naves were charged with being In
mates. The prisoners were remanded 
until this morning when the Thomp
son woman’s 13 year old daughter will 
give evidence. The girl is being held 
at police headquarters and three 
younger children were taken from the 
house yesterday afternoon and are 
now being cared for In the Municipal 
Home. Mary Mason was before the 
court charged with keeping a disorder
ly house, while Maggie Mason, Marla 
Whitened and David Mason were 
charged wKh being Inmates. Mrs. 
Whttenecfs thirteen-year-old daught
er gave evidence as to the character 
of the house, atid the prisoners were 
further remanded.

cess wae as Marguerite In Gounod’s 
"Faust.” Churn Kellogg never grew 
weary of singing the old familiar songs 
and ballads for encores, and when she 
sang Gounod to “When to Thy Vision,” 
she transported her hearers to the 
master’s music rendered in telling the 
story of "two fond flow’rets on one 
stem united.”

“When to Thy Vision” is to be found 
on page 476 of “Heart Songs’’-^that 
unique volume of songs and music now 
being almost given free to its readers 
by this paper. We endorse the book 
by our distribution, and ask our read
ers to look tor the coupon elsewhere 
in today's paper.

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG
And Her Wonderful 

Career.
After her retirement from her suc

cessful appearance In opera in Vienna, 
Clara Louise Kellogg confined herself 
to conceit engagements. Her debut 

made as Gilda An “Rflp»lettav in 
New York city, but her greatest suc-

Patrtotlc Tea.
A patriotic tea to aid of the Belgian 

orphans, and to provide comforts for 
ded soldiers, will be held on 

Thursday at the residence of Mrs. 
Daniel Mullln, 221 Germain street. 
Tea will be served between four and 
six o'clock, and admission of 25 cents 
will be charged. Mrs. Mullln wlU be 
assisted by Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. 
Pope Barnes, together with the regent, 
officers and members of the Royal 
Standard Chapter.

Curtain Burned.
A burned curtain was all the damage 

done by a slight fire which took place 
at the house of H. Scott, 227 Brussels 
Street, last night Whilst the burning 
fabric was being torn down the alarm 
was sent in from box 15, which result
ed in the motor chemical turning out. 
Its services were, however, not requir
ed, as the blaze was extinguished ’ere 
it arrived, although the chemical’s ar
rival was moat prompt
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IEN, LIMITED
IS Main 1121. St. John.MB.
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idries, Dye-Houses 
d Situations

1

Sets
6 Pieces

A high grade, practical 
tchen Set, consisting of 
saver,
alula, Fork, Sheer and 
tchen Knife.
The quality and finish 
: fully guaranteed.

>2.00 per Set.

Butcher Knife,

, Ltd. 13 King SL

B
ting

i any printing office in 
eduction of high-grade

amptly attended to.
1am 1910

Printing Co. 
, N. B.

OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls

Splendid Prizes

Missing Word Contest
| Below will be found a sentence with certain words missing, dots 

being given In place of the letters. Now what you are required to do 
is this: Write the sentence out carefully, and neatly, filling in ae you 
go along, what you think are the missing words.

or tilled In the 
For the next

“There were, of
and there were Germans still .

Hanson, and all who .... still 
...... to get .... out from ...... the fallen................ and lay

To the two kiddies who send me in the most neatly written and 
correct sentence, I shall award two beautiful story books as first and 
second prizes. The usual coupon correctly filled in, must be attached 
to each attempt, no competitor must be older than fifteen, and entries 
must reach this office not later than Wednesday, March let 1916, ad-

; UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. a

i
a:

s
9

Can You Draw a Teapot?
As you have enjoyed the last Drawing Contest, I have decided to 

let you have another. Make a careful drawing of a TEA-POT, either 
in pencil or pen and Ink. Send result, together with the usual cou
pon correctly filled In, to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

:
a

ST. JOHN, N. B. :

This contest is open to all kiddies not older than fifteen years of
-*ge and the age will be carefully considered when judging. Attempts 
\ must reach this office not later than Wednesday, February 23rd. 

A1916. To the senders of the best two sketches I shall award two
beautiful story bdoks.

4

T WANTED
KHierably discharged 
y Service
having positions to 

Baled to on behalf of 
iltizens' committee, 

charge, hope that 
Dr, and those who 
to fill, will show 

giving returned 
e in any positions 
er; The committee 
l effort made, and 
receive any com- 

Tice of the secretary
erbury St., St John, M B.

Phone Main 3703

!
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Don't Dry Up
Bread made 
from Purity 
Flour keeps 
its flavor and 
freshness a 
long time.

PURliy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

719

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girl»

Full Name..

Address.

Age.... Birthday ..

GAS MANTLES
Our Gas Mantle, are of superior make 

and more durable than the 
ordinary mantles.

Gas Burners, Globes, Chimneys, etc 
Gasoline Mantles.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wen. SL
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KILLED BÏ TED

DEATH TIKFS NELL-MOEN 
ALBERT CO. PEOPLE H Column Me 

fie Of Inter
-THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Oh •( St John's tost oils* hotels,V .E TIMt.
WELSEOBO The*Surprtes way It 
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iHillsborough, *M>. 18—At her home

susiM
burial grounds. Rev. D. Jeuklue ot- tog hetito tor eome time^lT. bar- 
delated. Deceased was 8 years ot age alysto re-ultod ln her w6‘*
and had been 111 tor about 18 months, came to the Hth year of her age. She 

» a. h„ mt„ Is survived by three daughter», via..
New* has been W*™* J* ' Mrs. William I.ewU of Denver, Col. 

John Godfrey ‘hsl her couetn Mnt M„ Blmer Iiang0r, Me.
Currie, who lived to the States was ^ Mre w(ulmm M<!Aulster of Sur- 
dead and burled. rey; three son*. Andrew, Theodore

and James of Surrey. Also to mourn 
their loes of a sister are' five brothers 
and onè sister. The brothers being 
J. Price of North Dakota, William 
Price of Surrey, Richard and James 
Price of Tabustntac. N. R, and Henry 
of Brewer. Me. Mrs. John Robinson 
of Tabustntac, Is the sister. Funeral 
services will be conducted today by 
Rev. H. Pierce and Rev. R. Elliott. In
terment in the Gray's Island1 oeme-

ijmâMis cwu»yutoF_WttH

ROYAL HOTEL
King street,

Bt iohata Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. ITO. 
, T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Hartland. N. B., Feb. IT.—There was 
a very enjoyable Masonic function at 
Florenceville Thursday evening, when 

team from Woodstock Lodge 
paid their brothers a fraternal visit 
and assisted in exemplifying the first 
degree work on a Hartland candidate. 
After the work of the lodge was over 
the members retired to the Exchange 
Hotel to partake of a banquet tender
ed the visiting brothers. There was 
an elaborate scene, a feast of reason 
and a flow of soul, which lasted well 
into the morning hours.

The death took 
evening of Mrs. Stephen 
Avondale. She had been ailing for 
weeks with heart trouble. The funeral 
was held on Tuesday. She was bO 

Her husband died about 
but three children

Surprise
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Salisbury. Fob. ll-Mrs. Trueman 
Wheaton recently received a letter 
from her son, Pte. James Wheaton of 
the Mediterranean expeditlonaüfj^f’orce, 
and who was wounded while in action 
at the Gallipoli Peninsula Jim's many 
friends will be glad to hear that he la 
improving and Is now in the convales
cent hospital

Mrs. Watson Trites and little daugh
ter. who were visiting Mrs. William 
McDougall (Moncton), have returned 
home.

Miss Laura Crandall Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. S. McKee of Moncton.

Mrs. John Hamilton, Mrs. J. Smith, 
(St. John), who were visiting Mre.

have returned

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Bver. 

r KING ST., Bt John N. R 
at JOHN HOTEL CO., LTOk 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

of Mr.Mr. Thomas Woods, son 
Frank Woods. Armstrong's _ Corner, 
who mot with a nasty accident in the 
woods, having his foot badly cut Is 
getting better, but the foot is still 
giving much pain. The wound necessi
tated four stitches.

Mrs. McAllister, daughter and baby, 
of Maine. V. S„ A., are visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Johnston, the P°st office, 
Welsford.

The usual business meeting of the 8. 
of T. Lodge No. 426 was dispensed 
with last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Jones have very kindly extended 
an Invitation to meet at their ^resi
dency for a social evening.

eighteen members of the lodge
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HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*
Kins Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

years of age. 
twelve years ago, 
survive, Leverett and Celia at home, 
and Carey C., of Royalton.

The young people of Avondale and 
Wllmot on Tuesday , evening had a 
pleasant driving party, going to the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sher
wood. Jacksontowu, where a very en
joyable evening was spent.

At the residence of Mr. S. ti. Barter, 
Avondale, on Thursday of last week, 
the young folk enjoyed themselves to 
Hie limit at a pound party. There was 
dancing and other amusement.

An old-fashioned measuring party is 
being promoted by the Florenceville 
Red Cross Society. The affair will be 
held in the I. O. F. Hall on Friday 

The proceeds

WINES AND LIQUORS.Hamilton.Thomas

Mr. and Mrs. George Wortman and 
children of Moncton spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wort-

WANTED.NOTICE Of SALECASTORIA I wonde. If every one In St. John 
realizes that If you see a Buffering an
imal, there are two ways of alleviat
ing! Its misery. If It Is a horse, tele
phone to Mr. 6. M. Wetmore, Sécré
ta» of the S. P. G. 12 a dog or a 
cjflbiti sick.' or injured tako It to the 
Animal Rescue League, on Elliot Row, 
or telephone to this League and the 
patient will be called for. In spite 
of many discouragements and trouble 
made by people ignorant of - the men
ace to health that a oick animal is, 
this Society has accomplished a splen
did work during the past year. Be
side the formal report sent to the an
nual meeting of the S. P. C., of 23 
dogs and cats destroyed and 25 cases 
of ill-treatment, thene are various lit
tle Incidents worth recording. One 
lady, noted for her fondness for ani
mals, took a stray dog and kept it all 
night. The pup got out of the room 

. he had been put In, and ungratefully 
chewed large 
some curtains.
little trifles like that are allowed to 
discourage people who take the trou
ble to do these kindnesses. A lost 
dog put In Hue Water street lock-up 
was not allowed to stay there, but was 

j* taken to one of the ladles' homes and
cared for. A collie, lost and afflict- ^^_ 
ed with mange, was taken to a home. 
washed, treated, cured and is now ajH 11 OUI 
prize animal, proving to be a fine dog. | ■ ADÜ 
People going out of town can have | ■ ç-ç 
their pets boarded and well cared foi i ■ 
in their absence, and It is not toc. I 
early to make a resolution to have 
your cat either boarded or humanely 
destroyed when you flit for the coun ■ WED. 

i try. I may state that the nAimal Res- “rur
cue League quarters have been in- ■ I lit 
spec ted by the Board of Health andi a ■ By 

{most satisfactory report handed to to Author
; tM body. There were absolutely no ■ _R.
faSts to be found with the manage- ■ 
ment of .this refuge.

The officers of the Society are: Pres- 
ldent. Mrs. C. J. Coster; 1st Vice- ■ fAUI 
President, Mrs. W. F. B. Patterson ; ■ VVlfll 
2nd. Vice-President, Miss Grace Skin- ■ FFR 

' ner; Secretary. Mrs. Thomas Walk- H 1 
er: Ass. Sec. and Treasurer, Miss LU- ■ E
ian Hazen ; Executive, Mrs. J. V.
Ellis. Mrs. Jamies F. Harding, Mrs. gj 
Cowgill, MrxJMerrin, Misses G. Balyn- 
tlne, Frances Stetson, Laura Hazen,
B. Rowlings, Miss Gray.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* » 
Agents for

MAOKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLM 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWfeON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
, WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE 8AYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

GOOD HOME in city Is open for a 
girl about fourteen years of age, no 
heavy work, no family. Right place 
for right girl. Apply to Box T. S. 
Standard office.

There will be sold at 
public suction at 

UiTlRTC Cfiuibb’a Corner to the
IMtlltl «‘y <■« »• Joi™' “

Saturday the twenty- 
sixth day ot February 

Instant, at twelve o'clock^ noon, pur* 
suant to notice of sale duly served, the 
following lands and premises:—

“AU that certain piece or parcel of 
land, situate lying and being m the 
Parish of Greenwich In the County of 
Kings -and Province of New Bruns
wick and bounded as follows, viz:—On 
the front by the waters of the Mistake 
Cove (so called) and having a width on 
the said Cove of sixty rods, on the 
west by lands now owned and occu
pied by Zebulon Richard», on the 
north by the Island Lake Brook (so |1018 
called) on the east by lands owned and m 
occupied by Ezra Brundage and John 
Brundage and on the south by the 
aforesaid waters of the Mistake Cove —— 
(so called) containing one hundred 
and seventy-five acres more or less, 
the same being Kimble's Manor, so 
called."

Terms of Sale—Half purchase price 
down and half on delivery of Deed.

R. F. POTTS.

'For Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Y«present. A most enjoyable time was 

spent, music, games, etc., being in
dulged in. Refreshments were served 
by the host and hostese.

Mr. John Murphy of Headline met 
with the misfortune of sustaining a 
broken leg on Tuesday last, whilst 
hauling logs.

Mr. Isaac Smith and Mrs. newel- 
ling ot Cambridge. Mass., arrived to 
Salisbury on Wednesday on account 
of the illness of their mother. Mrs. 
Abraham.

The Salisbury Silver Black Fox and 
Fur Company had the misfortune of 
losing one of their foxes on Saturday 
last. The fox managed to escape from 
the ranch and was found dead handy 
to the railroad by Mr. Abner Alward. 
Although the fox Ijad been killed by a 
train, the pelt was not hurt any. Mr. 
Alward received a reward of $25.

TEACHER WANTED — A Male
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Estate of A. B. Smelly A Son 

and Arthur C. Smelly.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the store lately occupied by 
A. B. Smally ft Son, 91 Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John, on 
Friday, the 25th day of February, A 
D. 1916, at twelve o’clock noon, all the 
stock to. trade. Jewellery counters, 
goods, chattels and fixtures of every 
nature and kind contained in said 
store belonging to said firm or said 
Arthur C. Smally, sale to be made In 
bloc ; also at same time and place one 
automobile. An Inventory of said 
goods may be seen at my office.

Said sale Is made under and by 
virtue of several 
said A. B. Smally 
Arthur C. Smally, and as Assignee of 
A. B. Smally ft Son.

Dated February, the 15th. A. D. 1916 
AMON A. WTLSON, 

Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, and Assignee of 
A. B. Smally ft Son.

evening. 35th instant, 
will be for the Red Cross fund.

On the 3rd instant the Baptist Wo- 
men’s Missionary Society of Water 
ville met at the home of Mrs. Alex. 
Bell and had a very profitable session. 
Tea was served to 37.

At the home of her sister. Mrs. Ray 
De Witt on Monday evening Miss 
.lanet Carpenter gave a pleasant en
tertainment to a party of young peo-
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WHITE’S GOVE
FOUND

FOUND—Pair of gentlemen's gloves 
Owner can have same by calling at

White's Owe, Feb. 17.—L. P. Farris 
and Hugh Cameron drove to Cumber
land Bay to see Duncan Fanria. who Is

Won. A Harris and wife and S. B. 
Stewart and wife drove to McDonald's 
Point on Saturday to visit friends, re
turning home on Sunday evening.

The Misses Lue and Kate Kelley 
came tapme today after ^pending «orne 
month's to St John.

The travelling is excellent at pres
ent and large loads of bay are be
ing hauled from the intervals at Jem- 
seg.

BLOOMFIELD STkll
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.TO LET.

To aid the patriotic cause the Wo
men's Institute on Monday evening 
will give a parlor concert at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Keswick. 
Refreshments will be part of the pro-.

holes in some very hand- 
Don’t imagine thatWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Bloomfield Station, Feb. 21—Miss 
Lottie Theall left on Tuesday last for 
St John where she expects to remain 
for some time.

Mrs. Medley Provan and little dau
ghter Freda are visiting at the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Purdy, Lakeside.

Mr. A. P. Colwell and daughter, 
Miss Persis, have returned home after 
visiting relatives and friends to Jem-

167 Kim
Upper apartment, one of 
finest in city, 4ot water neat- 
tog, expense most moderate. 

R. Q. MURRAY, Bellclter.

ecutions against 
Son, and saidÏ

e A temple ot Pythian sisters will be 
month.

*
Instituted here early next 
Elizabeth J Hutchinson, of Portland, 

chief for the
M. & T. McGUIRE.Auctioneer. Dined importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, very Odd Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET.

Me., deputy supreme 
Maritime Provinces, coming here for 

The temple will start
Inspector Dixon was here this week 

and visited the school.
The Brown Tail moth men were 

through this section last week and in- 
Mrs. H. J. McAvity, who has been gpeoted the orchards here but failed 

visiting her brother. Mr. B. W. S. to find any Brown Tail moths.
The fruit store recently conducted Titus, has returned to her home in 

by H. S. Allbright has been purchased Fredericton.
by Roy Letson. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Provan, who

Clifford Thornton, one of Hart land's have been visiting relatives and 
boys with the 115th at St. John, is here friends in Gagetown, Wickham and 
on a week's furlough and his many jemseg have returned to their home 
friends are extending the glad hand. here.

On Friday evening Rev. and Mrs. Gr j0hn Bussey of the 4th Siege 
George Kincaid entertained the choir Battery, spent the week-end with his 
of the United Baptist church at the famlly
parsonage and a very enjoyable time Mrs Charles Ilughson and Miss
was had. Pearl Williams

l-ee. the nine-year old son of Alex. passekeag toe gue8ta of Mre. Hugh- 
Lewis of GlEasvIlle, died at the Fisher Barents,
Memorial Hospital in Woodstock after ^
a two weeks' illness resulting from . .. .
an operation for appendicitis. Rev. A alelghlng  ̂ttogof Ute
James Colhoun conducted the funeral Church of E°g1^ n st ti 0 

. a of place, drove to Hampton Station on
Se&onfe much needed Improvement, Friday evening, where they werejoln- 
are being made to" the second storey ed by the Nauwigewauk and Lower 
of the hose house. The place Is being Norte” c,holr!;' “"hlch
finished in Douglas fir. the celling be- practice for the <*oraI «1torn which 
ing done in preseed steel, the stairway is to be held on the• 28thJnst^ After 
widened and lockers built. The whole P™ct ce ov'er *1' h™L ÔÎ
when finished, will make a comfortable Pjtably entertatoe 
place for holding the town meetings Mr. and Mrs. Frank s. Compton The 
and may be available for society pur Party from here consU.ed of Rev. Mr.

J. S. Faulkner. L. E. Me Far Parker. Mr. and Mre. K Ros Ra>- 
mond, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kenneth Ray
mond, the Missee Mary Raymond,
Edna Raymond, Lizzie Kelley. Pearl |
Williams and Ixmise Gilchrist.

Miss Zeta Williams, Hampton, spent 
the week-end at her home here.

■Mrs. C. B. Theall left Saturday for 
Anagance, where she will be the guest 
of her daughter. Mrs. George Elliott.

TO LET —House 128 Charlotte 
bath and electric 

131 Charlotte street 
(Berryman’s Bldg.), Wednesdays anfl 
Fridays.

Phone 973.
street, 9 rooms 
light. Applythe purpose, 

with a charter list of about twenty 
ladies, with an available membership 
of about sixty in the immediate fu- NOTICEseg.

THE 6AINT JOHN RAILWAY CO.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature Intituled "An Act 
respecting 
Company."

The objects desired to he attained 
by this hill are:

(1) To authorize the Common 
Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or alter the grade of any 
street or fix the grade for any street 
for which no grade has been determin
ed, and to compel the Saint John Rail
way Company to raise or lower the 
rails of its railway so as to conform 
to such grade.

(2) To compel the said Company 
to lay concrete foundations between 
the rails of the railway and under the 
ties thereof so far as such rails ex
tend along the length of any street In 
which the city shall lay, or give notice 
of Its intention to lay or replace, 
stone, brick, vitrified brick, tar maca
dam or any pavement other than or
dinary macadam.

(3) To compel the said Company 
to keep the top of Its rails on ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing 
grade of the part of the street in 
which they are laid.

(4) To compel the said Company 
to renew, on notice from the city, any 
of its rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or In any way dangerous.

(6) To compel the said Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the west side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after cros
sing the ferry to take a car either at 
Chubb's Corner or at the Market

FROM First May, Lower Flat, 178 
King street. Now occupied by Mrs. 
Charles Jackson. Eight rooms, Includ
ing bath room. Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess.

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the office of 
the Company in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the 28th day of 
February, instant, at 4 o’clock to the 
afternoon.

Dated this 12th day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

Telephone 678.

For Pile 
Sufferers

ELEVATORSthe Saint John Railway
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W 
ere, ate. tAGENTS WANTED. i* E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO,

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary.

ISt John, N. B.
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
granitqware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

Sample Pack
age of tke

Pyramid Pile 
Treatmeat 

"Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It W 
Do for Yoi

spent Saturday in

A The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.Mr. and Mrs. S. H

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 6T. JOHN, Phone West 16 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

ill

Pyramid Pile 
T r eatment 
Kivea quick re-

your own home. 60c a box at all

e in plain wrapper. If you 
us coupon below.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININ® MOU
LAT IONS. HE’S WIT 

THIS TINFOR SALE.
If you have to move this year, now 

is a good time to begin packing; not 
that I mean your poor family has to 
live from now on in an atmosphere of 
sacking and wrapping papers, but to 
take time by the forelock, and go ov
er bureau drawers, cupboards and 
glory holes" (If there are any in 

modern housee). Get rid of your bric- 
a-brac. The only trouble about this 
Is that you must harden your heart, 
and • decide what Is really worth the 
trouble of packing and moving. Just 
as you have decided to throw it away, 
along comes Mary or John and says: 
"That's mine. I won it for a prize,"’ 
or "You’re not going to throw that 
away. I always liked that best of all 
my books." So it goes. One’s treas
ures are some one else’s trash. But 
In small homes and unsettled condi- 
ttons^of living, we have to learn lo 

only the very choicest, and while 
things may be surrounded with 

associations, usually someone else 
has to surround them with excelsior, 
for the move.

SSStWapI
lnce of British Columbia, may be 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 

will be leased to one appll-

J. FRED WILLIAMSONHARNESS BUSINESS FOR SALE.
—Centrally located, well established. 
Owners going out of business. Apply 
7 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

leased MR.mailed fre

2.560FREE SAMPLE COUPON

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
PyramidPileTreatment, In plain wrapper.

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

or Sub-Agent of the district lu which the
tSMFWW mu«

be deacrlbed by sections, or 'legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for ehall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

‘a p5S‘5ira
paid on the merchantable output 
into, at the rate of five cents per

Ts: ar âSC&ri'Ta

land and Franklin Clark are doing the

Mrs. D. H. Nixon has as guest this 
week Mrs. Jennie Cody, her son, Ar
thur, and daughter, Josie, of St. John.

The annual Carleton County seed 
fair is to be held at Florenceville on 
Tuesday, March 14.

On the 29th instant the Peel Patrio
tic Committee are to hold a concert 
and basket social at East Florence-. 
ville, the proceeds to go to the relief ÇQULD NOT BEND DOWN 
of the Russian Jews In the war zone. «veaiairr
A special appeal has been sent out in COiLD ROT WALK STEAienT

ti

uWATCH REPAIRERS. TMIW. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

O' VISAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
Bale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

... State.......City.....
M

NOTICE. Li
QPATENTS. G

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of th© City and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Ivegislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment enti
tled "An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks in Lancaster."

The object of the Bill Is to authorize 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to issue Bonds 
amounting to $15,000, and pay pro
ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
the Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur-

"PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
mer Building, St John." WEI

Square.
Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 

B., the 14th day of February, A. D., 
1916.

» yeartheir behalf.
In the house to house visitation for 

funds to aid the local Red Cross So
ciety Mrs. P. Graham and Mrs. R. B. 
Owens collected the sum of $34.50 and 
received pledges of monthly payments 
for $15.

BACK WAS SO BAD. i k

Musical Instruments Rep:
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

The bad back comes from the kidneys, 
and unless the kidneys arc carefully 
watched and properly regulated many 
serious troubles may follow.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure all forms 
of kidney trouble, and cure the kidneys 
so that they will stay cured.

Mr. J. A. Lubiniecki, Dauphin, Man., 
Writes: "It is my pleasure to write you 
in regard to Doan’s Kidney Pills which 
I have been using for some time for 
kidney trouble, which used to affect 
my back so that at times I could not bend 
down nor could I walk straight. I learn
ed about your pills from your almanac, 

hour I thought off 
One time a

LAUNDRIESHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. onusand all string Instrumenta and Bows 

repaired.
Age

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 
’Phones Main 390. ,Deputy Minister of the Interior.

83676.

Suggestions for Weddings.
Although there may toe many cases 

In which a war-bride, prompted per
haps by motives of economy, may de
cide to be married in a simple 
elllng costume, there Is much to be 
said in favor of the traditional white 
satin, with its accompanying orange 
blossom wreath and long, floating veil 
of tulle, always supposing that the 
bridegroom may be home on the very 
shortest leave, there is no reason at 
all why the bride should not looic her 
best on what must be to her the day 
of days. Let her choose therefore 
something as simple in style as poss
ible, but let It be (entirely white, with 
no touch of color beyond the hint of 
green In the orange .blossom foliage.

Soft satin makes an ideal wedding 
gown for a war-bride since It needs 
little or nothing In the way of adorn- 
mjent, so far as the skirt Is concern
ed, while the bodice can be very sim
ply arranged with a pinafore effect to 
eatln, filled to to the throat with a 
transparency of chiffon, and made 
With long chiffon sleeves. A knot of 
6ran*e blossom might find place on 
cfafe side of the waist, finished with 
two or three long trails of buds and 

• foliage which should he allowed to fall 
tfiftefully so that they serve to form 
a trimming for the skirt. At the 
throat there might he a email cluster 
qft the same flowers, while a half- 
vgpBath to match should catch togeth- 
qicthe folds of the white tulle veil. 
*ev - • * •

A dainty afternoon frock, Intended 
for a-more youthful wearer, is carried 
agfe-ia levqnder.taffetas and frankly 
assigned on Early Victorian lines.

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.NOTICE IN THE F

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of St 
John a Bill will be presented for en
actment at tiie next Session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act tx> Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Sadnt John Railway Company in the 
Parish of Simonds.

The object of the Bill is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate tts Street Car Sys
tem to Little River and «he old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, Intituled "An Act 
to further amend the Act 2 George 5, 
Chapter 42." The object desired to be 
attained by this Bill is, to provide that 
the day for filing nomination» for the 
Civic Election, the day for holding 
ouch elections and th© day upon which 
the newly elected members shell be 
sworn In, shall in each case be changed 
from "Tuesday" to "Monday."

Dated at the City of Saiint John, N. 
B., the twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1916.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, SL John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary. The Then 

the Story 
It’s Going

Harcourt Feb. 21.—The ladies of 
the Harcourt Branch of the Women’s
Institute held a most enjoyable Valen- and I bless the happy 
tine's tea on Tuesday afternoon. The buying this medicine.

bunting, etc., and made a very attrac- f^jdcd to hi, advicr ^ ,hatro the
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the evening and a very delightful time and told him to give me Doan’s Kidney MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS ™e mitrtct Emry by pro,y may be 
snent The proceeds $26.00, will be Pills as they would stop the pain iff in each class of goods. Besides being made at any Dominion nA*eJLc.yth» ^^msH funds twelve hours at the outside. He told s complete commercial guide to Lon- (but not 8ub-A»eney). on certain oondl-
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Mpultw River, where Mr. Ward had to the spot. No substitute for me.” . . Foreign Markets they su£ tlona A habitable houae to required ex-
been called to see his mother who is Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, and *ore,gn MarKeta toey SUO' oept where residence to performed In the
seriously 111. Lot” Th. M»nlc Lref minted*™ " ’ STEAMSHIP LINES ’‘f^S'rtaln dtolrlcts B

Mrs. G. H. Morton and Mre Howard ^ amtoged under the Port, to which «^.;u.r,dA^rya.r^t^,UpîS;
McDougall returned from Moncton on arc manufactured only by they salt, and Indicating the app-oil- «too per acre.Wednesday, where they had been ^‘x^MUbora Co., Limited. Toronto, mate Sailings: „,D,hE"y«r.“tS55" £Si3^o£J!2
spending nome days, visiting Mre. Clit- Ont. PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES StiS? alio 60 îcre«; extra cultivation,
too Martin. ________________________________  of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, F.-exemption patent may be obtalnee

Mlae Una Baxter, Mlaa Mildred annual 'meeting of the Cedar ate to the principal provincial to--, hom~tWl "
^.^VdivtMnnre Newc^Ue ™ Hill Cemetery Company will he held In an. Industrial centre, of toe United -h» .«mKST-
the district division in Newcastle on T ^l^oe Hall, FfcixvllKe, on Monday Kingdom. JgJJ m certain SB&cta Price |3.00 per
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Mf- Annie Campbell left tor 8t ^ to, year IMS be forwarded freight patd. pa receipt ^
John on Wednesday, where she will ™ of dlrectors for 1916 con- of Fœtal Order for 20s. The area of cultivation to subject to re
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—THE—- SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 yearn old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In

LONDON DIRECTORY tAS THEY 
HE LIGl 

IN THE
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

(Published Annually.) ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrio 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia. ' 
paralysis, sciatica; rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

WE5
in a Refit

tHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Is hereby given that appU-NOT!
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany,’’ with power to acquire and de- 
velope a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poàiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpasa of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of saM 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

BELTINGPUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented to the 
Local Legislature at the next session 
for enactment to define the side lines 
of streets In that part of the City of 
Saint John, which was formerly the 
City of Portland, and Is now known 
as Saint John (North).

The Bill provides that the lines of 
streets shall be established 
petu&ted according to a plan 
to be filed in the Common Clerk’s 
office, and that no encroachment of 
any kind shall be permitted on the 
said streets.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 19th day of February, A. D. 
1916.

We make a specialty of Belts made 
to order for Driving or Gang Belts, ii> 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas ( waterproofr 
ed) or Balata, We can have these 
made up and delivered when needed.

E8TEY ft CO.
Mill Supplies of all kinds. ,„fc

fAMOl
FEMAl
MIMIC

and per* 
or plane■toad right may

■toad tn MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paine,. 
Flan, Tackle Block* and Motor Bolt 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Stores 
aa4 Tinware. A

, fc », «PLANE * CO 
. ----- - -- l| WnW

vat. 60 aerea

M I
W. W. COBT. C. M. O., 

Deputy ot the Mlnl.t.r of Intortro, 
a—Unaathortoed publloeUon ot thfl
.............. I

R. MAX MoCARTY,
aserstw.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
I

;smt'k

\(

NEWS OF WOMENS CLUBS.

We are always pleased to re
ceive any new tried recipes, fash
ion notes, etc., which may be of 
Interest to our readers; and we will 
publish same when.suitable, 
communications for these columns 
to have name and address (not for 
publication) and to bp addressed 
to the Editor, Women's Column, 
’Çie Standard, St. John, N. B.

All

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each nuertioo. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: s c Minimum charge 25 cents
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HOTELS. IRcvpô Of CObe SL John Qkatres 
W In Ok Wt lap

OMlOrcn’e
(Tomer

B Column Web Is SuppoecO Co 
fie Of Interest Co lomen

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Ou at 81 John's Hist dus Iwtsls

Tines WlMim Street
1

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St iohnts tending Hotel 

tAYMONO 4 DOHERTY 00. CTO. 
! T. B, Reynolds. Mineser.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls -

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Brer, 

r KING ST., St John N. & 
8L JOHN HOTEL CO., LT& 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

around Salonild, and will have them 
ready for shipment very soon.

Mr. Dawson has taken pictures for 
“The Battle and Fall of Przemysl," 
“The Battle of a Nation,” and "The 
Warring Millions," all real war pro
ductions.

'The Colonel’» lady and Judge 
O'Grady are Just the same under their 
skin," might well have been the title 
of "Twee ever Thus," for the Eternal 
Feminine Is much the same In the 
time of the cave dwellers down to 
today; Her clothes fit a little better 
now, even than In 1865. This Elsie 
Jan is «picture at the Imperial yester
day is rather an unusual one. The 
theme is of a man who would wed a 
maid, a father who objects, and how 
love is lord of all. It is shown from 
the early days—
"In those days when a man would wed 
He kidnapped a bride by the hair of 

her head.”
The sub-titles are mostly in rhyme. 

The period of 1866 was particularly 
charming, telling a romance of the 
North and South. The girls were In 
quaint costume, with ruffled hoop- 
skirts, poke bonnets, pictures and 
carrying reticules. The episode of 
today were most amusing and showed 
how Miss Janis has won such fame as 
a mimic. Her gestures and expres
sions are most mirth provoking. She 
can ruffle up her hair and make her
self look perfectly ridiculous in one 
second.

read his lines intelligently, one could 
understand every word, and appeared 
to good advantage all through the play.

Mr. Young, departing from leading 
roles in this play, was impressive and 
convincing as a prosecuting attorney.

The scenic settings, especially foi 
the first two acta, was unusually effec
tive and pretty.

“A Butterfly on the Wheel" Is to be 
repeated tonight and for the matinee 
tomorrow. Go and see it, it Is well 
worth while.

Thp skirt consists of no fewer than 
seven flounces, set on to a full found
ation, which seems to do rather more 
than suggest the presence of support
ing but cleverly concealed whalebone 
or a stiffening of some equally unmis
takable kind. Each flounce Is outlin
ed with narrow black velvet baby rib
bon, end the whole effect takes one 
back to the fashion plates of the early 
sixties. The «bodice shows a modified 
version of the styles that were worn 
at the same period, as it comes to a 
long point in front, and is made to 
fit the figure closely. Draped round 
the shoulders there Is a fichu of the 
soft silk, bordered by three minia
ture silk frills, trimmed In the same 
way as the flounces on the skirt, and 
caught together In front with a large 
black velvet bow drawn through a 
paste buckle. In ther case of this 
gown also, the sleeves stop short at 
the elbow, where they are finished 
with small frills of silk, outlined with 
narrow black velvet ribbon.

In the world of millinery, for some 
time past, the Russian Influence has 
made itself felt, with results which 
have been on the whole exceedingly 
satisfactory. A tall and comparative
ly narrow shape, which adds to the 
apparent height of the figure, is eas
ier to wear with success thaw a hat 
which is broad and flat, while the con
tinued employment of soft chiffon vel
vet Is another point In favor of the 
new styles for the spring. Flower 
trimmings of all kinds promise to be 
very popular, carried out sometimes 
in curious metallic fabrics, chosen in 
colorings that are somewhat weird, 
but more generally successful when 
they are exact careful reproductions 
of the natural blossoms, both as re

gards texture and tint.

In the matter of afternoon frocks, 
which are intended exclusively for 
home wear, there is plenty of variety 
at the moment from which to choose, 
both as regards style and material. 
No hard and fast rules have been laid 
down by Madame La Mode, and as 
a natural and eminently satisfactory 
result Individual tastes have been en
couraged to assert themselves. A 
graceful gown In leaf-green Liberty 
satin is arranged with a very becom
ing skirt, gathered fully at the hem 
and made considerably longer than 
the skirts of those frocks which are 
Intended for the street. The «bodice 
consists of a sleeveless waistcoat of 
satin, worn over a very simple blouse 
of crepe Georgette, matching exact
ly the color of the satin, and finish
ed at the throat and wrists with soft 
ruffles of fine real lace. These lit
tle touches of lace are to be seen on 
many of the new afternoon blouses, 
and they give an air of distinction to 
the simplest gown, and lift It at once 
out of the region of the commonplace. 
A large black velvet rose, by the 
way, is fastened into this bodice at 
the side of the waist, and makes a 
very effective contrast with the leaf- 
green background.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦

> TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. >HOTEL DUFFERIN >♦
♦ Hie claw bed been having a ♦ 
+ lesson on, English history, and + 
> King Charte» bad been the sub- > 
■f JeaL
♦ Wishing to see how much >
♦ the boys could remember of ♦
♦ what be had taught «them, the >
♦ teacher put the (following quee- ♦
♦ tion:
♦ "Can anyone teM me who was ♦
♦ the monarch who had long our- ♦
♦ ly hair?”

POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Antonio Moreno, Charles Kent, Leah 
Baird, Hughfe Mack, Louise Beaudet, 
William Dangman, Van Dyke Brooke 
and othef Vitagraph players are seen 
in the releases of this week.

The releases are "Kennedy Square," 
In five reels; “The Road of Many 
Turnings," in three parts; and two 
one-reel comedies, “Hughey, the Pro
cess Server," and "Freddy’s Narrow 
Escape.”

In "Kennedy Square" a delightful 
tale of the South Is disclosed. The 
picture was made from the novel by 
that name of F. Hopkinson Smith, 
produced under the capable direction 
of 8. Rankin Drew and featuring An
tonio Moreno and Charles Kent.

All true lovers of Kennedy Square 
would enjoy this play.

♦

WINES AND LIQUORS.
HE HAD SEVEN DAYS

♦I wonde. If every one in St. John 
realizes that if you see a Buffering an
imal, there are two ways of allevlat- 
ingi lbs misery. If It is a horse, tele
phone to Mr. 6. M. Wetmore, Secre
ts* of the S. P. O, if a dog or a 
cwjfrkb slok or injured tako it to the 
Animal Rescue League, on Elliot Row, 
or telephone to this league and the 
patient will be called for. In spite 
of many discouragements and trouble 
made by people Ignorant of - the men
ace to health that a oick animal is, 
this Society has accomplished a splen
did work during the past year. Be
side the formal report sent to the an
nual meeting of the S. P. C., of 23 
dogs and cats destroyed and 25 cases 
of Ill-treatment, thene are various lit
tle incidents worth recording. One 
lady, noted for her fondness for ani
mals, took a stray dog and kept it all 
night. The pup got out of the room 

. he had been put In, and ungratefully 
chewed 1

IN WHICH TO LIVERICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* » 
Agents for

MAOKIES' WHITE HORSE CELL*% 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWfeON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
, WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE.
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE 8AYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

‘The Seventh Noon," particularly 
striking picture because of Its orig
inal theme at the Lyric. 
Glendinning is the star. West and 
Marion in society dances.

♦
♦♦

♦ “Cbm* come boys, you ought ♦
♦ to remember that; his name ♦
♦ begins wWh à C."

Then up went one hand.
"I know, eir; it’s Charlie ♦

♦ Chaplin."

♦
♦ In presenting the brilliant young 

star, Mr. Ernest Glendinning, in a 
plcturization of Frederick Orin Bart
lett’s story "The Seventh Noon," the 
promoters of the Mutual masterplc- 
ture are deserving of having another 
laurel added to their long ItoL Origin
ality of plot, and direct forceful treat
ment, marks this picture as one worth 
while. The author of the story is 
well known in the literary world, and’ 
the drama has a tale to tell, present
ed- by a cast capable of telling it. The 
story is that of a young lawyer, wear 
led by his efforts to aid the poor, who 
takes a new poison which a chemist 
has demonstrated will do Its work in 
just seven days. After taking of the 
poison he decides to scale the heights 
of luxury during the time allotted for 
him to live. He falls in love with a 
girl, however, risks his life manty 
times for her sake and then bitterly 
regrets having marked out his own 
doom.
seventh day he is brought face to face 
with, a rather startling revelation, the 

. nature of which it would be hardly 
good policy to disclose. Mr. Glendin
ning is entrusted with the part of 
Peter Donaldson, the lawyer, while 
George LeGuere gives an excellent 
drawing of the character of a confirm
ed opium fiend. The drama Is reveal
ed in five acts. Those who are lovers 
of the picture that holds one in sus
pense until the very last moment 
should by all means see "The Seventh 
Noon.”

The act of West and Marion was 
greatly appreciated by yesterday’s au
diences. Their efforts are confined to 
the presenting of the latest and popu
lar ballroom dances

ALICE FAIR WEATHER, gowns 5
of the dressmakers' and designers 

The rendering of the different 
dance numbers was executed with tha 
grace and ease that easily denotes the 
artist.

Barry & Evans, a dainty duo of sing
ers and talkers, are booked for the 
last half of the week.

♦
>
♦

Antonio Garrido Monteaguo Mor
eno (I hope-they called him Tony for 
short) Is a native of Madrid. He 
came to America at the age of 14 
and went to the Willie ton Seminary, 
Northampton. In his stage career lie 
has played with Mrs. Lester Carter, 
Tyrone Power, Constance Collier, Wil
liam Hawtry and others. We saw 
him here in “The Island of Regenera
tion," and he certainly proved him
self a clever actor in that. His fav
orite recreations are reading, yacht
ing, tennis, golf and in fact all out 
door sports.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL DAG.
Wants to Make Face Clothe.

The Range. It was good news that Madam 
Choiseul is to be here for this week 
also, as many who could not go to the 
Imperial last week will be able to 
hear her. The smoothness of her 
voice Is to me her particular charm. 
As Kipling says: "It Is a creamy 
voice.” She sang Monday 
Aria from "Carmen.”
Choiseul Is wearing a chiffon taffeta 
dress of pale blue covered with cream 
net, having a girdle of gold which 
hangs In sash ends.

Dear Uncle Dick.
I thought I would write again tills 

week and send In toe puzzle, which I 
think I have right, at least I hope I 
have. You asked that everyone «should 
tell about their birthday ; my birthday 
to the thirtieth oi October.

I think I could make face clothe if 
someone would send me a sample so 
I could see how they are made. I 
would return the sample after I had 
made one myself.

February 1# giving us quite a lot ol 
I snow. There 8s skating now and we 
I have the whole of the beautiful Grand 

I>ake for a skating rink too.
if you want to see a «pretty place, 

Uncle Dick, Just come up here in the 
summer time.

Eggs in Biscuits.
Three biscuits, three eggs, cream 

sauce, butter, salt and pepper.
Remove the centers of cold biscuits 

making cup-shaped receptacles. But
ter the inside ofNthe cups and toast. 
Break an egg in each cup, dust with 
salt and pepper and bake in a hot 
oven until the egg is firm, 
cream sauce over and serve.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
the Grand 

Madamargie holes in some very hand
some curtains. Don’t imagine that 
little trifles like that are allowed to 
discourage people who take the trou
ble to do these kindnesses. A lost 
dog put in the Water street lock-up 
was not allowed to stay there, but was 

^ taken to one of the ladies' homes and 
cared for. A collie, lost and afflict
ed with mange, was taken to a home, 
washed, treated, cured and is now a 
prize animal, proving to he a fine dog. 
People going out of town can have 
their pets boarded and well cared foi 
in their absence, and it is not ton ' 
early to make a resolution to hav,- 
your eat either boarded or humanely 
destroyed when you flit for the coun- 

j try. I may state that the nAimal Res
cue League quarters have been in
spected by the Board of Health and a 

i most satisfactory report handed in to 
• tM body. There were absolutely no 
f&Ats to be found with the manage
ment of,this refuge.

The officers of the Society are; Pres- 
ident. Mrs. C. J. Coster; let Vice- 
President, Mrs. W. F. B. Patterson ; 
2nd. Vice-President, Miss Grace Skin
ner: Secretary. Mrs. Thomas Walk
er: Ass. «Sec. and Treasurer, Mies Lil
ian Hazen ; Executive,
Ellis, Mrs. Jamies F. Harding, Mrs. 
Cowgill. MfxJMerrffl, Misses G. Balyn- 
tine. Frances Stetson, Laura Hazen, 
B. Rowlings, Miss Gray.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
118 Prince William St. Established 
1S7S. Write for family price lisL

The "Island of Purpose," also by 
Cyrus Townsend Brady, has been 
pictnrtzed. If It is as sensational as 
the story there will be some thrills. 
I wish we could see it.

F
It is a matter of regret that St, John 

patrons can not observe the rules 
both of the Imperial theatre and of 
politeness. To go out in the middle 
of a song is disturbing both to the 
singer and the audience.

M. & T. McGUIRE. At the expiration of theDined importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very «Odd Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET.

TONIGHTYOUNG-
ADAMS

CO.
AND This reverend gentleman and auth 

or made a speech at a recent dinner 
which showed his good sense. The 
hour was late and hè was the last 
speaker. On being introduced by the 
chairman, Mr. Brady said: “Gentle
men, how do you do? Gentlemen, I 
wish you good night," and sat down. 
His speech was greeted with applause.

WED. MATINEE Yours truly,
The Paramount Travel pictures 

showed the Chilian cities of Antofa
gasta and Valparaiso with the sea-side 
resort of Vina del Mar. Pathe Week
ly send ipteresting views and the 
style revue in colors.

EVELYN WANAuMAKER.A BUTTERFLY ON THT WHEEL”THE ENGLISH « 
DRAMA Sketches Animals Well.

Woodstock, N. B.
Telephone 678. WED. AND THUR. NIGHTS. SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY

Dear Uncle Dick.
I am trying «the contest, as we have 

drawing of ami ma la in school. 1 
thought I would try and «see if I could 
win the prize I Tire 
driver. I also worked out the ques
tion. With best wishes for "Corner” 
and my cousins.

I remain, your
NIECE. ANNIE WALLACE.

THE GREAT JOHN 6AHT0N" "EAST LYNNE”ELEVATORS By J. Hartley Manners, 
Author of “Peg O’ My Heart.” The Lyric yesterday showed Ernest 

Glendenning In “The Seventh noon." 
a Mutual master-piece. It is describ
ed as five acts of gruelling suspense. 
The story is of Peter Donaldson who 
is tired of life, so takes a poison war- 

kill in seven days. Then

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W 
ere, etc.

Paul Dickey, recently added to the 
Lasky producing staff, is taking up 
his first subject at Hollywood in which 
he will have Cleo Ridgley for his star. 
The scenario for this, which has not 
been given a title, is by Jeannie Mc-

RECEPTION AND ICE CREAM 
SOCIAL AT WED. MATINEE.t FRI. AND SAT. NIGHTS 

“JEKYLL AND HYDE."
w a team and a

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO,
OFFICIAL CANADIAN GOVERNMENT PICTURES8L John, N. B. COMING , 

FEB. 28 'Canada’s fighting forces”
Taken In Europe by Lt. Dwyer, 30th Batt., C. E. F. 

EXPLANATORY REMARKS BY CORP. WHITE, D. C. |M.

ranted to
things begin to, happen and he decides 
that life is worth living after all. His 
seven days are packed full of adven
ture, the brother of the girl he loves 
is accused of a crime and Peter is 
busy trying to save him. It is a good 
plot and the interest well kept up. 
Miss Winnlfred Kingston plays Ellen 
Arsdale and G. Le Guere to the

Miss Marlon’s 
represent exquisite creationsThe Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd. Another Boy Scout Who Enjoys 
Comer. art.Mrs. J. V. The comedy of "An Innocent Crook" 

at the Unique today is a Vogue film — 
showing Sammy Burns in regular 
Chaiptin-l’ke antics. The subtitles in 
poetic slang.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 1ft 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Sookvible, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick.

I am sending the «answer to the long 
division question. In your reply to 
one of my letters you aislked me to tell 
my scoutmaster to send scout news. 1 
have not seen him yet, as we did not 
have a scout meeting last week.

Hoping to see my name among the 
prize winners,

1 remain your nephew,

If you have to move this year, now 
is a good time to begin packing; not 
that I mean your poor family has to 
live from now on in an atmosphere of 
sacking and wrapping papers, but to 
take time by the forelock, and go ov- 
er bureau drawers, cupboards and 
glory holes" (If there are any in 

modern housee). Get rid of your bric- 
a-brac. The only trouble about this 
is that you must harden your heart, 
and • decide what is really worth the 
trouble of packing and moving. Just 
as you have decided to throw it away, 
along comes Mary or John and says: 
"That’s mine. I won lt for a prize," 
or "You’re not going to throw that 
away. I always liked that best of all 
my books." So It goes. One’s treas
ures are some one else’s trash. But 
In small homes and unsettled condi- 
tlons^of living, we have to learn lo 

only the very choicest, and while 
things may be surrounded with 

associations, usually someone else 
has to surround them with excelsior, 
for the move.

brother. AT THE OPERA HOUSEJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
SAMMY BURNS SCORES

ANOTHER HIT AT THE UNIQUE.

He Impersonates Sydney Chaplin In 
the Vogue Comedy Hit, "An Innocent 
Crook."

i. West and Marion at the Lyric yes
terday dance singly and together, and 
sing solos and duets. The dancing 
Is the latest kind with plenty of fancy 
steps. One duet is called "You Great 
Big Dancing Doll."

The Unique has a Mutual Weekly 
with views of New York society birds 
skipping to rope atop of the Majestic 
Hotel. Lilian Russell being presented 
with the Key of San Francisco. A 
deluge at Los Angeles and many 
others.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. 8. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-17841L

1. "A Butterfly on the Wheel." Such a 
title is well chosen to make the reader 
who runs and reads stop, look and 
listen, to catch its full significance. It 
speaks at once of the frail, the dainty 
and the thoughtlessly innocent whirl-

y

DAVID ALLISON.

Interestlnj Letter.s,
Young's Cove.e, After looking at Mr. Sammy Burns, 

ing giddily to a fate it cannot have « the EngllBh comedian, who lately joln- 
the sense to understand nor the fore- j P(j the Mutual Company, one cannot 
sight to prevent. So it is that the title j help but believe that sooner or latei 
so well calls and beckons. he will enjoy the same popularity a*

And so lt was at the Opera House Charlie Chaplin or any other film 
last night when the play “A Butterfly comedian with the possible exception 
on the Wheel," was presented by the of the Inimitable Charlie, one feels 
Young-Adams Company. The play, quite within the bounds of reason In 
which in the past has stirred both making an assertion that Burns as a 
New York and London to a high pitch, comedian takes rank with the best of 
is one of the best constructed that has players who have appeared before the 
been seen on the local stage for a long, camera billed as comedian». In "An

Innocent Crook” Mr. Burns has many 
opportunities to display his wonder 
ful popularity as a creator of the 
smile that won’t wear off, and he takes 
advantage of every one of them. His 
amusing antics in the police court cre
ated no end of laughter at yesterday’s 
performances, and hie escapades with 
the police in the park actually made 
the audiences scream with amusement. 
This farce is in two parts and If one 
is desirous of enjoying a good hearty 
laugh, they should by all means eee lt 
To offset the lighter side of the Mil 
the American Company are seen In a 
rather differently constructed love | 
drama entitled "Imitation," and the * 
educational portion of the program 
receives excellent care from the Mu 
tual Weekly which boasts of a wide • 
variety of subjects, including some 
pictures taken at the front, showing 
some of the trenches of the French 
army. There are over thirty topics of 
interest showing this week. "The Pro
digal's Progress," fourth chapter of 
"The Diamond from the Sky," and a 
Falataff comedy "Hilda's Husky Help
er," are the features for the mid-week

Dear Uncle Dick.WATCH REPAIRERS. Juât a few lines to tell you that I 
tike to read Unale Wtggtly's story 
about the Three Little Pigs.

I like to go to school and am in the 
first reader. I have a pet dog named 
Rover. iMy birthday la on the eighth 
day of April. I guess my letter is 
long enough for thle time, so I will 
close with all good wiehee.

Your loving nephew,

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

,E

te
Also at the Unique yesterday is a 

picture called "Imitation,” with Win- 
nifred Greenwood and Edward Coxen 
playing the principal parts. There 
were some clever little children who 
acted in the early scenes of this play 
which gives the key to the plot. A 
story of two girls who both loved a 
man. and which love was true and 
which was imitation. There are pret
ty views of gardens and sea side in 
this picture. The imitation roses and 
diamond ring were clever touches.

PATENTS.I-!
ity "PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro* 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
mer Building, St John."3t. LEE R. LEWIS.

k long time.
The story concerns a Mrs. Adamson 

who, left very much to herself by a 
husband whose duties In business and 
in the House of Commons seem to 
satisfy his wants, takes up a little flir
tation with a mutual friend, one Col
ling wood. Mrs. A. is innocent enough 
in her side of the matter and Is just 
looking for a little amusement. Col- 
lingwtood, a villain at heart, schemes 
for the complete separation of the 
husband and wife and lays a trap Into 
which the wife confidingly walks. Not 
content with this, he tells of his ex
pected triumph beforehand, the story 
gets to the husband, who takes steps 
to verify the story, and so the wife 
becomes the butterfly on the already 
moving wheel of retribution.

The scene shifts later to one of the 
most Intense situations of the play— 
an English court In chambers, where 
the new divorce laws enable a semi
private hearing to take place. The 
court scene is strong In thrill and in 
its grip on the human passions and the 
able hand of the dramatist has made 
this one scene a powerful play in it
self. Of course. Mrs. Adamson comes 
through her trial by fire, and law un
scathed, but not without the delicate 
wings of the fluttering butterfly being 
just the tiniest bit scorched by the 
flame of public opinion.

Of the players one can only say that 
they grasped the author’s Intent and 
gave a masterful, well played presen
tation of a play that In less capable 
hands might at times lose Its tension. 
Miss Adams, as the wife, the cause of 
the trouble, was at her best, both In 
the light, flirtatious scenes and in the 
court room where the full strength of 
her dramatic power was needed to dom
inate and hold the situation and carry 
lt to a successful climax.

Wm. I joker, who played the husband,

Getting Other KldcNea to Join.
Avon more.Musical Instruments Reps

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS Dear Uncle Dick.
I received your letter sod newspaper 

, this morning and will try to get some 
1 boy or girl to enter your corner. I am 
sending the drawing of a teapot and 
the question. I will close for this 
time.

UNUSUAL,ORIGINAL, FULL OF SU88ENSEand all string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

ERNEST GLENDINNING
IN THE FILM ADAPTATION OF FREDERICK 0. BARTLETT’S STORY

“THE SEVENTH NOON»*
MUTUAL MASTERPICTURE IN 5 ACTS—5

The Theme of this Brilliant Effort is so Different from Any Other that 
the Story Will Hold You from the Beginning and Make You Wonder How 
It’s Going to End.

Suggestions for Weddings.
Although there may toe many cases 

In which a war-bride, prompted per
haps by motives of economy, may de
cide to be married in a simple 
elllng costume, there Is much to be 
said in favor of the traditional white 
satin, with its accompanying orange 
blossom wreath and long, floating veil 
of tulle, always supposing that the 
bridegroom may be home on the very 
shortest leave, there is no reason at 
all why the bride should not looic her 
best on what must be to her the day 
of days. Let her choose therefore 
something as simple in style as poss
ible, but let lt be (entirely white, with 
no touch of color beyond the hint of 
green In the orange «blossom foliage.

Soft satin makes an ideal wedding 
gown for a war-bride since it needs 
little or nothing In the way of adorn
ment, so far as the skirt is concern
ed, while the bodice can be very sim
ply arranged with a pinafore effect »n 
satin, filled In to the throat with a 
transparency of chiffon, and made 
trith long chiffon sleeves. A knot of 
Grange blossom might find place on 
cfafe side of the waist, finished with 
two or three long trails of buds and 

’ foliage which should he allowed to fall 
BÉfeeftilly so that they serve to form 
a trimming for the skirt. At the 
throat there might be a email cluster 
gft the same flower», while a half- 
ygpstli to match should catch togeth
er the folds of the white tulle veil. 
8»r - • * •

A dainty afternoon frock, Intended 
for a-more youthful wearer, to carried 
gg^jln la vender, taffeta» and frankly 
assigned on Early Victorian lines.

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

"Charlie" Chaplin conducted Sousa's 
Band at the Hippodrome Sunday 
night. He has been cutting capers all 
his film life, but this new prank in 
real life promises to be his liveliest 
escapade. He has composed an in
strumental number of his own which 
he calls "The Police Patron.” And 
when Charles B. Dillingham offered 
him an engagement as guest star 
eccentric at the Hippodrome for one 
night he accepted on two conditions— 
that he be permitted to lead the band 
while it played his composition and 
that his shares of the receipts be 
given to charity.

. Both Mr. Dillingham and John 
Phillip Sousa readily agreed to the 
first suggestion, and Mr. Chaplin 
elected that the amount he receives 
for his appearance at the Hippo
drome be equally divided between 
th Actors' Fund of America and 
the Variety Artists’ Federation of 
England.

• • *
Crane Wilbur's second appearance 

in a five-reel Mutual Masterpiece, de 
Luxe edition, is scheduled for Febru
ary 28, when "A Law Unto Himself,” 
will be presented.

ENGRAVERS.St. From your little nephew,
HEBLBY SCHOFIELD.F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyperi, 
59 Water Street, SL John, N .R. 

Telephone 982

the
lew From a New Member.

Brown’s Plate.the Dear Uncle Dick.
I have seen your contests and «have 

followed them, but never thought of 
’sending in. I have quite a library of 
my own and if successful would tike a 
wrist watch.

i Hoping I will be accepted as a new 
niece.

the

I THURSDAY 
______  BARRY & tVANS
IN A LITTLE SINGING AND 

SOME LIVELY PATTER.

8 THEY TRIP 
HE LIGHT FANTASTIC 

IN THE BALL ROOMS
OF THE SMART SET

tANERVES, ETC., ETC. 1
to

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrio 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia. ' 
paralysis, sciatica; rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

WEST and MARION -----COMING-----
‘•THE WOLVES OF SOCIETY1’ 

WATCH FOR IT1
I remain,

Your loving niece,
DOROTHY F. SAUNDERS.

in a Refined Pleasing Exhibition of 
the Latest Dances.ary.

!>pli-
tive BELTING ^4for BEWITCHING ELSIE JANIS AT THE IMPERIAL program.

We make a specialty of Belts made 
to order for Driving or Gang Belts, ii> 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas ( waterproofr 
ed) or Balata. We can have these 
made up and delivered when needed, 

E8TEY ft CO.
Mill Supplies of all kinds. ,„fc

109,
ROMANCE 
or MANY 
CENTURIES

the “TWAS EVER THUS”FAMOUS
FEMALE
MIMIC

1 de- 
ialnt 
d to 
ther 
3 Of 
»wer

saM
isary

Pathe’s Weekly NewsSouth American Tour • • •
Albert K. Dawson, the cameraman, 

sent to Eu rove by tie American Cor
respondent Film Company In Novem
ber, 1914, is at present in Salonlkl, 
Turkey.

The rare letters which manage to 
get through report that he has obtain- 

8 ed scenes of all the activities In and

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Bolt 
Supplias. Gurney Ranges and Stores 
and Tinware.

, fc », «PLANE A CO
,----- - ■ ■ I» WnU*

Roundabout the World in Moving 
Pictures.

Fashion Revu» in Color».

No. 9—Antofagasta and 
Valparaiso.

Take This Lovely Trip. II

MADAME CHOISEUL WILL SING THE GRAND ARIA EROM “CARMEN"
On Wednesday Metro Will Present Mary Mlles MInter in "Emmy of Stork’s Nest."

jr, A.
*

V,
11*17,

Ili \

i ■.(

TENNYSON SMITH
The World-Renowned Temperance 

Orator,
TONIGHT at 8 O’clock, in the 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
Union Street, and every evening 
(except Saturday) until Wednesday 
March 1st.
Admission Free (with collection for
campaign funds) to nil meetings
except the Dramatic Recital» on 
Wednesday, March 1st Tickets for 
this "Special Night", 25c.

LYRIC

Sydney Chaplin
Famous Comedians Steadily 

Gaining a Reputation.

HE’S WITH US AGAIN 
THIS TIME AS

The Impersonator of

IN VOGUE COM
EDY SCREAM:MR. SAMMY BURNS

“AN INNOCENT CROOK”
A Two Act Fun Play Crowded with Ludicrous Situations and 

Comedy Climaxes.

U WINIFRED GREENWOOD 
and ED. COXEN 

In Refreshing Play of 
Cupdd’s Wiles

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Views of the Second Line of 

French Trenches.
Society Women Skip Rope on 

the Roof of the Majestic Hotel 
Lillian Ru

O'
M

“IMITATIONS”It—Latest Fade In
Q

“THE PRODIGAL'S PROGRESS”—4th Episode In
"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY"WED,

NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

We are always pleased to re
ceive any new tried recipes, fash
ion notes, etc., which may be of 
Interest to our readers; and we will 
publish same when• suitable, 
communication» for these columns 
to have name and address (not for 
publication) and to top addressed 
to the Editor, Women's Column, 
'Çie Standard, St. John, N. B.

All

APERAÜHOUSE

♦ 4

*

m

45

48fVr
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NEWS AND VIEW
BAcisBW1

IBt SITUATION ON 
WALL ST. IASI WEEK

I

Still Tluzz RAILWAYS.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETCLOSING LETTER OF Money To Loan 

On Mortgage . 
On freehold or Leasehold

At Current Rate».

IRREGULAR GAINS AT OPENING
FOLLOWED BY GENERAL DECLINES N. Y. MARKET BY

L & C RANDOLPH

r v i

There is no let up to the d 
fioe. More and more of < 
their copies of the big Soi 
Never before has anyone 
in one volume. The 400 
Every one a gem. Every

MARITIME EXPRESS.
Will leave St Jobe (.10 p. m. Dally.

OCEAN LIMITED \ ,
Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. DeOP 
except Sunday. ■

(McDOUGAIA * COWANS.) 
Montreal, Feb. 21.—CORN—Ameri 

can No. 2 yellow, 86 to 87. i
FLOUR,—Manitoba eprlnff Jlwt pa. 

tente, arete, 7.10: seconde. 4.4#: «trou* 
bakers, 8.40; winter peteaU, choice, 
6.60; straight rollers, 6.00 to 6.00; 
straight rollers, bags, 3.86 to 8.96.

MILLFBBD—Bran 888; shorts 838; 
middlings 828 to 30; mouille 831 to 
838. '

HAY—No. 8, per toe, oar lots, 820 
to 820.60.

POTATOES—Per beg, ear lota, 
81.80 to 81.86.

Trading Smallest of the Year and Market Lacked In* 
— U. S. Steel Slumps and Trend of Bond CJtAS. A. MACDONALD » SON 

49 Csnterbry St

terest
Market Towards Lower Levels.

(McDOUGALL * CO WANG.)
New York, Feb. 11.—The market 

fulfilled all expectations for a dull day. 
Activity declined throughout the ses
sion. Aside from strength In Interna
tional Nickel, American Zinc, the Ma
rine stocks and a few others, and In
dustrial Alcohol sold off sharply just

throughout the day at about one point 
off. Aside from these specialties 
them was very little activity In the 
market and there was absolutely no In
dication as to a general price move
ment.

Average prices are now down very 
close to the level of the close of J&nu- 

- ary, and the market Is In a good tech
nical position to respond to activity 
that may come with an improvement 
In sentiment in early spring.

With Washington's birthday behind 
there will not he long to wait for 
spring conditions In the weather 
which may find their counterpart in 
o spring movement In the market. 
Sales 378,400. Bonds, $2,589,600.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

STEAMSHIPS.
There is a marked ïeeling of con

servatism in financial and business 
circles and caution appears in all di
rections. In the larger corporations 
where substantial and unusual profits 
ere being earned, there is no disposi
tion to divide up earnings, but extra 
profits are used to build up strong 
eurplusetk Make money while the 
eun shines, but put it where it can be 
used when the clouds come, is the at
titude, due to realization that the 
great structure of accelerated busi
ness is built upon what may be only 
temporary foundations—that rising 
prices are due to a wholly unnatural 

which, when it has spent lt- 
conditions to be

MUTER LINElittle demand .the Injection et new and Influ
ential Internets tn the imposed reef 
gsuniz&ttan suggesting an early aettie- 
ment of long pending difficulties.

United States Steel fell to an ob- 
enure place, being superseded by hall 
a dozen hitherto Inactive stock» des
pite ’bullish gossip regarding comin» 
lor the current quarter. War contract 
aharoe, aa a whole, yielded one to two 
■points from last week's final figures, 
and rails ceased to exercise the slight. 

Influence upon speculative senti

The St. JtBRIDGESNew York, Ffeb. 21.—There wax 
In today’s perfunctory stock market to 
warrant detailed or specific comment. 
Dealings were the emaUeet of any 
session thus far this year, and their 
significance was in keeping with the 

Tomorrow’s holi- 
after the duM

Trom 
St. John

Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 23 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia. ,

WM. THOMSON f CO., LTD, 
Agente, 61. John, N. B.

From
Manchester

•ad AM ktraettfres o# Steel ate

the close. Crucible held iWassgs«-> Invites you all toWinnipeg Wheat Clow
(McDOUOALL A COWANS) 

May—12*.
July—123%.

meagre turnover, 
day, coming eo soon 
week-end, caused a further exodus of 
the professional element, and publdc 
interest was wholly lacking. Interna
tional affaire, especially the (reported 
delicate situation between Washing
ton and Berlin, served as am additional 
deterrent, and the Mat was toft largely 
to its own devices.

Opening prices showed a n 
irregular gains, mostly trivial, follow
ed bv general declines, only a few of

snmed. sugar shares scoring subetan-1 - » western traffic and In-
del gains. South Porto Rico Sugar mous gains western trame 
™ r polM, to the new record of creasing car shortage. All forms 
l7-.i auJ ouban American Sugar 41 foreign exchange were lower, except

L z. which ,ed m B*. zTaisa
week's speotaoular movement in met- ther gold exporta 
als. In respect to Its advance, waa and Holland.
moderately active, end Butte and Su- S"?V t’?Ddk,»-. 
lterlor and American Smelting wtre man! feet ed %.
relatively prominent and firm. Mer- er levels. Total sales, par value. 82. 
cantile Marine issues were in further 570,000.

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Charter«4 Acceuotanl 

and Aiiditar.

I

Head Line.
St. John to Dublin.

impetus
eelf. will leave new 
faced Consideration qf what will en
sue after the war is, of course the 
factor which Is making for caution, 
and since whatever the condition, 
may then tie is merely a matter of 
opinion. It is expedient to provide tor 
env contingencies.

À period of falling prices must In
evitably be met when war demands 
for metals, manufactures and com
modities completely cease. It is then 
that our abilities and our resources 
of wisdom must comfort a perplexing 
situation. There Is no better quality 
than the conservatism of the present 
time to aid in preparing for that per

iod. nor any better safeguard than the 
policy that reserves present plling-up 
profits to temper such Immediate, 
but perhaps temporary, reverses ns 
must then be encountered. I ndoubt 
-edly the feeling for conservatism is 
-fed by the constantly recurring trie 
lion in International matters. Polttt- 
cal considerations, too, add their ad- 
verse influences through the disturb
ing conditions which always develop 
in our presidential election years.

the great opportunities for 
America created by the world's up
heaval are open, and there is no indi
cation that they will not remain so 

long time. The trend for the 
year, at least, is upward.

eat

Absolute stagnation prevailed dur
ing the teat half of the session, rails 

Into complete oblivion. The

A
Mar. 8 
April 23

S. B. Tore Head 
S. 8. Tore Head

St. John to Belfast.
Ss 8. Iniahowen Head 
S. S. Bengore Head.................... MayttS

St. John to Avonmouth. **
8. 8. Bengore Head 
8. 8. Bray Head ..

timber of falling
tone at the close waa heavy.

sales amounted to 285,000Total Mar. 28

onthly Income Policy 
New York Lite Ins. Co’y

I. W. V.LAWLOR, : Agen.

P.O. Bas 174, St. Ma N. d.

j
Mar. 17 
April 6 mSTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON NX EXCHANGE
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD* 
Agents.

I]the bond market

I FURNESS UNE
From From 

BL John. 
FeblS 

Feb. 16 
Feb. 26

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Cloee. 

Am Beet Sug . 72% 71% 70% 71%
Am Car Fy . 69% 69% 69% 69
Am Loco . . 66 66% 65% 66%
Am Smelt . . 102% 103% 102 102%
Anaconda . . 90% 90% 89% 89% 
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Atchison . . 103% 103% 103 103 
Am Can .. .. 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Balt and O Co 87 
Beth Steel . . 480 
Brook Rap Tr 86%
C F 1.............
Chino..........69% 60
Cent Leath . 55% 55% 55% 66%
Can Pac .... 169% 169% 168% 168% 
Crue Steel '. . 80% 80% 78% 78% 
Erie Com . . 36% 37 
Or Nor Pfd 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Miss Pac .... 6 
NY NH and H 68% 68% 67% 67% 
N Y Cent . . 105% 105% 104% 105 
Nor Pac .... 113

Dec. 31 Shenandoah
Jan. 30 Kanawha
Feb. 10

CHICAGO GRAIN AND MONTREAL 
PRODUCE PRICES TRANSACTIONS WM. THOMSON 4k CO- LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.
4

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning
Montreal, Monday, Feb. 21st—
C. P. R.—5 2 169%, 50 @ 169. 
Steel 6f Canada Bonds—2,000 @ 91- 
Steamships Com.—35 @ 16%.
Steel of Canada Com.—185 @ 36%, 

70 @ 36%, 5 2 36%, 5 @ 35%. 
Cement Com.—2 @ 47.
Cement Bonds—2,000 @ 94. 
Montreal Power-*-65 @ 223%, 1 & 

222, 50 @ 223.
international Smelttngr-10 @ 154%. 

! Bell Telephone—3 @ 146, 4 @ 147.
! Detroit United—296 @ 89, 25 @ 89% 

P. Lyalle—75 <§) 37%. 
laurentlde Pulp—5 @ 182, 110 @

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.I McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Wheat—No. 2, 

red, 1.25 to 1.27 3-8; No. 3 red, 1.20% 
to 1.22%; No. 2 hard, 1.23 3-8 to 1.26; 
No. 3 hard. 1.16 7-8 to 1.21%.

(-•orn—Xo. 2 yellow, nominal ; No. 4 
yellow. 68 to 71%; No. 4 white. 70 to 
70%.

Cans—No. 3 white, 44% to 4o%; 
standard. 45% to 47%.

Rye—No. 2. 98 to 98%.
Barley—66 to 75.
Timothy—5.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 20.00.
Pork -19.25 to 20.50.
Laird—10.05.
Ribs—«10.87 to 11.37.

But ‘ All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

V

Steamship North Star 
Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
am. tor Lubec, Bastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine am. via Portland, Bastport 
and Lubec. due at St John Tuesday 
afternoon.

44% 44% 44% 44% 
59% 59% Quality CountsJ. S. BACHE & CO.

foOMimON
I- evict.*

BTTuMlTlUUS
STEAM*Whether used In the home 

medicinally or for the enter
taining of your guests, your 
whisky should be of the high

est quality.

perfect satisfaction results 
from the moderate use of*

four crown scotch.

SHIPPING iS6K 36%

General Sams OffkT
111 «T-JAMZ» a.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fare»—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up- 
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King rtroeL 

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John. NjP*. 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. K 

St. John. N. B.

MOMTPtAL

MINIATURE ALMANAC. R. P.& W. F.S1ARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

113 112% 112%
67% 57% 57% 57%

Reading Com 78% 78% 78 78
109%. 10 @ ReP Steel . . 53% 53% 52% 52%

St Paul .. .. 96%.............................
Sou Pac .... 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Studebaker . 147 138 125% 125%
Un Pac Com 133% 133% 138% 133% 
U S Steel Com 83% 83% 83% 83% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% ..
U 8 Rub Com 62% ..
Westing Elec 66% 66% 66

February Phases of the Moon

New Moon . ••• "rd 12b 
First Quarter.. 10th 
Full Moon .... ISth 10b 29m p.m. 

, ia»t Quarter.. 26th L_

6m p.m. 
6h 20m pm. 181.Wheat.

General Electric—5 @
«4%
120%

1124% 

119%

High.
May .. .. .. 127 
July

tosm i cokPwtY COAL109%.
Paint Bonds—4,000 @ 89.
N. .S Steel—35 <2 95, 253 2 96%, 5 

@ 96. 260 2 95%.
Quebec Railway—176 @ 17, 5 2 

17%, 85 @47%.
Pom. Bride

5h 24m a.m.
122

Sole Agente for New 
Brunswick.

ST. JOHN

Fw Grates—OM Mine* Syd
ney and CanneL 

Far Ranges a-d Stove*—Re
serve and Sp ring till.

Far Blacksmith Purposes— 

Gtsrges Creek, Sydney Sleek.
aim all alxM of bait Hare Coat

It t. Jk W. f. SlAftR, Ltd.
4» Smyths SL

77% n‘ 76%

77% 76%

47% 46%
45% 44%

76%May
JulyS i 76% CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
grand man an s. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.
After October let. 1816, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7 30 a. m. for St. John, via Bastport, 
Ca'mpobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and Elastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
for St. Stephen, via CampobeHo,

■196 2 210, 25 2
210%, 120 2 210%, 135 @ 211.

Ames Pfd.—10 2 72%. 40 @ 72. 
Penmans—5 2 60%, 105 2 62. 
Penmans Pfd.—1 @ 82.

S 07
5 I 66%46%May

July 44%is iss i x x J MONTREAL MARKET7.19 5.57 1.33 14.39 7.84 20.05 
2.12 15.14 S.51 20.411 
2.56 16.06 9.16 21.34 
3.45 17.09 10.06 22.30 
4.40 18.20 11.02 23.33 
4.42 19.36 .... 12.09

7.17 6.59 
7.15 6.00 
7.13 6.02 
7.10 6.03 
7.08 6.05

Afternoon

Steamships Com.%10 @ 16%.
Steel of Canada Com.—5 @ 6%3, 25 

@ 361,4, 25 @ 3614. 126 @ 73, 50 @ 
3714, 50 @ 3716. 25 ® 37%. 125 @ 38, 
75 ffi 3816, 25 @ 38%, 266 @ 3816. 76

OlcDOLGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

M 189 Union St

SOFT COALS21Ames Holden Com............. 20
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. ..
Canada Oar........................
Canada Cement.................
Canada Cement Pfd. ....
Can. Cotton.................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Detroit United.............
Dorn. Bridge................
Dom. Canner».............
Dom. Iron Pfd..............
Dom. Iron Com.................... 43%
Dom. Tex. Com.................... 76
T.aurentide Paper Co. .. 181 
MacDonald Com. ..

; Minn, and St. Paul .. ..
| Mt. L. H. and Power ..
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..

7372
PORT OF ST. JOHN 64 @ 39. Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Freeh Mined, Screened—

Big70t;s Dom. Textile—5 @76.
Cement Pfd*—10 @ 91.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 @ 43%, 60 @ 

43%, 25 2 *3%.
Shawtnigan—25 @ 132%, 16 @ 132,

5 2 132%.
Montreal Power—20 2 223, 10 2 

223%.
Montreal Power—20 @ 223, 10 @ 

223%.
Canada Car—10 2 67, 25 @ 68.
P. Lyalls—160 @ 37.
Laurentlde Pulp—110 @ 181. 
General Electric—26 @ 111%. 
Scotia—60 2 96, 185 @ 96%. 
Quebec Railway—25 @ 17%, 10 @ 

17, 100 @ 17%.
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 211%, 10 2 

211%, 50 2 212.
Penmans—25 @62%.
Steel of Canada Com.—75 (a 39%, 

100 2 39, 25 2 39%, 175 @ 39%.

Arrived Monday, February 21. 
Steamer Missanable, 7727. Evans, 

trans-Atlantic port.

47
91% a. m.

Eastport and St. Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 

at 7 30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews. Bastport and Carapobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving ®L An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

$J004038
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,.. 43 . 45 BetBRITISH PORTS. 5 Mill Street::::Tele—42 ïïR9

212Glasgow, Feb. 17—Arrd stmr Orthia. 
Morris, Newport News.

Liverpool, Feb. 17.—Sid simr Dur- 
Chambers. Halifax; 18th, stmr 

Brunswick.

31 Oranges Oranges100
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. ti.

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

LHEMLOML birch! sSrHERNepil«.r®Al5,7vPRESS. 

8PRUC01 PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

44

Orubian, Watmough,
78

183 Landing, five care new crop California 
% Navel Oranges.11. 10 W W Evel 

Partridge 1 
Smith, do.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.FOREIGN PORTS. 125. 122 - 

225% A. L GOODWINbPRUCE,225%
City Island, Feb. IS—Arrd bound 

Glenellah, New York for
96%96% Victoria.

E L Day, Woodstock; J L Chisholm, 
Truro: F L Landers, do; George A Le- 
gera^fioncton ; Morley Kent, Bathurst; 
W ®Evans, Newton, Mass; J Lenoir, 
Monffeal; E Crandltmere, Vanceboco, 
W L Hamilton, Colllngwood, Ont; E 

* L Price, Partridge Island : Thos Roods, 
Berwick; H W Woods, Welaford; J E 
Gasklll, Grand Manan; J A Murray, 

'Sussex; O B Price, Moncton; D V 
Landry, M D, Buctouche; S W Dim- 
ock, Campbellton ; G C Torrens, Truro; 
J C Sangster, do; W W Titus, do; J 
A Legere, Flanders; J H Evans, do;

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 9A 
(LIMITED.'

On February 11th and untU fetnteer 
notice the S.B. "Page" and ft*. 
“Casaico No. 2,” will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m.,forSt. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Hart>or, Black’s. Har
bor, Back Bay, or 'Letebe, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for at. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.

•Phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con
nors. Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
! for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamdr.

120Ottawa L. and P. . -
Ogilvies.....................
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 132% 
Sher. Williams Co
Spanish River Com............. 3%
-Steel Co. Can. Com.............39%
Toronto Rails.............................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Winnipeg Elect..........................

rOR GRATES
“Old Mine Sydney” Coal
end Rock Maple Hardwood

east, stmr 
Louisburg, C. B.; schrs Colin Baker, 
St. George, S. 1., for Portland/ Me.; 
Wm. D. Marvel, Perth Amboy for St. 
John, N. B. (Last schooner anchored) 

Philadelphia, Feb. 19.—Cld stmrs 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester; 
Malm (Nor), A-zua, S. D.; Feliciana, 
London.

Orangie, Tex., Feb. lo.—Sid scar 
Barteaux, Havana.

Gloucester, Feb. 18.—Arrd senr J. 
Howell Iveeds, New York for St. John.
"'kfochiasport, Fob. 18.—Sid -chr 

Jessie, from New York for St. John,
N.' B.

Boston, Feb. 18.—Arrd stmrs Cam
brian. London; Rossano, Fowey; De
vonian, Liverpool.

New York, Feb. 18.—Arrd stmr Pon-

A E Sad 
A Barry, 1 
Bixby, St j 
rilie; Cha 
Miller, Am 
R St J Fr. 
J H'OWW* 
J A Reed, 
Palmer, A 
Cummings, 
eex; E J < 
Lawrence, 
bell, V He

135. 152% 
.. 62 
.. 17%

63

FIRE INSURANCE18
.136

6055 We represent 6nt*dss, Bnb^ CanstUn Ind Amènes» UnS office, 
with combined x.tot, ot -rer One Hundred and Sixty Milken Dollar.
C. E. L. JARVI» Jfc SON, 74 Rrlwcc Wm. lb

GEORGE DICK,4
46 Britain StPhone M-1110-39% NtW YlRK COTTON 

MARKET SALlj
111

29
180 Don’t forget

I. (il West 7 h West 81
When Ntedini

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

Western Assurance Co.CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

iMontMy—The Standard Md., 848.50; 
F. A. Dykeman (8 mox) 830.00; H. L. 
Spangler. Feb. 810.00; lire. F. G. Silen
cer 12 mes.), 830.00; Benjamin Mirer, 
Feb. 8J.OO; E. R. Fenwick, Feb., 86.00; 
E. B. Nixon, Feb. 82.00.

(McDOÜGALL » COWANS.) 
High. Low.

............... 12.14 12.08
11.20
11.40

.... 11.76 11.67

.... 11.94 11.86

INCORPORATED 1851.
Jittti, *3,5/3,438.28

Close.
12.12
31.26
11A0
11.71
11.90

Bringing Up Fa.. 11.30 
.. 11.65 BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

kT. JOHN. N. B. *

tiac, Havre.
from the after deck and about one 
hundred and fifty horses were drown
ed or smothered In the Nos- 2 and 3 
holds when the water which poured 
through the hatches nearly filled those 
compartments. TTxe hatch covers had 
been kept off to ventilate the quart
ers where the remounts were con
fined. The bridge ladders were car
ried away and some 
done to the deck fittings.

PREFER» OWN SCHOONER.
The schooner Seth W. Smith, until 

recently owned by Capt. John Martin, 
has been purchased by Capt. N. M. 
Clarke, of St. Andrews, a well known 
master mariner and pilot. The Smith 
is now loaded at this port and will 
sail at an early date for New York. 
Capt. Clarke retired from the sea a 
number of years ago, but is convinced 
that a breath of briny will benefit his; 
health. He had many offers to take 
command of larger vessels, such as be 
sailed before, but preferred to pur 
chase and sail one of his own In which 
he could better suit his own conven
ience.—Bangor Commercial.

We h»ve~Wcstern Oats—good 
quality, reasonable priceMARINE NOTES.

*THE CREW SAFE.
ixmdon—The crew ot the echooner 

J L,. Nelson, from London to Nbw 
York (before reported passed aban
doned off Tueker), has arrived here.

STEAM BOILERSA. C SMITH & CO.
UaiM Street - West SUein

1^iLS<yt’s “The AU-Time Favorite”
■V-' ~<c i

damage was

BACHELOR
Cigar

CHARTERG.

British schooner. 283 tone, molasses 
Barbadoes to SL John, N. B.. 84.50.

HAD ROUGH VOYAGE.

built Dollars, are on hand at ear 
Works, and an offered 1er Hoff 
late shipment:—
1—-Inclined" type an nktde. H la a 
1—Locomotive type en wide, 8i lap 

Alee "Used.*
Return Tubular type . .4* w p, * 

Complete details end priMs^tW 
he mailed upon requaeL

HERRING
Freeh Frozen Herring by the Hundred.The Leyland line eteamer Devonia, 

Which arrived at Boston Friday after
noon from Liverpool, waa delayed alter 
eeveral days on account ot bolaterous 
weather which prevailed most of the 
time In crossing. The steamer brought 
In a very valuable cargo, consisting 
ot 4,800 tons of Egyptian cotton, wool 
and general merchandise. Upon ar
rival of the steamer It waa learned 
that on her last outward trip the en
countered terrific weather In mid- 
Atiantle, during which the horse stalls 
end about eighteen homes were swept

James Patterson,don't know the "Bachelor" 4t's time you got sc
uttle better than you ex- 

Sumatra wrapper.
f*If you

qualnted. You will find It just a 
pected. Clear Havana filler. r 
Hand-made for discriminating smokers.

1) and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
tit. John, N. B jr\Finest

BACHELOR ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer et Marriage License*

hi L MAT Ht SON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

I New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

be:51-A

iNDREWWlI y
Bi>-

/
VV t

, I\v
:.. -. . . • .. •

. . . . Jz , ........ l:

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Comedian 
SL John - end - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MdRdHTfl 

LISTED STOCKS I ARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Ouehew Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halite 

Connected By Private Wire.
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STEAM BOILERS
built boilers, ere on bend et ou 
Works, end ere offered for 1 ma
inte ebloroent:—
g—-Inclined’' type on efcide, 80 lw p. 
1—Locomotive type on ekiee. 00 n.p 

Alee “Ueed."dred.

i—Return Tubular type . .40 *, * » 
Complete details end prfem^iARP,

be eueUed upon request

t

L MAÎMCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

I New Glasgow, Nova Scétia
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ANGE LIVE SPORT NEWS

Still They Come!RAILWAYS. LOCAL BOWLING TEAMSv , i PLAYEDSaint John---- 1—Montreal.
MARITIME EXPRESS.

ViU leave BL Jobs (.10 p. m. Dally.
OCEAN LIMITED v . 

Tin leave Halitai 8.00 a. m. Dally 
ixcapt Sunday. <

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last right the Specials won three 
pointa Bom the Easterns. The. scores 
follow:

There is no let up to the demand for the Song Book 1n our of
fice. More and more of our readers are every day securing 
their copies of the big Song Book. Everyone is pleased. 
Never before has anyone seen such a splendid musical library 
in one volume. The 400 most priceless songs ever written. 
Every one a gem. Every one a masterpiece.

TIE GAMEfiait
114 105 286 95 1-3 

94 95 274 91 1-3 
83 86 256 85 
93 71 236 76 2-3 

123 121 367 119

Hanaon ....
Soott ........
O’Connor ... 
Dunham .... 
Wilson ....

The hockey game between the St 
Johns and the Siege Battery last night 
proved the most Interesting match of 
the season. The battery team was 
strengthened by the addition of Lahey 
and Godfrey. In the first period no 
score was made. The second period 
gave the Siege Battery their first goal 
through a mlx-up in front of the SL 
John net St John tied this shortly 
after through a good run by Shatford. 
The Siege Battery got their Second 
goal through a rink-end rush by Mac
aulay.

Shortly before the finish of the 
game a nice rush of McShane’s backed 
by Speedy gave St John the tietng 
score. This ended the scoring and the 
whistle blew for the finish of the first 
tie game of the seaeom The teams 
lined up ae follows :

Siege Battery

STEAMSHIPS.

MANCHESTER LINE 607 477 1408

The St. John Standard 92 85 265 88 1-3
103 87 288 96

93 95 285 96
77 86 243 81
88 75 277 92.M

Williams . .•. 
F. Thurston.. 
B. Thurston.. 
Smith is....

Tram 
St. John

Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Tam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Tan. SO Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked • take cargo tor 
Philadelphia. ,

WM. THOMSON * CO., LTD, 
Agente. St. John. N. B.

From
Manchester

Robinson .»Invites you all to own “HEART SONGS”
463 428 1858

The Sweeps and Wanderer» will 
play tonight

HEART SONGS ts not a mere collection 
of music and words! It is a book com
plied directly by more than 20,000 peo
ple, who In sending their favorite songs, 
told why they sent them.

Every song in this book has had some 
sacred memory —some touching experi
ence— some sweet and hallowed asso
ciation —connected with it in the hearts 
of thousands. It is their song of joy— 
of sorrow—of thanksgiving— of love— 
of bereavement— of home-coming — of 
re-union —of all the tender sentiments 
that lift the human heart in worship to Its 
maker. It is for this—by inspiration — 
that this unique volume is entitled 
“HEART SONGS!”

ten string total
Luntwy and Burk defeated Wilson 

and Black In a ten string total match 
on Black's alley yesterday. The 
scores follow:

Wilson—107, 110, 103, 91, 96, 98, 122, 
92, 109, 96. Total 1024.

Black—82. 98, 128, 106, KM, 97, 90, 
87, 99, 78. Total 967. Grand total 
1991.

Lummy—117, 99. 103, 80, 116, 79, 79, 
97, 98, 84. Total 952.

Burt-106, 119, 104, 89, lto, 119» 120, 
106, 113, 110. Total 1094. Grand total 
2046.

Head Line.
St. John to Dublin. /A

Mar. 8 
April 23

S. 8. Torr Head 
S. 8. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
S« 8. Inlshowen Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head..................May&3

St. John to Avonmouth. **
S. 8. Bengore Head.................Mar. 17

April 6

St. John
pathy to Rev. W. G. Lane, who has 
been In poor health end whose with, 
until recently, was seriously ill In 
Kansas City. The resolution also ex
pressed thankfulness for her recovery.

The second was a resolution of sym
pathy to the family of W. D. Baskin, 
who was one of the most prominent 
Methodists in West St. John. The 
resolution expressed regret at the lose 
the church had sustained in his death.

Goal METHODIST MINISTERS MEETING
Mar. 28 FitzgeraldLahey

The regular meeting of the Metho
dist ministers was held yesterday 
morning In Centenary church. Rev. 
Hammond Johnson was in the chair 
and the following ministers were pres
ent: Rev. George N. Somers, E. A. 
Westmoreland, J. B. Champion, Rob
ert Crisp, T. J. Deinstadt, Gilbert 
Earle, ,W. H. Barraclough. and Rev. 
George Steel, superintendent of mis
sions.
morning was taken up winding up 
business In connection with the mis
sionary campaign, after which two 
resolutions were passed.

The first was an expression of sym-

Point
SpeedyMcNeillil

Cover Point
mS. 8. Bray Head McShaneGibsonSubject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents.

Centre

DOW Dili IRE U 
IT POSSIBLE FOR MEN 

TO JOIN THE IRMÏ

ShatfordWallace

I] Right Wing!
RyanMacaulayFURNESS UNE The major portion of theLeft Wing Among the passengers who arrived 

on the Miesanabie yesterday was Mrs. 
A. Bowder, widow of the former agent- 
general for the Province of New 
Brunswick.

GilbertGodfrey
From From 

BL John. 
FeblS 

Feb. 16 
Feb. 26

! Spares
Byroe, CallahanPrice, McLean 

Referee—C. 8. Robertson.Dec. 31 Shenandoah
Jan. 30 Kanawha
Feb. 10

WM. THOMSON 4k CO* LTD* 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

4
BOO Rages, Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, 

Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Comers.

400 Songs, Complete Words and Music. 

Full Page Portraits of Great Singers.

4 Years to Build. 20,000 People to Help 

A Big Volume at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. London, Feb. *1—Over 109,000 wom
en up to now have taken the places of 
men in British Industrial life, releas
ing as many men for service In the 

These figures have been com-

‘ All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. ti

Steamship North Star 
WiU leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. tor Lubec, Bastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Bastport 
and Lubec. due at SL John Tuesday 
afternoon.

4c! army.
plied by the statistical department of 
the board of trade, and fall short of 
the correct total, as many firms have 
not yet made their returns.

Women now predominate in facto
ries which they never entered before 
the war, and work metal lathes and 
drills, quite like old hands.

u\

zsÊ%7/J/.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Seduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request
City Ticket omce, 47 Kin* rtreet 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John. NjP* 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. MP.C 

St. John. N. B.

P. E. L FOX BREEDERS 
Will MEET TODAY

*

A MILLION HOMES 
OWN “HEART SONGS”

CVS
Charlottetown, Feb. 21—At the an

nual meeting of the Provincial Fox 
Breeders’ Association here tomorrow 
the report of F. L. Rogers, president 
of the association, Chester McLure 
and C. W. Callback, representatives 
of the association who took a large 
lot of pelts to New York for sale, will 
be feature of proceedings. They re
ceived 11,000 each for a number of 
skins, ten averaging I960 each and 
twenty sold at an average of over $700 
each.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
grand man an s. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.
After October let. 1816, and until 

further notice, a eteamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7 30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Ca'mpobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campohollo and Eastport,

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
for St. Stephen, via CampobeHo,

is/
Bring It home with you tonight and it will 

never leave. Less than Vs cent per 
copy for complete words and music of 
each song. Compare this with the cost 
of the cheap so-called popular airs.

VS

«6™
ut

IE Free to bona fide new subscribers to The 
Daily Standard at $3.00 per year out
side the city.

M
If Big YESTERDAY WITH THE

LOCAL SOLDIERS ue l9Ja. m. . _
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen. Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan. via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and CampobeHo.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 9L An- 
dnews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

O$100 

3 Books Yesterday the 116th spent the day 
in the usual routine of drill. Today 
the officers of the day will be Lieut. 
Thompson, and the usual parades will 
be held. The following promotions 
appear In the order»: D company, 
to be corporal, Lance corporals, D. 
U. Slmonds, F. A. Hutchinson, J. W. 
Patterson; H. P. Poole, Lance corpor
al bugler; H. C. Coholan, Corporal 
bugler.

$et
CUT OUT THE COUPON, GET “HEART 
SONGS” AND BE HAPPY.

ila
W W Eveleigh, Sussex; É O Bender, 
Partridge Island; A G Coy, do; D R 
Smith, do.

ting, Montreal; F G Anderson, F M 
Cameron, Toronto; George Madden, 
Sussex; H W DodweB, H MCS Nlobe, 
HaUAa.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Smoking Tobacco

is also put up in packages, and 
is CUT from the Genuine PLUG 

Same fine aroma—
Same delicious taste—

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

140th.
Victoria.

E L Day, Woodstock; J L Chisholm, 
Truro: F L Landers, do; George A Le- 
gero^Vtoncton; Morley KenL Bathurst; 
W ®Evans, Newton, Mass; J Lenoir, 
Montreal; E Crandllmere, Vanceboco, 
W L Hamilton, Collingwood, Ont; E 

* L Price, Partridge Island : Thos Roods, 
Berwick; H W Woods, Welsford; J E 
OasUll, Grand Manan; J A Murray, 

'Sussex; O B Price, Moncton; D V 
Landry, M D, Buctouche; 8 W Dim
ock, Campbellton ; G C Torrens, Truro; 
J C Sangster, do; W W Titus, do; J 
A Legere, Flanders; J H Evans, do;

the MARITIME STEAMSHIP <Mk 
(LIMITED.' 

a on February 11th and until fimtiier 
*1 notice the S.B. "Page" and B.a.
. * Casalco No. 2,” will run ae follows:
■ Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
St e.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 

Harbor, Beaver Hatbor, Black's, Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letebe, Deer Wand, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., 8L John, N. B.

'Phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
! for any debts contracted after this date 

i without a written order from the com- 
M pany or captain of the steamdr.

Yesterday was spent by the 140th 
Today LleuL H

Duffer! n.
A E Smith, Oxford; I MacDonald, L 

A Barry, H Mmorrleon, Halifax; F T 
Bixby, St Stephen; T H Ferley, Sack- 
viUe; Chaa Waller, Hamilton; R S 
Miller, Annapolis; J J Young, Laron; 
R Sit J Freeze, L E Landere, Sussex; 
J H'lOoPooran, F L Dougan, Monoton; 
J A Reed, C McDonald, London; E L 
Palmer, Amherst; B E Kavanagh, J 
Cummings, Montreal; W L Ert>, Sus
sex; E J O'Neddl, T S MoAjdam, H R 
Lawrence, O H Stewart, D C Camp
bell, V Hahar, St George; M R Nut-

Joseph King, Whitby; E Poster, F O 
Lancateter, Montreal; .Mrs R Malcolm 
Hope, Halifax; Mrs W SStton Thomas, 
Fredericton; B S Carter, Rothesay; P 
A Guthrie, H M Blair, J F Ryan, FVed- 
erictxxn; H A Reid, Montreal; W F 
Smith. Toronto; H 8 Schott, New 
York; W L Hamilton, . Collingwood, 
Ont; W S Chariton. Vancouver; J 
Ridger, W R O (Bowie, Montreal; S T 
Coates, G &mlthere, Toronto; E nat
urel, J D Weldon, Shed4ac.

In routine drill 
Prtoe will be the officer of the day, 
and the uaual drill and Instruction 
classes win be held.

69th.
Yesterday the f>9th spent the morn

ing In bayonet fighting and platoon 
drill. In the afternoon they were 
out on a route march. Today in the 
morning they will have bayonet exer
cise and platoon drill. In the after
noon they will have musketry drill.

1

Bringing Up Father

Leading Physicians Recommend
RED BALL ALE AND PORTER

When the ijritem gets “all run d-wn” build it up with

RED BALL ALE OR PORTER
It gives new life.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
S3T

Brewers
St. Jotin.N. B.
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Special Bargains at Thor he9 84
4THE WEATHER.
4♦
4*4 DOLLAR DAY, Thursday, Feb. 244- Maritime—West and south- 4 

*4 west winds, fair with rising 4 
4- temperature. WBAR BVER ALUMINUM Wliteor Kettles, «parity 4 et, regular price ll.sq, Dollar Day price *1-10. ' 

WBWUmVBR ALUMINUM Preserving Kettlee, capacity *H qta., reculer price 11.00, Dollar Day price 4*0.
8TERN0 STOVE OUTFITS.

flterno Store, regular prloe *1.00, Dollar Day price 170c. „ - ., -«RS
Mao Store, regular price *1.60, Dollar Day prloe *1.00.
Cooking Outfits, regular price «100, Dollar Day price «1.40.
Tea Kettle, regular price *1.00, Dollar Day price *1.*6.
Stemo Solid Alcohol, regular price 16c„ Dollar Day prloe lOe.
Starno Solid Alcohol, regular price 86c, Dollar Day price 50c.
Steam Cookers, regular price *8.00, Dollar Day price *1.60.
Long Handled Duet Pana regular price 60c„ Dollar Day price 16c,
Extra High Grade Nickel Plated Tea and Cotlee Pot», Dollar Day prlcee 86c„ «1.71, «1.17, *1.19, «1.H, «1.80,

*8.00.

♦
Toronto, Feb. 11.—A shallow ♦ 

♦ disturbance, accompanied by ♦
> light snow, Is centered tonight > 

”♦ near Lake Superior. Other- >
> wise the weather today has + 
4 been fair throughout the Do- ♦
> minion. It tom been decidedly ♦
> cold from Ontario to the Mari- ♦
> time Provinces, and qtfite mild 4 
4 In the west.

§; 4

llI
V

Col. P. A. Guthrie and Capt. L. P. D Tilley Interview 
Government and Ask for Legislative Enactments 
to Stimulate Recruiting — Would Force the 
Slackers to Don KhpkL

Popular Officer Says New 
Brunswick Battalion 
Amongst the Best-Prlase 
for Cel. McAvity.

4
44
4Temperatures.♦

Min. Max. 4 
38 4 
48 4
86 4 
60 4 
48 4 
42 4 
32 4 
34 4 
30 4 

8 4 
16 4 
14 4 

6 4 
0 4 

•i 4 
•10 4l 

0 4 
8 4

SEE OUR WINDOWS, KINO STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.
Dessert Knives, Celluloid Handles, steel blades, Dollar Day price*, 86c., 11.85, $1.40 and $U0 des.

♦
384- Dawson

4 Vancouver...................38
4 Kamloops .. ..
4 Calgary..............

’ 4 Edmonton .. . .
4- Battleford..........
4 Regina..............
'4 Winnipeg...........
4- Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound.. .
4 Ixmdon.............
4- Toronto..............
4- Kingston ..
4 Ottawa .. • •
♦ Montreal ..
4 Quebec .............
4 8t. John .. ..
4 Halifax .. .. - ■

the other those men who have made 
no effort to answer the call. It la the 
intention to post these liste In every 
city hall, post office or other public 
building In the ^province.

It is also Intended to form a pro
vincial committee to be composed of 
two men from each county who will 
be able to give up one day each 
month, at their own expense for the 
purpose of meeting and discussing the 
recruiting problem. The official seo- 
retair 
will be

Col. Gutthrie and Capt Tilley also 
asked- the Government for a grant of 
$5,000 to be placed at the disposal of 
the committee for any special work 
they might desire to undertake.

They also requested that the Gov
ernment should pee to It that every 
wounded man from this province, on 
his return to Canada shouldi be met 
by some duly authorized1 agent of the 
Government who would enquire as to 
his condition, his previous employ
ment end the chance of his obtaining 
employment after hie discharge from 
service. If no employment of a pri
vate character Is in sight the Govern
ment will be asked to provide for him 
either by settlement on the land or in 
such other way as will best meet the 
necessities of the case.

Hon. James A. Murray, acting pre
mier. promised the delegation! that 
all the requests would be given the 
most careful consideration, 
gard to the latter suggestion he said 
he would ask men from the various 
counties of the -province to meet him 
at Fredericton on March 1st and go 
thoroughly into the question of set
tling the returned soldiers on the 
land.

The Provincial Government met 
last evening in the Government rooms, 
Prince William street 
sence of Premier Clarke, who has 
gone tq-Vlrglnla for a needed rest 
Hon. J

28

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD..30 !Ini the ah-
Lieut. A. J. Legere, of'the 26th Bat

talion, arrived In the city last evening 
on the steamship Miesanable. When 
seen at the Victoria Hotel he certainly 
looked fit and every inch a soldier. He, 
however, did not wish to talk much of 
what the boys are doing at the front. 
"There is one thing I wish to say, and 
that Is, that you cannot say too much 
In praise of Col. J. L. McAvity. He 
certainly to a wonder and Is well liked 
by every man in the battalion. We 
sailed from St John on June 13th and 
one the 13th of September entered 
France. The regiment before up, were 
boasting that things had been very 
quiet, and that they only lost about 
six men In as many months. The old 
26th had only been in France two 
weeks when we awakened the Germans 
and Immediately went Into a fight and 
believe me we started burying them 
In good style. The 26th used to get 
the worst end of things when they 
were in St. John, and even when we 
got to England everything was not the 
rosiest for us, -but there Is one thing 
and that Is true, the 26th Is the best 
battalion on the front and that Is going

"It looks rather funny to have such 
a statement from me, but when Gen
eral Watson openly says that the 26th 
Is the best battalion In his division, 
then It must be true. The battalion 
has had a lot of marching to do, and 
I can tell you that when the bunch 
have to face machine gun, and rifle 
Are It is most trying on the nerves, 
but the 26th are men without nerves, 
and they face the machine gun fire Just 
a» If they were used to It all their 
live*. Officers and men are cheerful, 
alias happy as can be when there to 
a scrap on. Of courra It has not all 
been easy at the front, and we have 
lost about 350 men since we crossed 
the channel. This does not mean that 
number have been killed, but it In
cludes sickness. %

"We have not received any eastern
ers as reinforcements, officers and men 
coming from the western battalions. I 
believe, however, that the 26th will In 
future receive reinforcements from 
the 66th. I stopped at the 66th camp 
In Kent, and saw the boys. They are 
rounding Into good shape and all anx
ious to get to the firing line."

Lient. Legere says that he left the 
26th on the 26th of January, and was 
tendered a dinner the night before he 
left, 'T hated to leave the 26th, and I 
felt so badly that I almost cried. When 
I left the fighting was being carried 
on mostly by the artillery, and It was 
heavy shelling all the time."

While In London for a few days, be
fore embarking on the Miseanable, 
Lieut. Legere said he met Major Brown 
of the 26th, who Is looking quite fit 
again.

Lieut Legere said that the story of 
the fighting In which the 26th had fig
ured had no doubt been told time and 
time again hero, and there was nothing 
that he could add to It, other than 
that the men were brave, cheerful, al
ways ready when duty called, and 
nought like veterans. "They are cen 
tainly making a name for themselves 
and 8L John should well feel proud of 
the boys.”

Lieut. Legere has been brought back 
to Canada to Join the 166th French- 
Acadian Battalion, and Is to be the 
instructor. He leaves for Moncton to

32
.. 18 Market Square and King Street9

tes A. Murray to acting pre
ttier members of the cabinetmler.

in attendance were Attorney-General 
Baxter. Hon. Dr. I-imdry, Provincial 
Secretary Treasurer, and Hon. John 
Morrlssy, Minister of Public Works.

Ueut-Col. Guthrie and Capt L. P. 
D. Tilley appeared before the Govern
ment and asked, first, that legislation 
should be passed at the coming 
slon of the Provincial Legislature ©all 
ing upon the revisers throughout the 
province to file lists of all men In 
their districts between the ages of 
eighteen and forty-five years, their 

| poet office addresses, whether married 
or single and their occupation. These 
lists are to be used by the recruiting 
sergeants with which it 1s expected to 
shortly deluge the country. It Is ex
pected that a detachment of officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men 

cftirtier Arrested. i from every battalion now forming in
. WHf, orrdgted on Charlotte the province shall be placed at the«rtetlast night reacting In a die- disposal of Captain, Tilley tor recruit- 

street last mgnt io s I ing ^poees, and that by such means
a personal canvass of the entire prov- 

Annih.r Bnetleaner , Ince will be made. The sergeants will
Detective Barrett last’evenlng ar- note no lleta supplied to them the rea

red Charles Mclnerney in the dem eons given by men for not being In 
dining hall and charged him with khaki. These lists w ll be sent to 
supplying liquor to a soldier tu l“ UoTnot  ̂UtT

,orm- ' ture bearing upon the points raised
Assaulted HI. Wife. I wlU.lao be distributed.

Thomas Sharkey «me given !n TOe suggestion m&^
charge'of the police last evening by I there should be two Mets. One of 
his wife who claims that he beat her these would contain the M&N <* 
in their house on Clarence street. men who have enlisted andihad been

rejected by the medical officers and

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, Si John, N. B.
treasurer of such a committee 
Capt. Tilley. During January, February and March eur fiterea will eleee Saturday» all,», same hour aa ether days 

of the week. Open each morning at 8.80

$2.25 Each*—Below zero.
4

l*or the New Soft, Supple finish

Moire Poplin Underskirts i
Broun» tlx Gtty

Without doubt the belt range ol colored underskirt» ever f>ut on sale at the price, or • 
a much greater price. Never before inch value.

Sale Commences Today on Second floor
All lengths in Black, Cerise, Rose, Green, Copenhagen, King*» Blue, Silver Grey, Navygraceful manner.

Brown, etc.
MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMET ATTENTION

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.In re-

Labor Greatly Lightened♦

Drunk and Dlaordarly.
A man named Coes waft glvien In 

charge of the police last evening by 
Mrs. Louis Fader, for being drunk 
and disorderly In her house on Pond 
etreet.

THE WASHING MACHINE does away with oM weelh day troubla, attd naves 
both your health and strength.
It ta not necessary to send your clothes to a laundry ar have a woman to do 
your wash.
With an uptxHlate Washing Machine the week’s wash may be done in a tew 
minutes and done well.

HMDIMI TROOPS SMB ID 
MF.lUOLF.il. BUMS4 X

Glove» and Puree Found.
The North End police report the 

finding of a pair of gloves near the 
corner of Mill and Main streets. They 
also report that Alex. Scott of 222 
Main street has found a purse with 
a small sum of money in It

Prices $4.65 to $15.75
..... *6.60 and *6A0 
.. .. *3.00 to *6.00

E. * F. SPECIAL WRINGERS .. .. 
WRINGERS......................................Member of New Brunswick Legislature Who was 

Wounded on Empire Battleground, One of Those 
Returning Home Last Night on the Missaaabis— 
Gives Interesting Account ol Events at the Front 
—What Other Returned Heroes Have to Tell.

Sm^ibort £ mZhM Sid,Arrested for Steeling.
Edward Morton, of Quebec, was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by acting 
Bei«eant O'Neill and C. P. R. Sergeant 
8 te viens, on suspicion of stealing a 
quantity of goods from the C. P. R. 
The goods* stolen were eight cans of 
condensed milk, twelve handkerchiefs, 
two pairs of socks, and 33 packages 
of cigarettes.

s t
ed through hie cheek end had U gone 
one-hnlf Inch further to the right would 
have ended hie life. He also bears 
the mark of a bullet over hi# eye at 
Vpree.

Lieut. Ool. F. B. Black, officer com
manding the party of wounded sol
diers who returned on board the 8. S. 
MtasanaWe, when seem last night, eatd 

- Driving Accident I they had a very rough trip acroaabut
A horse, attached to a eletgh. «ml he thought the men were to better 

denly took fright, yesterday morning, health than when they left the other 
in Charlotte street but In endeavoring ftide. They only had two meawno 
to turn around in Its effort to escape were whet they called ewetoher 
capture the sleigh was overturned, and cases," and they were doing nicely, 
this acted as a drag upon the animal. Asked about Ms own experience he 
which caused him to pull up, after wee very modest and eatd there warn 
scraping along the side of the Mont- j nothing to toil. However, he finally ad- 
real News Co.'s store front Little dam- nrttted that he had been at tihe front 
age waft done. land been wounded. Ha had gone to

France with the second brigade of She 
C. M. R. as brigade major but owing 

A number of soldiers from the Siege I to tihe Illness of the officer oommand- 
llattery and the Convalescent Home, ing he had fitted that position no* of 
the latter being conveyed in cabs, espe- the time. The brigade went over in 
daily provided tor them, were enter-1 October of last year and he was with 
tatned by the Young People's Asstmia- ,iltun Untu he wws wounded on Decera
tion In Trinity church Inst evening, to ber 4th| mm-e which time he had been 
a most enjoyable program of music, hospital. He received hi» wound 
after which light refreshments were I whl0h he said was not serious at Hill 
served. The boys highly appreciated near jjarstoee. The wound waa In 
the kindness and tendered their wnrm- ^ hack; two bone» were
est thanks for the happy time. | bPolten -but he ^ *u right now with

the exception of a little stiffness which 
he hoped would soon .pees away. He 

. , . . expected W go back again and he
today by members of tile Y. M. C. A., boDed lt wuig be to a very short time. 
Who will endeavor lo raize the sum of 
$5,000 to clear up the year’» indebted
ness. F. C. Smith to the chairman of 
the committee composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen : F. A. Dykemen, G.
E. Barbour, W. C. Crow, J. H. White,
H. W. Rising, W. H. White and H. A.
Porter. It is proposed to raise the 
money by subscription and the cam-, 
peign will be directed by A. F. MnAl- C- H. Mclvean who had been hurt to a

motor accident but waa coming along 
nicely. He had also seen Signaller El
mer Bolding wtn> waa looking well.

Bmlnew Hour» Are Pally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. |

♦

Lest a Hand
Sergt. W. Jones of Toronto, a mem

ber of the 48th Highlanders, 15th Bat
talion, will always remember Fleur- 
baix for at that place he received 
three wounds, one of which caused the 
loss of hie right hand. He had gone 
through Neuve Chapelle without a 
scratch but one night while on patrol 
at Fleurbaix he had gone quite close 
to the German wire, they saw him 
and Immediately began to fire. They 
got him In three places, the hand, 
stomach and heel. The doctors tried 
hard to save the hand but It had to go 
K was so badly shattered. He was 
sent to the Queen's Canadian Hospital 
at Beechborough Park, near Shorn- 
cliffe, and he said he could not have 
been used any better if, he had been 
the King himself. He was very glad 
to get back on Canadian soil again but 
did not regret going over, even if he 
had lost his hand.

Lieut. Evans of Moncton
Lieut. J. H. Evans of Moncton was 

one of the officers who returned on 
the Miesanable. He went ovetr 
the Canadian Field Artillery and after 
serving for a time In France was 
transferred to the Royal Flying Corps. 
While engaged 1m practice In England 
he had the misfortune to meet with 
an accident and hurt his leg. He ex
pects to go back soon to resume his 
duties..

Lieut 
the 9th

Bargains In Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at 
the Annual February Sale

A Most Important Event of the Annual 
Spring Sale of Furnishings4

Soldiers Entertained.

Men’s Colored Shirtsday.

69c, 89c, $1.15Record Values 
Offered at

they are going to hold them until the 
time» comes for them to advance and 
then Mr. German may look out for 
himself.

Sergt H. C, MacPherson of Winni
peg paid a tribute to the way lm which 
they had been looked after since start
ing for borne. When leaving they 
were served with twenty-four hours' 
rations, the Canadian Red Cross pro
vided them with coffee, cigarette*, 
reading material, etc. They had good 
comfortable accommodation on the 
train and * everything possible was 
done to lighten their Journey. On the 
steamer the sergeants all had: second 
class cabins and took their meals In 
the cabin saloon with the officers. The 
men were well satisfied and he had 
not heard anyone complain. The food 
served to the men was Just as good 
as that served to the cabin passengers 
and nobody had any complaint to

Meat. Evans of the 8th Battery, 
Second Brigade, returned on the Mto- 
eanabie last evening. He is wound
ed, and last night was a guest at the 
Victoria Hotel, and will go through 
to Moncton today. CoL Black, of 
SackiMe, and H. R. Bmmerson, and 
W. J. Vanbusklrk, of Fredericton, re
turned last night. The latter 1» Inva
lided home on account of rheuma
tism.

♦
Y. M. C. A. Financial Csmpalng.

A financial campaign will be started

Commencing This Morning 'With
He said the Canadian soldiers were 
good any troops in Europe; they 
could hold their own In physique, cour
age, Initiative and the necessary dis
cipline. The work of the second bri
gade had been spoken of very highly.

Saw N. B. Men in England.
While In London he had seen Major

\ The values represented at these prices establish new rec
ords and are the result of special planning to procure new 
goods which would prove to be an unprecedented attraction.

Designs, colorings and materials are especially pleasing 
and the effort has been to make this superior to all of our pre
vious strirt offerings.

The majority of these shirts are the latest 1916 designs, 
newest colorings and in the most reliable cloths.

Soft Front Shirts with starched cuffs attached. All-Soft 
Shirts with soft double cuffs. Shirt prices are certain to 
advance very soon and if you wish to economize generously 
this is your opportunity to supply your needs for some time to 
come.
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ended In the 
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lister, the Maritime secretary. across wa 
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♦
Tennyson Smith's Campaign.

Despite the cold weather there was I The C. M. R. had been aH broken up 
a good attendance in the Congrega-1 and was now attached to different in
ternal church last evening when Rev. I tan try units. He had seen the men 
Mr. Barrsclough presided over the I In the trenches up to their waists in 
meeting", and the speaker of the even-1 water and mud, eating the meals there 
ing was Tennyson Smith who In aland ewallowing almost as much mod 
very able manner lectured on the tem- a» food and still they remained cheer- 
perance question and presented Ms in-1 ful and in good spirits and took It a-E 
tervlew wltiTthe drink fiend. Rev. Mr. I aa part of the day’s work. He said a 
Barraclough suggested that the I number of the officers who had come 
churches should shorten their Wednes- back on the Mtoeanabie had come for 
day night meetings so that church I the purpose of taking positions In 
members could get a chance to attend | some of the battalions now being

raised to Canada. '
A D. C. M. Man.

Among the soldiers who returned on 
was one D. €. M. man 

I in the person of Sergt Joseph Borne 
Urne firms are wortdn* together to „ Tmmo, wJm warn a member of the 

Thursday. Febroarj 24th. timjard Battalion. He eot fhe D£.M. ter a 
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Mr. Smith’s lecture. N. aSergtr READ THE LIST OF "DOLLAR
DAY" MERCHANTS ON PAGE S| the
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in value anything offered to Canada, two. OapL TMy wan awarded 
Allan Gundry, the house for diamonds. I AO. and the sergeant the D.C/M He 
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